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ARSON FOR PROFIT 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1980 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL J'USTICE, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Wa8hington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 11 a.m., in room 2228, 
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Joseph R. Biden, Jr., 
presiding. 

Present: Senator Biden. 
Staff present: Mark Gitenstein, chief counsel; Diane Clarke, coun

sel; Edna Panaccione, chief clerk, and Barbara Parris, research as
sistant. 

Senator BIDEN. The hearing will coane to order. 
I apologize to our witnesses for the delay, and I appreciate your 

indulgence. Under the Senate rules, the Judiciary Oommittee, or any 
subcommittee of the Judiciary Committee, which this is, is not ,able to 
meet if and when the full committee is in executive session. The full 
JUdiciary Oommittee has been meeting since 9 :30 this morning. Under 
the rules, we would not have been able to meet even 5 minutes earlier 
than we are now. So I appreciate your indulgence. 

Senator Gilenn was to be the leadoff witness today, but all of us have 
multiple responsibilities. There is la very important piece of legisla
tion before the Foreign Relations Committee relating to the transfer 
of nuclear technology and fuel to India. He has an interest in that, also, 
and he is unable to lead off as our witness, although he will speak, be
fore the hearing is closed, on behalf of this legislation. 

I have a brief opening statement, and then we will hear from the 
witnesses. We will complete the remainder of the hearing as rapidly 
as we can. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR BIDEN 

This is a legislative hearing as opposed to an investigative hearing. 
It is being conducted by the Subcommittee on Oriminal Justice to 
examine S. 252, the Anti-Arson Act of 1979, which was introduced and 
promUlgated primarily by Senator Glenn of Ohio. Senator Glenn first 
introduced legislation concerning the problems of arson for profit
that is, the intention wI :burning of property for its insumnce value
during the latter part of the 95th Congress. Since that time, there 
have been extensive investigative hearings conducted by the Commit
tee on Governmental Affairs. 

Those hearings, in my opinion, demonstrated that arson is present 
in rural as well as urban areas and that it can and does destory homes, 
motor vehicles, stores, factories, and farms in every part of the country. 

(1) 
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Those hearings also showed that it is the Nation's fastest growing 
crime risinO" at a rate of approximately 25 percent annually, and that 
it is virtuallY-out of the control of law enforcement. . 

For example, in 1977, there were ~ev.eral hunched tho~lsand Instances 
of arson across the country, a statlstIc that does not lllch~de fire~ ~f 
suspicious origin. To translate that into a more demonstratIve ~tatIstlC 
the Ohio Insurance Institute estimates that in the State of 01no there 
are an average of four arson fires set each hour of every day. In my 
home State of Delaware, there were 16,000 fires between June 1978 and 
June 1979, cfLUsing a direct loss of $6 million.. . 

More actual dollars are lost to arson than Just about any other slllgle 
crime. In 1978, insurance companies paid out nearly $2 billion in losses 
a,ttributed. to arson. And I need not tell you that these amounts are 
paid out in several ways. Insura~ce companies p~y them out,. an<;1- all 
of us payout. Insurance compames are not chal'l~able orgamzatlons. 
Obviously these losses are made up by every other lllsured m the coun
try. Each' incident of arson caused an average loss of $6,433 com
pared with $1,741 for car theft, $499 for the average burglary, and 
$388 for robbery. Now, I hope that these figures are not read out of 
context, that robbery is the best bargain at $388, and arson is you best 
Luy at $6,433. .. . 1 • • 

Sometimes statistics are misleadmg. Keep m mma the admollltIOn 
of Benjamin'Disraeli whe~ ~le said, "There are three kin~ls of ,lies
lies damned lies, and statIstIcs." These are sort of the tlurd lnncl of 
lies: However, they do not belie the fact that arson is an overwhelm-
ing problem. 

I have before me a more extensive statement which I had planned 
on reading had time permitted, but I will conclude my opening state
ment by reemphasizing that this is a legislative hearing. It is the 
vehicle through which we will hopefully get this bill to the floor of 
the U.S. Senate this year so that it can be acted upon by the U.S. Senate, 
and hopeful1y by the Congress as a whole, and signed into law by the 
President of the United States. 

We have a distinguished panel of witnesses today. Because there 
are so many and time is so short, not just in terms of today, but in 
terms of the leO"islative calendar, I would ask the indulgence of the 
witnesses, most~:f whom have been able to testify on this matter before 
the Governmental A.ffairs Committee, not to feel compelled to make the 
record all O'iTer again. We have the record made as to the intensity and 
t.he scope of the problem. . . 
. I would like us to focus today on those specific areas of contentIOn 
that al1 the witnesses are aware exist, the primary areas of concern. 
I have read the statements of the wit.nesses who have submitted state
ments, and there is no need to go into detail on your statements. 

Please take for granted, which I Imow js hard to do when you are 
thjnking of any Senator or Congressman] that I in fact do understand 
the issue, that I have some knowledge of It, that I have done my home
work, and I am anxious to get to the root of whether or not we can 
have a workable bill come out of this subcommittee. If you keep that in 
mind, and keep your statements to 8 minutes apiece, we will be able 
to get this hearing underway and get to questions and rebuttal. 

[The prepared statements of Senators Biden and Glenn follow:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR BIDEN 

Senator ~lenn 1?-rst introduced legislation eoncerning the problems of arson for 
profit-the mtentlO1tlal burning of property for its insurance value-during the 
latt~r p~rt of U:e 95th Congress. Since that time, there have been extensive in
vestIg~tIve h~arll1gs conducted by the Committee on Governmental Affairs. 

Those hearll1g~ demonstrated that arson is present in rural as well as urban 
areas, and. that It can and does destroy homes, motor vehicles, stores factories 
and farms 111 every part of the country. . ' 
. Those hearings also showed that it is the Nation's fastest growing crime ris
ll1g at the rate of approximately 25 percent annually and that it is virtually out 
of the control r·f law enforcement. 

For example, in 1977 there were several hundred thousand instances of arson 
across thecou~try. A statistic that doe.s not in.clude fil'~s of suspicious origin. To 
tra~lslatG tnat I,ntO a more demonstratIve statIstic, the Ohio Insurance Institute 
estImates that III the State of O~io, there are an average of four (4) arson fires 
set each hour of every day. And III my home State of Delaware there were 16000 
fires between June 1978-79 causing a direct loss of $6 million. ' , 

Mo;-e actual dollars are lost to arson than just about any other single crime. In 
1978 ll1surance companies paid out nearly 2 billion dollars for losses attributed to 
arSOll. Each incident of arson caused an average loss of $6,483 compared with 
$1,741 for car ~h~ft, $499 for burglary and $388 for robbery. Indirect losses 
amount to $12 bIllIon per year; and insurance companies estimate that 25 percent 
of every person's home insurance dollar pays for arson. 

We ~re dealing ,:'ith a crime that combines the elements of low risk and high 
potential for finanCIal profit. 

It has been documented that professional arsonists, "torches", earn as much as 
$300,000 per year, tax fr~e; that insurance companies indiscriminately overin
sure and settle prope~ty Illsurance claims without investigation; and that the 
arrest rate for arS011 IS the lowest of all major crimes. It comes as n~ surprise 
that, ~s a' cO~lsequen~e, ar~on for profit has become a regular source of income for 
or~a.lllzed crIme. It IS estImated that one organized crime arson ring made $500 
mIllIon between 1969-75. 

It is clear that a primary motive for committing arson'is insurance fraud 
'Yhen. that. mot~ve is comhined with the common knowledge that law enforcement 
agenCIes hIstorIcally have been, and are, weak in arson detection investigation 
and prosecution a ludicrous situation results. ' 

The more .di~cul~ circumstance to accept is the fact that unless something is 
done to a.lter th.IS .hIstory, we can be relatively certain that approximately 10,000 
people. WIll ~e ll1Jur~d and that 1,000 people, including 45 firefighters will lose 
theIr lIves thIS ye~r lD fires that were labeled arson for profit. 

Many experts feel that the apparent inability of law enforcement agencies to 
deal.effectively with the problem of arson for profit results from the absence of 
a umfied, coordinated effort. This bearing, a year after the others will examine 
whether organizations which have responded to the need for coordination since 
those hearings, are hindered in their efforts without the passage of S. 252 'which 
seeks to provide that unity and coordination. 

The bill would create a two (2) year anti-arson interagency committee of rep
resentatives of nine (9) Federal agencies concerned with arson designed to es
tablish and coordinate prevention, training, detection and comm~nity awareness 
programs. 

Tl1 e hill also makes arson a part 1 crime in the uniform crime reports 
compiled and published by the FBI-the first permanent change in the part 1 
category of crime index offenses since its inception in 1930. It means that local 
Ia,,: enforcement agencies will use a common definition of arson, treat it as a 
maJor offense, and record the volume, trend, rate, clearance, and profile of per
sons arr~sted: rather than merely arrest information recorded for part 2 crimes. 
. The ~)lll WIll also compel applicants seeking insurance for property in high 

rIS}\: neIghborhoods to enumerate all prior instances within the past ten (10) 
years .wher~ property t1~(ly held was d~stroyed by fire, a significant addition to 
the faIr (faIr access to lDsurance reqUIrements) plan which insures property in 
redlined neighborhoods. . 

Moreover, under certain conditions, insurers will be able to establish proce
dUres to cance.l ?r not renew.coverage of any risk eligible under the fair plan 
upon 5 days notIce to any polIcyholders, and would be immune from State stat-

.\ 
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fid tial information by insurance companies utes which preve~t the 'release of ~o~ ~~nt agencies about fair plan applicants to other compames an~ lawen Olcen '. 
who are suspected arsolllsts .. t d d some of its provisions have been Illlple-

Since this legislation was III 1'0 uce e have been made in the bure~u-
mented by the executive branC!l aIbd so~~~~~ngF~r example, the National ~l.re 
cratic structure of the Fedep,;l . o:ern. ~ the United States Fire AdmIllIs
Prevention and Control AdmIlllstrai~on I~e~ent Agency. arson has been tempo
tration of the Federal Emergency 'bant,ah

g FBI. and dDAA and other Federal . ! d d a part I offense y e , ' 
ranly Illclu e as "$42 million war on arson program. agencies have undertal{en a , .n mind 
' We will review the bill with these l~hange~~iment ~y colleague, Senator Glenn, 

I!~inally, I would li~e ~o p~rsona bf.cc~~ention on the crime of arson. for his tireless efforts m fOCUSIllg pu I 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN GLENN 

b f re the Subcommittee on Criminal Mr. Ohairman, I am Ple~se~ to b: t e a~d increasing national impol't~~ce. 
Justice to testify on a .t~ub~Ject .~~IceaterroriZing neighborhoods, undermmd~ng 
Arson has become a ven ~ . e epl. 'ina- homes and businesses, and ero l'~g 
federal pl·ograms and polI.c~es, destrgy '" After briefly summarizing o,?-r legls
job opportunities and mumclpal t~~ ase~ill address some of t.he speCIfic pro
lative efforts in this area, my ~es Imony F deral anti-arson effort. 
vi~ions of S. 252, a ill to coordIll3:te the e ith the jntroduction of S. 1882, 

We began our legisla~ive efforts 111 J~~~7 1~~~ ~ortion' of this bill whicl~ l~ter 
the Arson Control ASSistance Act of . ~.SOl1 as a major crime in its crImll~al 
became law requires the FBI to clf~~~fYt:e Committee on Governmental Affalrs 
statistics repOi\'ting. In December't I (Relations conducted hearings on t~~ prob
Subcommittee ,on Intergovernmen ~a d its impact on States and localIties. In 
lem of arson-for-profit and examI~e ·ttee on Governmental Affairs Perm a
August and September, 1978,. thf. O~~lld hearings chaired by Senators Percy 
llent Subcommittee on Inv~stiga IOns panies in arson-for-profit. In J.anuary, 
and Nunn, on the role 0;' IllSUr[l.llCe. ~~on Act of 1979. The SubcOJ;nmittee on 
1979 we introduced S. 202, the AntI hearin s on this bill in AprIl and May Inte~governmental Relations conduc~d t K~nnedy Chairman of the Senate 
of last year. During those ~earings, .~n~n()~tatement 'for the record both SUI!
.Judiciary Committee, SU?mltte~ a w~lt~om· t consideration of the bill after It 

orting S. 252 and pledgmg early an p ,:p. Committee. . 
~~as ordered report.ed by the dGo~e~nm~~~~~~U~ght full days of legislatIve. hear; 

Those subcommIttees con HC ea. t.onal attention on the enormIty or 
ings on the arson proble~. In focusmg Ina I hearings demonstrated that arson 
the arson epidemic ~la~:.ull1g ourt land,. t 1O:~d costliest crime. During the hear
has become this NatIon s fastes gr~W1~g 'ased an estimated 400 percent over 
ings, testimony revealed that arSon as ~~~~th of all fires, causes about 1.0,900 
the past decade, represents r?u~hly one losses ranging from $1.5 to $3 .bIllion 
deaths per year, and resul~s ll~ msuranc~ assed on to homeowners, busl~esses 
annually. These losses, of co.urse, a~e p of higher fire insurance premlUlD:!'l. 
and other insurance holders m k~~e ci~e~m the following statistics on arson 111 Congresswoman Mary Rose Oa . 

her testimony: 1 hour according to the OhIO Insurance 
"In Ohio, four arson ~re.s are set eac.l . the national figures. In 1978, the 

Institute. This problem 111 our State _ml1'~ors in roperty damage, as well as 
State of Ohio totaled a reported $139,'t~,73~~~S:hOgi County in 1978 suffered a 
1846 injuries and 258 d~aths due tOd res. 471 personal injuries and 36 death.s, ' t d $19 548 826 loss 111 property am age, 
repor e " 19'"'7 
all fire-related. c·· indicated that between 1967 and (, 
< ~'In the city Of. Cleveland, stax,~stIc~ om 875 to 1,737. Likewise, in 19~7, the 
fires set by arsolllsts or vandals r~se 1 1'$20 million worth. Officials feel It safe 
fire losses in the coun~y eq~~i~d o~(:~e;e losses can be attributeQ to hay,e been 
to assume that more than . '. ~ b 50 percent in the past decad~. . 
by arson. Thus, arson -;ose III my ~~:y an~zed crime has become inCreaSlllgl~ lll-

There was also testIfi~onl· t~f:s T~e hearings underscored the need ttO per~~:t 
volved in arson-for-pro a~,~l t I;' crime in the Uniform Crime Repor SQ nently ungrade arson to a ar , 
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the FBI can continue to gather uniform crime statistics on arson under a reliable 
reporting system. FinRIly, the hearings clearly demonstrated that arson is under
mining America's efforts to revitalize and rehabilitate her inner-city neighborhoods. 

For all these reasons, it is imperative that this Nation find an effective means 
to deal with our burgeoning arson problem. I believe that S. 252 provides just such 
a vehicle, and I strongly recommend it to the Subcommittee today. 

S. 252 would provide a framework to coordinate the anti-arson efforts of Fed
eral agencies and would ensure that resources and research results would be more 
readily delivered to State and local governme;qtal units. Comptroller General 
Elmer Staats stated, in his testimony before the COnll11itee on Governmental 
Affairs Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, that "there has been no Fed
eral commitment for a coordi11ated and concerted effort at helping States and 
local communities deal with the arson problem through research 01' training and 
funding for State and local investigators and prosecutors." 

S. 252 would statutorily establish a Federal, interagency committee, to ex
plicitly deal with this problem. And because the bill mandates that that commit
tee be dissolved after two years, we need not fear that it would create yet another 
permanent layer of government. Moreover, all expenses of the committee would come from eXisting agencies. 

While I recognize the Carter Administration's efforts in this area and commend 
those Federal agencies which haye recently steppecl up their anti-ai.son programs, 
there is still 110 statutory means of ensuring a coordinated, Federal anti-arson 
effort with a report to Congress. At present, there are 16 or more Federal agencies 
conducting arson-related activities. The sheer number of those agencies, all of 
which have diverse missions, clearly demonstrates the need for effective coordina~ 
tion. Moreover, creation of a Federal, interagency anti-a- son committee would 
avoid duplicative or inconSistent efforts by those 16 Federal agencies. It would 
also ameliorate jurisdictional controverSies among them and encourage maximum 
use of their respective reSOurces and expertise. 

I would like to address, briefly, some remaining features of S. 252. 
Under present law, the FBI is required to classify arson as a "Part I" crime in 

its Uniform Crime Reports. However, this requirement is only temporary and has 
been extended each year only being included as part of the Department of Justice 
Authorization bill. S. 252 would require the FBI to permanently classify arson as 
a major crime. ~'his would not only obviate the necessity of annual extensions, 
but would also encourage local jurisdictions to standardize their arson reporting 
and conform it to the manner in which they report other Climes. The arson statis
tics gathered by the FBI under their uniform reporting system are invaluable in 
helping us to recognize and understand the major problem areas within our anti
arson effort. These statistics also assist Federal, State, and local governments to 
shape and direct their anti-arson programs. Moreover, the reporting requirement 
contained in S. 252 would provide the Congress with the consensus advice of all 
agencies involved for future consideration . 

S. 252 also would make anti-arson research and training a permanent part of 
the Fire Administration's mission. It is vital that the Fire Administration 
expand its research and development of techniques and equipment in arson 
prediction, prevention, andeontro1. The development of such promising tech
niques as "arson predictors" are essential if we are to combat the sophisticated 
techniques employed by the professional "torch." 

Finally, S. 252 would require private insurers, before issuing Fair Plan in
surance pOlicies, to obtain, evaluate, and if appropriate, share with law enforce
ment agencies certain information Supplied by applicant. In my opening statement 
before the Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Affairs hearing on April 26, 1979, I stated: 

"The Federal Riot Reinsurance Act of 1968 basically works through 26 States 
to provide insurance to inner-city propel'tieR. This is a vel''' well-intended nro
gram that has prOvided essential insurance coverage to inner-city areas that 
otherwise probably would have been llIHlvailable. 

"I strongly support the program. However, I feel that it has been exploited and 
snbverted by absentee landlords and real estate Rpeculators. It is often not 
bonest, low income residents of inner cities who are uti.lizing FAIR plans, but 
rather fast writeoff absentee speculators and real estate hustlers who easily 
obtain coverage, and often without scrutiny, using bogus sales of property to 
artificially escalate insurance coverage and proceed to torch these properties, and then collect Insurance proceeds, 
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"We had extensive testimony on that. This is certainly not the economic sta
bility intended by the 1968 Act. To the contrary, it is contributilng to local com
munities' economic weakness. There are several ways to combat this, not all at 
the Federal level. On a broad level and not restricted to FAIR plans, in 197tl, 
Ohio was the first of 16 States to grant immunity from civil actions and from 
criminal proecution to companies sharing arson-related information with law 
enforcement authorities. Further, related to FAIR plans, I propose in S. 252 
that prior to the issuance of FAIR plan policies, the insurer obtain and e,raluate 
information with respect to the policyholder w}lich includes a Hsting of real 
property in which there exists an insurable interest over tlie past 10 years. 

"This gives a track record on which to judge people. The insurer, when he 
believes arson was involved, may request further information from the State 
insurance authority. State insurance authorities, when there is reasonable cause, 
would be able to waive State law preventing such release of information." 

Mr. Ohairman, progress is being made in our national fight against arson. 
Foremost, perhaps, is increased public awareness that arson is a deadly, billion
dollar crime which is rapidly proliferating in our cities and rural areas. State 
legislators, law enforcement officials, fi.re fighters, and prosecutorR arl~ beginning 
to understand the severity of the arson problem as well as its impalet on their 
jurisdictions. However, because they are ill·equipped to deal with the problem 
alone, they are reaching out to the Federal Government for assistance. A num
ber of Federal agencies have begun to respond. There are signs that these 
agencies are beginning to coordinate their anti-arson efforts. The FBI, for its 
part, is beginning to put together reliable arson statistics from the data sub
mitted by State and local government units. 

I am presently working with Ohio Stare Senator OlJarles Butts of Cleveland, 
a dozen other pubHc officials, and corporate representatives on a National Legis
lative Conference on Arson. The purpose of this conference is to provide legis
lators with information on the arson prohlem, current activity, and legislative 
options of which they need to be aware in order to take appropriate legiE'lative 
action. This conference is scheduled for this December in Cleveland. 1 am 
confident that it will provide many State and local officials with some good 
ideas for fighting arson. By working tog-ether. at all levels of governmlmt, we 
can begin cutting arson's growth rate and the disastrous impact it has on many 
lives in this country. . 

But what we have done so far has not been sufficient. Effect:l.vely combatting 
and controlling the arson problem requires much more. What is neede'd is a 
federally coordinated effort. We need to plan a national strategy and to assist 
State and local governments in their anti-arson efforts. That is why I am bere 
today and why I introduced S. 252. 

Mr. Ohairman, thank you and the members of the Subcommittee for the oppor
tunity to testify this morning. I also want to thank the cosponsors of S. 252 and 
our colleagues in the House of Representatives for their excellent efforts and 
support. 

I am very pleased that the Subcommittee has invited a distinguished fire 
fighter from Ohio to testify before the Subcommittee. Eugene Jewell, the OhIef of 
the Ohio State Arsou Bureau and Ohairman of the Ohio Blue Ribbon CommIttee, 
has testified before the Subcommittee on Governmental Affairs concerning the 
arson problem in Ohio and is an expert in the arson area and I am sure he will 
make a valuahle cont!'ibution to this Subcommittee's hearings. I am also pleased 
that the Subcommittee has invited John S. Pyle, an Assistant U.S. Attorney for 
the Northern District of Ohio. Mr. Pyle is presently in the process of developing 
a netailed arson manual for prosecutors. I am certain that Mr. Pyle's testiIbony 
will also prove valuable to the Subcommittee. 

Senator BIDEN. Now, our first witness, as I said, was to have been 
Senator Glenn. 

Our next witnesses are to appear as a panel of experts, and I would 
like to call them forwarrl now: Robert. B. Smith, director of govern
ment affairs, National Fire Protection Association, and executi1Ve 
secretary of the Fire Marshals. Association of N ortIl America, and 
James E. Jones, Jr., government affail's representative of the Alliance 
of American Insurers. 
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Gentlemen, would you please come forward ~ 
Welcome to the hearing. If we could proceed in the order in which 

I asked you. to come forward, I think that might best facilitate the 
proceedings. 

Mr. Smith, before you begin, I should point out that you come very 
highly recommended from a number of sources, including a very im
portant one to me, the State of Delaware. Chief Ben Roy, who has been 
very deeply concerned about this problem in legislation in our State, 
and Lou Amabili, who runs our fire school, both think you are about 
the hottest thing going, and I am anxious to hear what you have to say. 
I understand you are appearing in support of the legislation. 

PANEL OF ANTIARSON EXPERTS: 

STATEMENTS OF ROBERT B. SMITH, DIRECTOR OF GOVERNMENT 
AFFAIRS, NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION, AND EXw 
ECUTIVE SECRETARY, FIRE MARSHALS ASSOCIATION OF NORTH 
AMERICA, AND JAMES E. JONES, JR., GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS 
REPRESENTATIVE, ALLIANCE OF AMERICAN INSURERS 

Mr. SlItfITH. Thank you. With your comments, Mr .. Chairman, and 
your emphasis on brevity, maybe I should just say it is nice to be 
here and 'le'ave, but I am afraid I will have to doa bit, more than 
that. 

I 'am here today representing both the National Fire Protection As
sociation and 'also a particular sectQon of NFP A, the Fire l\farshals 
Association of North America, as I also serve as its executive secretary. 

Very briefly, in the way of hackground, may I indicate that the 
NaJtional Fire Protection AssociaJtion organized in 1896 as a nonprofit, 
voluntary membership organization, has grown to become the prima·ry 
public advocate for fire safety. The Fire l\iarshals Association of North 
America, a section of NFP A, represents those particular fire officials 
serving at the StJate, county and local, m1IDicipallevel, charged with 
the responsibility for fire cause determination. 

In April 1979, both the NFP A and the Fire Marshals Association 
testified before the Senate Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Re
lations, Committee on Governmental Affairs, regarding the then pro
posed provisions of S. 252. Both organizations expressed their support 
for this bill, and at that time discussed suggested changes to the bill 
in order to enhance its effectiveness. This position of support con
tinues, and we are pleased to note that our suggestions of April 1979 
have been genet'ally included in the committee print of October 10, 
1979, made available to us for comments at this hearing. 

1Vhile expressing a position of strong support. for S. 252, we do 
desire to make the following brief comments. 

The fire service has the sole responsibility for initial fire cause 
determination. 1iV e desire to emphasize this very basic fact as it relates 
to the provisions of the hill concerning establishment of future sub
oommittees where we feel it is extremely important to ha.ve appropriate 
representation by experienced and qualified fire investigation 
representll.ltives. 

'While emphasizing our support of the authori~atiQlll and direction 
given by this bill to both the Federal Bureau of Investigation and 
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the U.S. Fire Administration, we have concerns that without th~ 
authorization of funds to be appropriated to these agencies for these 
important mandated activities, a fulfillment of the intent of the bill 
may be lost tJhrough the very recognized present pressures placed UPOl' 
the Federal budget. 

We applaud the general thrust of the proposed bill, which empha
sizes the very practical and, we feel, cost-effective need within govern
ment for coordination of effort in the field of arson control, and also the 
much-need~d commonsense approach of providing Federal Govel:n
ment support and assistance to existing State and local agenCIes 
already having mandated responsibilities in the ars.0D: control a~ea. , 

This approach to the national arson problem, It IS our behef, WIll 
greatly assist in the reduction of this crime. . 

In closing, the National Fire Protect on Association and t.he FIre 
Marshals Association of North America would like to recogmze Sen
ator Glenn for his continuing concerns and supportive efforts in the 
field of arson control, and we offer both our support and assistance to 
you as chairman and to this committee in its deliberations on this bill. 

Thank you, Senator. 
Senator EIDEN. Thank you, Mr. Smith. 
Mr. Jones? 
Mr. JONES. Good morning, Senator. 
My name is James E. Jones, Jr. I am a governmental affairs repre

sentative of the Alliance of American Insurers, a major association of 
135 property and casualty insurance companies. I have.been desi~ated 
to testify today on behalf of the property and casualty msurance mdus
try-the American Insurance Association, a trade association repre
senting 152 insurers, writing property and casualty insurance; the 
National Association of Independent Insurers, a property and casualty 
insurance trade association of over 500 members and subscriber com
panies; the National Association of Mutual Insurance Oos., a trade as
sociation of 1,150 property and casualt:y mutual insurance c?mpanies; 
the State Farm Insurance Oo,~ a large msurer of property msurance; 
and the Alliance of American Insurers as well. These. insurance groups 
!epresent over 90 percent of the written premium value for property 
msurance. 

Senator Biden, we appreciate this opportunity to appear before your 
subcommittee in support of S. 252, the Anti-Arson Act of 1979, and 
urge Congress to move swiftly to enact this legislation into law. 

I will summarize our statement and request that the complete text be 
recorded in the subcommittee hearing record. 

Senator BIDEN. I should have indicated that both your statements 
will be put in the record as if read in full, following your oral 
testimony. 

Mr. JONES, The property and casualty insurance industry has b.een 
in the thick of the fight in attempting to control the malignant crIme 
of arson. The industry has been actively involved in studybg the 
scope of arson, its causes and effects and the development of strat
egies and resources to help control the deadly consequences of arson 
and arson for profit. 

Arson has been identified as a killer, a crime of vengeance, and also 
a crime of thrill~seeking and greed, as well as a crime for profit. Each 
year, deliberately set fires cost in the neighborhood of $1.5 to $2 bil-
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lion in direct property l~ss damage al~ne. Law enforcement depart
ment.s, fire serVIces, a~d .llls~rance offiCIals all agree that it is a bur
geo~lllg problem, b!lt It IS dlffi~~lt to assess accurately its broad eco
nomIC ll~J?act and Its demorahzlllg effect on people, businesses and 
commumtles. ' 

While arson apparently is increasing, it is difficult to pinpoint total 
losses and to c?llect meaningful, supportable data. The fInancial im
p~ct of arson IS tw~foId, direct cost, structure and content, and in
dIrect cost, ~o.sses of Jobs, taxes, et cetera. 

In the Umtecl States, destructive fires take more lives, injure more 
peo1?le, anq d~stroy more property per capital than anywhere else in 
~he md:ust~Iahzed wo~ld, and arson fires are responsible for an increas
lllgly sIgmficant portIOn of that total. 
. ~he U.S. Fire Administration has estimated that total direct and 
mdlrec~ property losses from fire exceed $15 billion a year. 

The mclustry snpJ?orts a major aim of S. 252, marking arson, a 
pe~manent .part I crIme under the Federal Bureau of Investigation's 
umform crIme reports: Arson presently is classified as a part I crime 
un~ler !he UCR complIed ~Y the F~I on a tempo~ary, year-to-year 
aut~orlty. TJ1e present reqUIrement for the FBI to hst arS011 as a part 
I crIme explr~s September 30 of this year. 

The recognIzed source of statistics for all crimes in the United 
Stat~s is the uniform, cr!~e reports compiled by the FBI. Crime
fightm~ ejrorts and prIOr!tIes of States and mumcipalities are based 
o~ stat~stlCs aggrega~ed m these Federal reports, which rank all 
c~'Im~ III two categorIes, part I and part II offenses. Under this clas
sI~catlOn system, the most serious offenses are those crimes which re
ce~ve the gr~ater amount o~ law enforcement agencies' attention. The 
crImes claSSIfied as part I Include the following: Criminal homicide, 
force~ble rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, breaking and 
ent~rmg1 ~arceny, motor vehicle theft, and arson on a year-to-year 
baSIS as It IS today. 

Arson, T:!rior to being. classified as a part I crime, was treated as a 
part II crI!lle,. along WIth such miscellaneous offenses as disorderly 
conduct, lOItermg and curfew violations, counterfeitin 0' vandalism 
gambling, and drunkenness. . b' , 

A~ l?res~~t, the only information ,currently reported to the FBI by 
mUl~lC~pahtles .for part II offenses IS for the number of arrests. The 
statIstlcs complIed for part I offense, however, include volume, trend, 
rate, dear3;nces, persons arrested, persons charged, and the nature of 
the respectIve offense. These are the essential statistics reported to the 
FBI by lo~al police age:r:ci~s. This information reported for arson as 
a p~rt I crIme places It m ItS proper perspective relative to the other 
maJor part I CrImes. 

In our opin,ion, .the immediate significance of arson being classified 
as a part, I cl:llUe IS to generate pressure on police departments to be
(,ol1~e more dIrectly concerned with the arson problem. Arson being 
deSIgnated as a part I offense, on a permanent. basis would enable law 
enforcemen~ agencies to ration.any revise program' priorities leadinO' 
to a relo~atlO11 of resources to deal with arson relative to other majo~ 
part I crimes. 
. The cl~ssificati?n ?f !1r~on as 3: part I crime, in our opinion, assists 
III resolvmg the JurIsdICtIOnal dIspute which arises between fire and 
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police departments nationwide. The lack.of essential coordination and Section 7 ( c) of this bill would perm!t insurers to eS~3;blish pro-
joint as'sistance that often occurs between police and fire departments I' 

cedures, subject to the approval of State msur~nce authorItIes, ,for ~he 
is evidenced in many communities throughout the Nation. Changing cancellation or renewal of any F AIR plan rIsk upon 5 days notIce 
arson to a part I major crime permanently would provide a critical to the policyholder. .. . 
pressure point on local municipalities to coordinate the work of fire The industry notes the Federal Insurance AdmullstratIOn has es-
and police department.c:;. tablished a list of underwriting prerogatives, which permit FAIR 0-

Weare confident that if arson were permanently classified as a part plans to cancel coverage upon 5 days' written notice if certain condi-
I crime, the increased factual reporting about arson would exert an tjons exist in relation to the property. We urge all State FAIR plans 
i.mportant influence on the public, legislators, prosecutors, judges, and to adopt these recommendations. 
the insuring industry to develop more attention and resources to com- We support this provision in that we believe that there must b~ a 
bat the seriousness and high cost of arson. i framework providing the insured safeguards, such as adequate notIce 

Police and fire authorities would become more aware of arson and and the right to appeal. . . :.'. more involved in coping with its unchecked and cancerous growth. Again, I want to express our support for the legIslatIOn. S~nce Its 
This would promote cooperation and answer questions of jurisdictional introduction in 1979, the insurance industry, in cooperation wIth our 
responsibility, encouraging better relations among fire departments, State regulators, has made much progress in meeting the challepge of 
police departments, private industry, and others. arson. We feel that many of the purposes of S. 252 are and can, how-

Permanent classification of arson could encourage the Federal Gov- ever, be secured bv State action. 
ernment to develop and support antiarson programs to a greater In ronclnsion, Senator, we strongly support the major provisions of 
de§ree . S. 252~ and urge that with some modification, the measure be enacted 

. 252 creates a Federal Agency Committee on Arson Control, which as (fuickly as nossible. We are confident that once this step is taken, we 
will coordinate preventive and after-the-fact effects to combat arson. will at. least have the weapon that can tilt the balance against the Because of the importance of the work being done by the NAIC and ' arsonist. 
other insurance trade associations in the arson field, we suggest that \Xl e beljpve that the insurance industry is united in a major effort to the committee include private insurance industry underwriting ex- prevent, identify, and prosecute persons c<;>mmiting a:son crimes. pertise and NAIC representatives on the proposed Federal Arson The industry would recommend that thIS subcommIttee vote S. 252 Committee. Insurance industry representatives would provide an in- out as soon as possible, with recommendations to the full Judiciary sight for the committee into how various proposals would affect the , ~ Committee to take immediate action to move this legislation in order ongoing efforts of the NAJC and the individual insurers.' I I tha,t the Senate may act dm'jng this session. 

The insurance industry faces many problems in insuring high-risk ! , 
Senator Eiden, we appreciate having the opportunity of presenting I :. properties, and we think it is important that the Arson Control Com- I ' 

our views in support of the bill. We would be pleased to respond to I 
mittee have the benefit of insurance experts with the background and 1 questions. ' , 

t 
I' 
i, experience to bring a better understanding of these issues to the Senator EIDEN. Thank vou very much, gentlemen. 

committee. 

I 
{ 'f Let me begin, Mr. Jones, with a fairly fundamental question that 

! I Our hands too often have been tied by requirements of immediate 1 I goes beyond the scope of the bill to jts intent. Obviously the testimony 1 • I , 
payment of losses, destruction of evidence, threats of libel suits, and 1 and the evidence presented to the Congress as a whole thus far seems i other factors which have made it difficult for us to refuse payment, ! to be that arson is a burgeoning- crime, not because of ven,g;eance, re- , , ! i' even when we suspect there was arson. venge, or a desire to murder or kill-although it has that byproduct. II i :i This bill also pl'Ovides that the committee could establish sub commit- 1 

but because of the desire to collect on insurance. " 

t .. ' tees or working groups to accomplish its objectives. Membership in 
fl 

I do not know this for a fact. but I have been told, that England has I.: 

such subcommittees would not be restricted to members of the com- a provision in its law that requires that in order for an insured to 
mittee. We believe this could be an invaluable provision for the com-

I \ collect on property insnrance, the insured would have to rebuild the \ mittee, enlisting experts in the field of arson prevention and control structnre on the same spot. It would seem to me that it would funda-
on the local and State levels, as well as from the industry and general II mentally impact upon arson for profit. If you burn down t~e teneme~t 
public. . i.l you own in a red-line district, or yon burn down your busmess that IS 

We urge establishment. of subcommittees comprised of such interdis- j. 

l 
not going wen, and YOU can only use the monev that you get from the 

ciplinary membership. The industry strongly supports the creation of 
!} insurer to rebuild that business, wouldn't that have a very pronounced 

the Interagencv Committee on Arson Control and believes that its effect upon the desire to burn it down in the first place ~ " 
existence should not be restricted to a 2-year period as enunciated in I do not know whether it is true. I do not know whether there are 
this bill. constitntional Jimitntionc;. I do not know, sinee the Federal Govern-

A nt.iarF:on efforts. including those of the FedE'l'aI Government, m11l:;t ~- '" "! ment underwrites a lot of various immrance policies in various places, 
assume a nosition of permanency, sinee the arson problem will be with II 

whether we can only do it where the Federal Government is involved. 
us for a J ong time. t But I wonder if you, and then Mr. Smith, if you are so inclined, could , 

each respond to that broad question. ! 
I 
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Mr. JONES. Senator, this is not a new idea in America. The alliance 
and the other tra.de associations have been discussing the possibility 
of this taking place. There are restrictions in some States of this tak-
ing place, and I do not have the exact restrictions, but there are some 
laws that are in place that restrict, in some instances, this being the 
case. 

Senator BIDEN. Restrict what ~ Restrict the suggestion I :qlade from 
being law, orTestrict your use of funds received from insurance claims 
for any use other than rebuilding the property ~ 

Mr. JONES. Restricting the mandate that the funds be used to rebuild 
on the same edifice. 

Senator BIDEN. Well, let me ask the question an0ther way because 
Ii 

it is something that neither of you would have expected I would ask; 
and I am now telling all the other witnesses that I am going to ask you 
the same question, so start off your testimony by responding to that 
question first. 

But I wonder if we can separa.te the issue a little bit and not talk 
about whether it can be done, but answer the second part. If that were 
the law, do you believe it would impact on arson for profit, and if so, 
in what way~ 

I would like each of you to answer that one. 
Mr. JONES. If an individual burns his own property, and it can be 

proven, we certainly are not going to pay the claim. 
Senator BIDEN. No, no. It does not matter how it is done, what is 

done. If, in fact, the insurance policy said-if there were a law that 
said the only type of fire insurance policy that could be written on a 
piece of property would be one that would say: 

In order to collect on this policy, you must Ul'le the funds to put them back into 
the property, to reconstruct what had been destroyed. You cannot use them to go 
off and start a new business somewhere else or buy another automobile or go on 
vacation, or talre care of distributing it to members of your family. You must 
use it for that particular facility. 

Mr. JONES. I understand the question, and as I say, it has been dis-
cussed. The point is that if someone burns your property down by 
arson, and you as an individual may decide that you want to move, 
you want to move to California or wherever, that you just would not 

, he happy in that particular area anymore, some discussion has shown 
that it presents perhaps a social problem of mandating. an indiyi~~al 
to do something that he may not want to do. Now, tbere IS a posslblh~y 
t.hat if this were law that it may stop arson and it may not, because III 
many arson cases, the individual whose property has been burned 
down through arson is not the culprit. 

Senator BIDEN. I understand that. Don't we agree. though, that we 
are talking about arson for profit here. We are not talking about arson 
for retribution, arson out of anger, arson to commit murder, arson to 
c10 bodilv harm, arson for revenge. ~Te are talking ahout 'arson for 
profit. Would that not he a disincentive to plan an arson f?r pro~t ~ 
It would not end arson. It would not stop arson. But would It not lIll-

pact upon arson for profit ~ 
Mr. JONES. It possibly would have an impact. . 
Senator BIDEN. Is there any way it would not have an lmpact? I 

mean. I cannot conceive of a circumstance, except maybe a remote ex-
ception where you want a ne,:" physical pI.ant on the same spot, but by 
and large, it seems to me to brmg a screecbmg halt--
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Mr. JONES. Are you saying that even if the individual did not want to 
build anyway, he would not receive the proceeds? 

Senator BIDEN. That is right. He says, "I do not want to go back. I 
do not want to build. I do not want to go back to that neighborhood." 
You say, "OK, fine. If you do not want to go back to the neighborhood, 
you do not collect on the insurance." 

Mr. JONES. It would have an impact, but what magnitude is some
thing else. 

Senator BIDEN. Mr. Smith. what do you think ~ 
Mr. SM~TH. With your assumptions, sir, I think it would have a very 

strong impact. 
Senator BIDEN. The assumption being that we could legally do it. 
Mr. Sl\fITH. That you could legally do it. And there 'are some other 

problems here tha.t might enter into the fact. With preexisting build
ings sometimes, you are not legally allowed to rebuild. But with all 
those assumptions as they are, I think that the main thing you are 
shooting for, would this have 'an effect on :arson for profit, I think 
that it very definitely would have -a strong effect on it. It would take 
a good deal of the incentive out of the business. 

I might like to point out to you, though, that I know of at least one 
Stat~ at thi.s time that is also considering State legislation to provide 
for, III the lllsuratlce payment, 'a fund of 'a certain percent of 'a pay
ment that would go to the municipality or the jurisdiction in which 
the fire occurred, to be held there until that property was completely 
secured or taken care of. 

Senator BIDEN [continuing). Until all taxes were paid on the prop
erty or efforts were made to clear the property, et cetera. 

Mr. SMITH. And the property made safe or brought back into code. 
Senator BIDEN. I think that makes sense. I do not want to take the 

focus completely off of this bill and I have many more questions for 
you; but I guess the point I should make, and was, in my opening 
statement, is that I think this bill is a very positive step forward, 'and 
I am anxious to see it move. But we tend up here at the Federal level, 
sitting up here on this hench, to talk about declaring wars on crime, 
wars on arson. I do not think there is any realistic hope that there will 
he a fundamental 'alteration in arson for profit asa consequence of 
this bill being passed. I think it will be very helpful, I think it will 
be positive, I think it should move forward; -and I think it will be a 
very useful step. However, I doubt whether it is going to have 'a fun
damental impact, although we are trying to do the same type of thing 
with drugs and a number of other areas where, if you just bring the 
heat of light, not fire, on these issues, it tends to bring it into focus, 
and it tends to get people to pay much more attention. 

Those five hells mean I have '7 minutes to run over to the floor and 
vote, and I will he right back. I can tell vou now the ,two questions I 
am Q;oing to ask you. so you can be thinkIng about the answers. 

~ir. Jones, the National Associatjon of Insurance Commissioners 
developed a model insurance application requiring all applicants to 
disclose any previous arson involvement, and this would" go beyond 
the FAIR plan requirement. And I know of at least one trade orga
nization on record as opposing this model application. I wonder if 
vou could comment on that and also talk to us a little bit about red
lining generally. 'iVill moving from 30 to 5 days have any impact upon 
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the initial reason for redlining legislation; will it give excuses for 
mortgagers and insurance companies to move out of these areas ~ 

Furthermore, in section (c) it says that: 
This Act is amended by inserting "(a) Immediately before notice" and by 

striking out "written under the plan" aIid inserting the following: "written under 
the plan except that, s.ubject to the approval of the State insurance authl(}rity, 
t?e m~u~e;. may establIsh procedures for the ~ancellatJion or non renewal of any 
rIsk elIgIbIlIty under the plan upon 5 days' notice to any policy holder." 

I would like to entertain the prospect of amending that to add the 
following sentence, that it would read: 

Under .any plan upon 5 days' notice to any policy h'older, based upon a finding 
that the msul'able interest of this policy holder is a demonstrable arson risk. 

I wonder whether both of you could talk about that when I return. 
We will recess for 7 minutes. 
[Short recess.] 
Senator BIDEN. So, gentlemen, have you had time to contemplate 

m:y question, and if you have, maybe you could tell me what you thmk. . 
Mr.Smith~ 
Mr. SMITH. Jim, do you want to go first ~ 
Mr. JONES. I do not want to, Bob, but--[Laughter.] I guess 

Senator, that our problem with your amendment is a little like th~ 
~ituation we have now, of being able to prove arson. How do you prove 
If an individual is a demonstrative individual ~ How do we detelmine, 
how do we prove that ~ Some of the problems that we have now in 
determi:r:ing whether an individual is an arsonist or not-we try to 
underwrIte up front, where we can, if we have suspicions to deny cov
erag:e. But he~'e, we are already on a risk, and we are talking about 
gettmg off of It . .And how do we do this ~ How do we define it ~ 

Senator BIDEN. llV ell, this is only one of the ways that it could be 
do~e, and as you can see by the fact that my staff gave you copies 
whICh are merely penciled in, there is no formal amendment. I do not 
have an amendment but it would be based upon the information that 
would already be required in the act. 

And right n~w, as I understand it, the Federal Insurance .Adminis
tratIon re~latIons presently take into account suspicion of arson and 
I would thmk the manner in which that determination is arriv~d at 
wOl~ld be sufficient. But I do not want to belabor the point. I am 
anxIOUS to hear what else you may have to say and I would also request 
that at the close of this hearing you discuss this with your people and 
g~t b~ck to the committee, because I am not. sure I want to go forward 
WIth It at all; but I do want you to have time to consider whether or 
not it would be something you would support. 

Mr. JONES. Senator, I would just like to mention that I am due in 
Chicag~ right now, at a prop.erty insurance committee meeting, where 
there WIll be about 15 techmcal people, and I am flying out toni O'lit 
to be there tomorrow. I would like to take this question to our people 
and bring back an an~wer to your staff early next week. 
Senato~ BID~N. FIne. We WIll leave the record open until then. 

We certaInly WIll not have an opportunity to write the report on this 
by that time anyway, so we will be anxious to hear what you have to 
say and what your people think. 

[The material referred to above appears in the appendix.] 
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Senator BIDEN. Mr. Smith, what ~o you thi!lkt~ t fi t of all that 
Mr. SMITH. Senator, I would I.Ike to pom. OU, rs . , . 

NFP A, although oftenti?Ies. assocIated ~s an ~nsura~ce orgamzatIOn, 
is not an insurance orgamzatIon, and I thmk tIllS questIO

full 
of 

Senator BIDEN. By the way, just so you know, I am yaware 
that· h' k't' 'M~ .. SMI'l'H. Yes; I do not want you t.o think, 'and I ?-o not t In 1. IS 
our place to speak for the insurance md~stry. I thInk tti quest~~h 
has a QTe~t deal to do with them, but I thInk we hav~ pro ems WI 
the pr:ctical standpoint a:nd ma:ybe

h 
the lebgal stfnt1F°fu~ !e~ic': ~~~~ 

there have been frustratIOns WIt mem ers 0 ' e 
h~ve O'otten some type of information indicating that a property ~hs 
in tro~ble and maybe very suspect as far as a fire occurrence m t~ 
future and the near future is concerned, and when ylouhtryt to pass

d 
2" 

b h . th y "WeI w a can we 0. information on to may e t e Insure~, ,ey sa 'd k t th t but then 
N ow this proposal would look lIke It woul spea 0 a, 

'we ha;e the legal problem of trying toll redalg fi~hr~ ~!~dh:~~e:h~t 
strative-how would we really lega y e ea. , . ht d 
,vould serve as evidence as far as this rIsk is co~cerned. We ~Ig en 
up making the problem just that much more dIfficult to try 0 prove, 
to do something about. . th t 

Senator BIDEN. I am not sure you are wrong. But my co~cer~ IS a, 
as one who the insurance industry and the mortgage baI,llnngbndtu~tJ
has not been particularly crazy about because of my VIew a ou Ie 
linin in the first instance, it goes back to that co:n.cern. I :w~u~d hate 
to se! this well-intended legislation used as 3;n .excuse to dlmI:~llsh the 
coverage or to diminish the prospect of proYldII,lg mortgages In areas 
that do' fall within the category that. the .leglsla~IOn refers to. I am not 
maligning or suggesting that any partIcula~ Insurance company ?r 
any particular mortgage banker w.o~ld use ~hIS, .01' attempt to use .t~llS, 
as a loophole in the existing redlullng legIslatIOn. But I am ralsI~lf. 
the question, and at a minimum, I ~eel v~ry ~trongly ~hat there WI 
be legislative history att3;ched to thIS leg~sl~tlOn, .puttm~ the· bu.r~? 
upon the insurer and the msurance commISSIoner In the Stat~ to In 1-

cate that it is not for any reason other than the concern as It re~ates 
t~ arson, whether or not' there would be a ma:tter of proof requll:ed. 

I realize this is not the firefighters' concern, and I am not su~g~stmg 
it should be; but it is the insurance compames' concern, and It IS .my 
concern as a U.S. Senator. Therefore, Mr. Jones, I would appreCIate 
your bringinO' it up with your folks tomorrow, and get ba:ck to us as 
soon as you p~ssibly can. .. . I 

I have a question for you, l\{r. SmIth. I realIze that the NatIOna 
Fire Protection .Association is responsible for safety codes ~nd. stan~
ards and that the entire industry tends to follow the gU~delInes.m 
vour yearly man.ua~. But what, If ~nything, has .the NatIonal FIre 
Protection ASSOCIatIOn done concermng nonmcer.(hary-relate.d .stand
ards ~ Have you r~commende~ mi!limum stand~rds ~n traI~mg of 
insurance underwl'lters, or claIms mspectors or mvestlgators .. ~a:ve 
you gotten into the standards business as it relates to. th~ capablhtIes of those who are determininO' whether or not the obJectIve standard 
vou set relating to the incendiary ?apability of a particular dwelling 
is met. Do you understand my questron ~ 

'i 
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Mr. SMITH. I think so. Senator, I think there are a number of areas 
that we could touch upon here in which NFP A h!ls played quite a 
large part. 

lfirst of all, as you know, we do develop the national fire codes, 
whIch of co?-rse, the fact that we develop them has nothing to do with 
them bec~mm~ law; they have to be enacted at the local or State level. 
Bu~ certaInly, If a property first of all meets the requirement of these 
natIOnal standards--

Senator EIDEN. But you see, that is the whole point. The question 
o~ whether. or not t!ley meet the requirement depends upon an indi
vIdual :naku}g that Judgment. And if the individual making the judg
ment eIther IS n~t smart enough or is not trained to know whether or 
not the standard IS met, then the standard is of little value. 

Mr. SMITH. OK. Let me go on, if I could. With that as a background 
we haye .the standa~ds that do set some pretty good O'uidelines as fa~ 
as. k?-Ildmg protectIOn, structure protection, is con~erned. We also, 
WIt m .the past f~w y~ars, for the fire service have provided national 
pr~fesslOnal qua~IficatlOn standards for members of the fire service. 
ThIl, starts off ',:"Ith the firefighters, and in this particular interest that 
wet:ave today, mc~udes among others the fire inspectors, the fire in
ves Igat<;>r,. the publIc fire education officer. 

I Nlow, It IS our hope that these standards will be adopted at the State eve--

av~il~bi~~ BIDEN. Are they written, compiled standards that m'e 

Mh· .S::;ITH. ~es, sir. J;he~e ~r~ performance standards, and these 
¥Ie eSI~t"> use} d m some Jl~rIsdIctlOns now and at some State levels. 

lree ates lave bee:n certIfied after a trial project here--
a Sen3:t~r BIDEN. TIlls ~ubcommittee would be very anxious and would 
thPpreCtIa ed vedry much If you would send us a copy for the record of ose s an ar s. 

Mr. ~l\fIT~. ly-e w~uld be very happy to. 
ma~;I~hi~:~.lS IS an Important step. It leads to uniformity, it leads to 

u~~n:1l?r ~IDEN. I could not agree with you more. You have done 
~ctio .Job III my State; and as yo?- know, the backbone of fire 1'0-

is tIlenvlonlmYt Stafite, more than, I thmk, any other State in the UJon 
un eel' remen which d 1 . , 

States. But with th ~'. , soun s u!l\lsua. to pe~ple In larger 

geople, and are co~~e~~i~:~~~th~~~~ ~~f~hfy4~~e(~T!~c~~!S ~5,~OO 
otl~e~e~h~~ 'v~1~~~::r n~~t~ll plale ~lse i;~le State that is aKythi;~ 
~~~~~~li~ your outfit 'has lee~o v~~~ ~~~ry h:1pfr~i i~~~~~~it~~n:r:; 
t Adt ~ny II'a~e, I have a number of other questions uThat I . a a IS as C If you c II . . . . n < am gomO' 
tions in writinO' as s~~~ ~s ~~: us ytour °IPInlOn and ~nswer these ques~ 

Mr. Sl\fITH. f would be liapp~~~' a Ie p us move thIS along. 

in ~r~l:~;:~~i;j referred to abov~ and responses of Mr. Smith appear 
Senator BIDEN. Thank vou tl I . 
Mr. JONES. Senator I Ii ave' ~~.n emen, appreCIate your time. 

the American Insura~ce A <. t~quest. I have a statement here, from 
SSOCIa lon, as well as the National Associa-
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tion of Independent Insurers that I would request be put in the hear
ing record. It includes some technical information, but the state
ments are on top. 

Senator BIDEN. A.ll right, fine. I keep getting letters from t~,:xpay
ers, telling me how much it costs to print each page, and how much 
that typist down there collects through her organization, so I haye 
decided to be a good conservative and try to limit how much we spend 
on that. 

So, we will print the statement, but we will probably not print all· 
the other material. 

Mr. JONES. I understand, and I agree with your position. 
Thank you, Senator. 
Senator BIDEN. Thank you. . . 
[The material referred to above appears In the appendIX.] 
[The prepared statements of Messrs. Smith and Jones follow:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROBERT B. SMITH 

Mr. Ohairman, my name is Robert B. Smith, I am Director of Government 
Affairs for the National Fire Protection Association '(NFPA). I am here today 
representing both the National Fire Protection Association and also a particular 
Section of the NFPA, the Fire Marshals Association of North America, as I also 
serve as this organizations Executive Secretary. 

Very briefly, in the way of background, may I indicate that the National' Fi:e 
Protection Association, organized in 1896 as a non-profit voluntary membershIp 
organization, has grown to become the primary public advoca.te for fire safety. 
The Fire Marshals Association of North America membership represents those 
fire officIal's serving at the state, cOtmty, and municipal level charged with the 
responsibility for fire cause determination. 

In April of 1979, both the. National Fire Protection Association and the Fire 
Marshals Association of North America testified before the Senate Subcommittee 
on Intergovernmental Relations, Oommittee on Governmental Affairs, regarding 
the then proposed provisions of S.252. Both organizations expressed their 'sup
port for this bill, and at that time, discussed suggested changes to the bill in 
order to enhance its effectiveness. This positior of support continues and we 
are pl~ased to note that our suggestions of April 1979 have been generally in
cluded in the Oommittee Print of October 10, 1979, made available to us for 
comments lat this hearing. 

While expressing a position of strong support for S. 252, we do desire to 
make the following comments: 

The fire service has the sole responsibility for initial fire cause determination. 
We desire to emphasize this very basic fact as it relates to provisions of the 
bill concerning establishment of future Subcommittees where we feel it is ex
tremely important to have appropriate repre'sentation by experienced and quali
fied firo investigation representatives. 

While emphasizing our support of the authorization and direction given by 
this bill: to both the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the United States Fire 
Administration, we have concerns that without the authorization of funds to be 
appropriated to these agencies for these important mandated activities, a ful
fillment of the intent of the bill may be lost through the re~vgnized present pres
sures placed upon the Federal budget. 

We applaud the general thrust of this proposed bill which emphasizes the 
very practical and cost-effective need within government for coordination of 
effort in the field of arson control, and the much needed common sense approach 
of providing Federal Government support and assistance to existing state and 
local agencies already having mandated arson control responsibilities. This ap
proach to the national arson problem, it is our belief, will greatly assist in the 
reduction of this crime. 

In closing, the National Fire Protection Association and the Fire Marshals 
Association of North America would like to recognize Senator Glenn for his 
continuing concerns and 'supportive efforts in the field of arson control and we 
offer both. our support and any assistance that we may provide to this subcom
mittee in its deliberations on this bill. 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JAMES E. JONES, JR. 

My name is James E. Jones, Jr. I a.m a governmental affairs representative 
of the Alliance of American Insurers, a major association of property and cas
ualty insuranc' (:ompanies. Our member companies provide both personal and 
commercial lin~ of insurance protection in all 50 states and the District of 
Columbia. We appreciate the opportunity to appear before the Subcommittee 
in order to comment, and urge strong support for S.252 the Anti-Arson Act of 
1979. ' 

'Th~ Al1ianc~ of American I~surer's, along with its member companies, has 
been In the thick of the fight m attempting to control the malignant crime of 
ars?n. T~e Allianc.e and th~ Property Loss Research Bureau (PLRB), have been 
actively Involved. In studymg the scope of arson, its causes and effects and the 
development of strategies and. resources to help control the deadly consequence'S 
of arson and arson for profit. ' 
Ars~n has, been iden~ified as a killer, D; crime of vengeance and also a crime 

of thrillseelnn¥, and gl'l~f, as well as a crime for p:o~t. Each year, deliberately
set fires cost In the neighborhood of $1.5 to $2 billIon in direct property lass 
damage alone. Law enforcement departments, fire services and insurance officials 
~ll agree that it Is !l burgeonin~ problem, b~t it is difficult to accurately assess 
Its broa9- .economic Impact and Its demoralizmg effect on people, businesses and 
commumtIes. 

While arson appa~'ently is increasing, it is difficult to pinpoint' total losses 
and to coll~ct meanmgful, supportable data. The financial impact of arson is 
two-fold: direct cost (~tructures and cont~nt) and indirect co'St '(loss of jobs, 
taxes, etc.). In the Umted States, destructIve fire take more lives injure more 
~op~e and destroy more property per capit~ than anywhere else 'in the indus
tl'lal.lzed world, and arson fi~es are responSible for an increasingly significant 
portIon of that total. The Umted States Fire Administration (USFA) estimates 
that total.direct and indirect prop~rty losses from fire exceed $15 billion a year. 
T~e AllIance supports Senate bill 252, which would classify arson as a Part 

I crlme-permanently--and establish a federal interagency committee to con-
trol arson and to help coordinate federal and local anti-arson programs. . 

As you wel~ know, Mr. Chairman, Senator .Tohn Glenn introduced S. 252 during 
the first 'Ses~lOn of the 96th Congress. S. 252 is a revision of S. 1882, the Arson 
Control ASSistance Act of 1977, introduced during the first session of the 95th 
Congress. 

We .feel va!! much a part of S.252 for we have worked with Senator Glenn 
and hIS staff In a?- effort to enact effective legislation to help control the crime 
of arson. ~he AllIance and the ,?~her major seg~ents of the insurance industry 
~;) not a. Johnny-Come-Lately In the fight agamst arson crimes. (See Appen-

Arson presently ~s cla'ssified as a Part I crime under the Uniform Crime Re
ports (UCR) complIed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) on a tem
porary year-to-;vear. auth~rity. ~he present requirement for the FBI to list arson 
as a Part I crIme In their Umform Crime Reports expires September 30, 1980. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF PERMANENTLY CLASSIFYING ARSON AS A PART I OFFENSE 

~he rec0Ipllzed source of statistics for all crimes in the United States is the 
U~lform Cr~me Reports (UCR) c.o~piled by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
CrlI~e . fighting efforts. and prIoritIes of states and municipalities are based on 
sta:bstI~s aggregated m these federal reports, which rank all crimes into two 
cat~gones-Part I and Part II offenses. Under this classification system the most 
serious offenses ar.e ~hose c~imes whic~ receive the greater amount of the law 
enf~rcemel!t !lgencles .ll:ttenbon. The CrImes classified as Part I include the fol
lowmg: cnmmal hOI;llclde. forceable rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary 
(brealnng and entermg), larceny-death, motor vehicle theft and arson on a year
to-year basis. 

Arson. prior to ~ing classified as a Part I crime was treated as a Part II crime, 
along :WIth such mlsc.e~laneous offenses as disorderly conduct, loitering and curfew 
VIOlatIOns: counterf~ltm!F' vandalism, gambling and drunl{E'nness, If an individual 
steals a bicycle, he IS gUIlty of committing a Part r crime. However, if that same 
person schem~es to. torch a. skyscraper for profit which causes flubRtantial economic 
lo~s and desLruchon, lle :would, if a~pre~ended, only be gnilty of committing a 
mmor Part II offense. ThiS was the SItuatIOn for arson crime when classified as It 
Part II offense! ' , 
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At present, the only information currently reported to the ~B~ by mun;icipali
ties for Part II offenses, is for the number of arrests. The statIstIcs complIed for 
Part I offenses, however, include volume, trend, rate. clearances, persoIls arrested, 
persons charged and the nature of the respective offense. These are the essential 
statistics reported to the FBI by local police agencies. This information reported 
for arson as a Part I (!rime places it ill its proper perspective relative to the other 
major (Part I) crimes. 

In our opinion, the immediate significance of arson being classified !ls a Part I 
crime is to generate pressure on police departments to become more directly con
cerned with the arson problem. Arson being designated as a Part I offense, on a 
permanent basis, would enable law enforcement agencies to rati.onally revise pro
gram priorities leading to a relocation of resources to deal with arson relative to 
other major Part I crimes. 

The classification of arson as a Part I crime, in our opinion, assists in resolving 
the jurisdictional dispute which arises between fire and police departments nation
wide. The lack of essentiul coordination and joint assistance that often occurs 
between police and fire departments is evidenced in many communities through
out the nation. Changing arson to a Part I major crime permanently would pro
vide a critical pressure point on loeal municipalities to coordinate the work of fire 
and police departments. 

It is important to note that law enforcement officials contend. they consider 
Part I and Part II crimes with equal seriousness. The difference being, as stated 
previously, that statistics compiled for Part I offenses include data on volume, 
trend, rate, clearances, persons arrested, persons charged and the nature of the 
offense by territory, These types of statistics are extremely valuable in coping 
with the arson problem e~pecially from an enforcement standpoint. 

We are confident that if arson ,yere permanently classified as a Part I offense 
that: 

1. The increased factual reporting about arson would exert an important infi11-
ence on the public, legisla'tors, prosecutors, judges and the insuring industry to 
develop more attention and reSDurces to combat the seriousness and high cost of 
arson. 

2. Police and fire authorities would become more aware of arson and more in-
volved in coping with its unchecked and cancerOUS growth. This would promote 
coopemtion and answer questions of jurisdictional responsibility, encouraging 
better relations among fire departments, police departments, private industry 
and others. 

3. Permanent classification of arson also could encourage the lr£deral govern-
ment to develop and support anti-arson programs to a greater degree. 

UNDERWRITING PROBLEMS 

Section 7 of this bill, entitled the Federal Insurance Administ.ration, helps to 
correct a problem concerning underwriting restrictions placed on insurers in 
attempting to obtain necessary information on FAIR Plan insurance applications 
(as a consequence of existing laws, i.e. Unfair Claims Practices Act, Valued Pol
icy Laws, Privacy Act of 1974, Freedom of Information Act and the use of Blind 
Trusts). 

In a recent report "Arson-for-Profit: More Could Be Done to Reduce It" 
(5/31/78) the General Accounting Office (GAO) discusses the extent to which the 
Federal Riot Reinsurance Program, which is administered through the Federal 
Insurance Administration (FIA), actually provides incentives for arson-related 
insurance fraud. In that report, GAO concluded t.hat arson is and has now reached 
epidemiC proportions in some urban areas. It is increasing at a rate that could 
exceed 25 percent annually, while the total number of arson losses is now equal to 
or greater than the totalllUmber of burglary and auto theft losses! In particular, 
the GAO Report found: 

Certain Fair Access to Insurance Requirement Plans (FAIR) are overinsuring 
some properties, creating incentives for arson-for-profit. In such cases. insurance 
is provIded at inflated market values or at values in excess of property value 
based on replacement costs. 

FAIR Plan managers believe they need greater underwriting authority from 
the l!'ederal Insurance Administration to deny or limit insuran~e coverage to high 
risk property owners, The Federal Insurance Administrat' ,n (FIA) oversees 
these plans (i.e. underwriting criteria/procedures) through its review of eligi
bility for federal riot reinsurance. 
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Although there are certainly valid reasons for refusing coverage altogether, 
almost every FAIR Plan is providing such insurance when requested. 

The above findillgs, in part, are due to restrictions placed upon the FAIR Plans 
by the FIA and state insurance departments. 

According to GAO, "FAIR Plan officials believe that the character and attitude 
of the (potential) insured be considered in the Plan's determination to grant 
coverage. Sucll information could include the o,vners' history of fires, ,their per
sonal or business financial condition, tax arrearages and other (possible) moral 
hazard factors." 

Section 7 of S. 252 helps to correct the above criticism. 

INTERAGENCY COl>n.fITTEE ON ARSON CONTROL 

In our opinion, an interagency committee on arson control to coordinate federal 
anti-arson programs is very much needed. 'Ve support Section 2 entitled "Inter
agency Committee on Arson Control." ,Vhen orf.,~flnizations or people are not 
organized together on common goals or objectives, they tend to work at cross pur
poses with each other--each gOing off in their own separate direction accomplish
ing very little. However, when the direction is organized, and objectives coordi
nated, greater results are accomplished. 

We agree there is un effective role k> be played by the following federal agencies 
in controlling arson; Office of the Attorney General: Postmaster GeI1l~ral; United 
States Fire Administration; Internal Revenue Ser,-ice; Law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration; Federal Bureau of Investigation; Secretary of the Treas
ury; Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms; and Federal Insurance Admin-
istration. 

It is imperative, in our opinion, that the aboye agencies develop and implement 
a comprehensive and coordinated federal strategr and methodology for improving 
assistance to state and local governments for the prevention, detection and con
trol of arson. It appears only logical that these federal agencies would perform 
the following functions: (1) Coordinate anti-arson training and education pro
grams established within the federal government; (2) Coordinate federal grants 
to state and local governments; (3) Coordinate federal research and development 
relating to arson; and (4) Gather and compile statistical data. 

CONCI.USION 

Permanent classification of arson as a Part I offense will provide information 
presently being sought on the incidence of arson. It will enable the criminal jus
tice system to place arson in its proper perspective and assist in measuring the 
extent, distribution and impact of arSOI1. It will provide the means fot'" accurate 
and timely nationwide identification and analysi!; of arson problems. assist in 
resetting priorities on a real world basis to reflect the true impact of arson crime 
upon society and the economy at large, develop solutions and enable the progress 
of arson control programs undertal~en by law enforcement, fire services and in
surance industry personnel to be effectively monitored. 

We believe that the insurance industry is united in a major effort to prevent. 
identify and prosecute persons committing arson crimes. 

The Alliance of American Insurers recommends that -this subcommittee vote 
S. 252 out as soon as possible with recommendations to the full .Judiciary Com
mittee to take immediate action to moye this legislation in order that the Senate 
may act during this session. 

We appreciate having the opportunity of presenting our views in support of this 
bill. 

We would be ple&.sed to answer questions. Thank you. 
Attachment. 

INSURANCE INDTTSTRY .ATTACKS A RSON PROBLEM 

For many years, the property and casualty insurance industry has been well 
known for its collectiye und individual company efforts for loss control in all 
areus, including thE' crime of arson. However. in recent years thE' growth of arson 
has accelerrtted. Responding t!J this alarming trend, the insurance ill'dm;try early 
in 1978 undertook devE'lopment of a new attack on the problem; a broad. long'
range program to control the malignant cl'imc of arson. 
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. This accelerated effort included nearly 40 separate recommendations by the 
llldustry for action, compiled in a document entitled "Target: Arson." One recom
mendation from that report was the organization of the Insurance Committee for 
Arson Co~tI·ol. The ~ommittee, f0:t;med in late 1978, is composed of the property
casualt~ lllsurance mdustry's maJor trade associations, plus IDlified insurance 
~ompalUTs. The main function of the committee is to coordinate the insurance 
mdustry s effort to combat arson. It serves as a catalyst for arson control efforts 
by the industry and others and as a liaison with government agenCies and state 
and local groups. 
. The Committee's broad plan of action includes: Worldng with trade associa

hons to strengthen state legislation affecting arson control; Stimulating the de
velopment and support of local and state task forces; Increasing public awareness 
of the arson problem and practical solutions; Developing education and training 
programs; Examining and improving industry proceedings related to arson· and 
Improving the collection of informational data regarding arson. ' 

The major activities of the Insurance Oommittee for Arson Control are carried 
out through subcommittees and through the trade associations and individual 
comPll:nies which are memb~rs of the committee. In Hs first year of operation, the 
C?mmlttee moved forward III a number nf important areas such as supporting 
vltal.arson control ~egislation, expanding public relations efforts, assisting in the 
f?rmmg of comlllulllty task forces and undertaldng new efforts to collect informa
tIon about arson fires and losses. 

BETTER ARSON INFORMATION 

The insurance industry has undertaken new efforts to collect information about 
arson fires and losses. The industry has taken steps to code and report arson losses 
for a statistical purpose tlJrough the property claims service of the American 
rns~rance Association. l'hrough the Property Insurance Loss Register (PILR), 
tl~e mdustr:y for the first time will haVe a computerized register or property 10SH 
hIstory. TIns information will be vital in helping to determine whether further 
investigation is necessary in the case of any given loss. The data is "ital to the 
insurance industry, giving them the new tools they need to control arson losses. 
The PILR system is expected to help law enforcement officials locate the adjuster 
handling a claim. 

Subscribers to the Property Insurance Loss Register include over 400 insurance 
~olllpanies repr~senting approximately 90 percen-c of the United States property 
Ulsurance premIUms. 

AT.I.-INDUSTRY RESEARCH ADVISORY COUNCIL (AIRAC) 

Through the All-Industry Research Advisory Council (AIRAC) research af
~orts .are beginnin~ in other areas, Work is starting on a profile of the arsonist to 
Ident!fy the arsolllst and how he works. Tilis information, plus that from early 
warmng systems such as is now in place in Xew Haven, Connecticut, '''ill begin to 
help prevent arson fires. The AIRAC arson committee also is researching the im
pact of fed~ral. and state laws on arson control, including punitive damage action 
and reportmg Immunity statutes. 

INTERNAL EFFORTS 

The property and casualty insurance industry is taking a hard look at itself 
and w~at it must do. New educational and training programs on arS011 detection 
are bemg developed for agents and salespeople, underwriters and claims person
nel. Thes~ prograI~lS will focus on !dentification of arson or arson-prone situations. 
pre~eryatlOn of eVIdence, prosecutIOn techniques and internal company procedures. 
An llupcrtant section of this training includes procedures for coordinating efforts 
among the gOverl1l~lenta~ agencies and private organizations. The industry has 
also been cooperatmg With defense attorneys find prosecuting attorneys in the 
clpyelopmel1t of training programs within these special areas. 
. Through a newly ~ormed underwriting subcommittee, the Insurance Committee 
~or Arsoll Control WIll bE' looking for the key indicators of potential arson; over· 
lIlSnrlUlCe; dyplicated policies and records of previous losses, trying to identify 
c~laract.e~·l~tICS o~ a pr?pe:ty which indicate high risk of arson and how to exel:
('Ise SpeCIal care 111 rCVIeWlog these properties. 
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ORGANIZATIONS INVOLVED IN FIGHTING FRAUDULENT ACTIVITIES 

1. l1t81Wance Ot'ime Prevention In8titute (lOPf) , Westport, Connecticut. Their 
primary job is to investigate and seel.: prosecution of fraud in connection with 
property and causalty insurance claims incltH~ing arson. The Insurance Crime 
Prevention Institute is a nationwide organization supported by 350 property
casualty insurance carriers writing the majority of the property and casualty 
insurance written in the United States. ICPI's thrust is to stop fraud on insureds 
by investigating a wide range of crimes, including, but not limited to: arson 
fraud, larceny, obtaining money by false pretenses, forgery, perjury, fa,lse swear
ing, subm'dination, using the mails to defraud and ambulance chasing. Arrests re
sulting f:l.'Om IOPl investigations: 

Casualty fraud: Property fraud 
1978: 619________________________________________________________ 339 1979: 798 __________ ~_____________________________________________ 391 

The conviction rate of ICPPs prepared cases is 94 percent. 
2. In8ttrance Claim8 Sel'vice, Inc., Chicago, Illinois. Their primary objective 

is to determine cause and origin of loss and to collect the necessary evidence for 
insurance companies' use in defending "fraudulent claims" in civil actions. ICS 
special agents investigate individual fire scenes in order to develop evidence of 
arson. Th\? Insurance Claims Services special agents handle approximately 24 
. cases per year. ICS has a current membership of 37 companies, and anticipates 
a membership of 100 by the end of the current calendar year. 

3. INS I1we8tigaUon8 Bm'eau, Inc., New Yorl.:, New York Theil' objectives are, 
we believe, identical to tIlose of Insurance Claims Services. They have offices in 
the East, Southeast, Midwest and along the Pacific coast. 

4. National Automobile Theft BW'eau (NATB) , Palos Bi'lls, Illinois. NATB is 
a crime prevention organization supported by more than 500 property/casualty 
insurance companies to provide assistance to law enforcement agencies, insurers 
and the publlc. NATB's objective is to prevent and reduce theft and fire losses 
arising from ownership Or use of automobiles. The Bureau assembles and dis
seminates reports on stolen automobiles and assists duly constituted authorities 
in their identification and recovery. 

5. Property Insu1'ance L088 Register (PILR) , Rahway, New Jersey. PILR is a 
computerized register of fire losses of $500 01' more which have occurred within 
tho previous five years. Currently, 420 insurance companies which write 90 per
cent of the nation's fire insurance premiums are subscribers to the PILR system. 

Basieally, when a user files a report, the register searches its data bank to 
obtain the loss histories of all individuals and/or properties involved in the loss 
in question. If the system finds a match, the user receives other reported claims 
and information which bears similarities to the claim under investigation, thus 
establishing a possible pattern of fraud. 

We have been told that a total of 466 combination of searches can be made 
and that the various searches have been given individual weights. When the total 
weights exceed a certain threshold, output will be produced. PILR is under the 
aegis of the American Insurance Association. 

6. Property L088 Re8earch Bureau, Chicago, Illinois. Their principal activity 
is to discourage fraud, especially arson fraud. The incidence of Urson is reach
ing an all-time high and is believed to be growing, by some estimates, at a rate 
of 20 percent or more per year. 

To at;!complish this objective, PLRB personnel, experts in the detection and 
investigation of arson fraud, participate in many arson seminars sponsored hy 
various fire marshals and educational institutions nationwide. 

They nlso jOin in the PLRB loss managers conference and conduct arson sem
inars regularly for member compU11ies and independl'nt adjusters. Fire and police 
serviCe representatives are frequently iuvited to attend these seminars. Addi
tionally, PLRB arson experts are invited by universities and colleges to lecture 
on courses in arson detection and investigation. PLRB contributes materials, 
principally tIlrollgh the International Association of Arson Investigators, for 
use by the fire services in training perS9nnel to investigate incendiary fireR. 

PLRB personnel also have been extensively involved in preparing the insurance 
industry's model legislation to reduce arson. The model arson penal bm is in
tended to revise inadequate and possibly antiquated state penal provisions per
tainiJlg to arson. The industry's model arsoll-reporting immunitY statute is in
tended to fa·cilitate cooperation between the property and casualty insurance 
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industry Ilnd law enforcement authorities in reporting and investigating incendi
ary fires and subsequent prosecutions. In conjunction with these activties, PLRB 
arson experts attend state arson advisory committee meetings to bring together 
law enforcement agencies, fire services, prosecutors' officers and the insurance 
industry to exert the cooperative efforts necessary to achieve suecess in the con
trol and supression of arson 

INSURANCE INDUSTRY ARSON RESOURCES (PARTIAL LISTING) 

I1t.81tranco Oommittee tor Arson Oontrol 
The committee publishes a national directory, "Arson Control: How and Why, 

Who 'Yhat Where" which is available for $25. This directory contains informa
tion 'on ar~on task forces, generally bacltground on national organizations, a 
state-by-state directory of arson control organizations, sample speech texts, and a 
copy of "Target: Arson." This directory is undated regularly. 

Aetna, Life & Oa81taUy 
Aetna'.s Community Arson Awareness Program (CAAP) is a five piece anti

arson kit designed for use by community groups and other organizations con-
cerned with safeguarding their neighborhoods. . 

Aetna also distributes a 15-minute film, "Winning the War on Arson," WhICh 
highlights the Seattle Arson Tasl\: Force and New Baven's Early Warning System. 

Alliance Of American, Insurer8 
The Alliance has assembled an Arson Information Kit, consisting of va.rious 

educational materials on arson, copies of the Model Arson Penal I,aw and tIle 
Model Arson Reporting Immunity Law, and guidelines on how to estabUsh an 
arson award program and an arson tasle force. 
Ltllstate I1l8lu'ance Oompany 

Allstate has 'Published a community ation guide, "Put tho Beat on the Arson
ist," which offers details on organizing a community anti-arson program. Allst~te 
willllrovide community programs with pamphlets, fact sheets, posters, and a slIde 
presentation for speakers. Allstate can also arrange a loan of Fire Information 
Field Investigation (FIFI) training ldts for fire departments. 

Factory Mut1taZ SY8tem 
The ])"'actory Mutual System publishes a pocket guide to arson investigation 

which includes information on the various stages of an alarm. 

Form08t In8U1'ance Oompany 
Foremost Insurance Company's "Fire Hurts" program includes l)r~chures and 

related information regarding mobile home arnon. 
I1t8U1'a1We arimo PrevenUon Institute 

IOPI Jlas available "Anatomy of an Arson," a trll.iuing film on the cause and 
origin of set fires. 
Inclllstrial In8urance Oompany 

IR! publishes a pamphlet, "Arson Alert," which discusses how to protect prop
erty against arson. 
Hartford Insurance Oompany 

'.rhe Hartford has dmTeloped an 'arson news melilia kit for the U.'S. Fire Ad
ministration to be used by local nnd state arson tasl.: forces. 

Profe88ional In81tranCC Agent8 
'l'he Professional Insurance Agents publish an arson awareness program, "Be 

Concerned';' * *. Don't Get Burned," which includes public service announcements, 
hooklets. posters and speeches. 
State Farm, Fb'e and Oa8ualty Oompany 

State Farm has produced three anti-arson booldets; "'l'ouched Off by Human 
Hands" for firefighters. "The Iceberg Crime" for police officers, and "Verdict: 
Guilty of Burning" for prosecutors. 
NaUonal A-utomobHe Theft Bttreatt 

The NATB has a "Manual for InYestigating Auto Fires" and a slide training 
film available for insurance adjusters Ilnd law enforcement officers. 
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Senator BIDEN. Our next panel is made up of Richard Strother who 
i~ our firs~ "Yitness representing the Administration. He is the Asso
CIate AdmImstrator of the U.S. Fire Administration Federal Emer
gency Management Agency, and is Chairman of th~ Federal Emer
gency. Ma;nagement Agency Arson Task Force. JIe is responsible for 
coordmatmg all Federal arson prevention control activities. Prior t.o 
join!ng the U.S,. Fire Admini~tration, Mr. Strother was a senior part
ner III an educa,tIOnal and archItectural planning firm in Massachusetts 
and taught at the Harvard Graduate School of Education. 

As Associate Administ~'ator, he is responsible. for a broad range of 
research development aSSIstance programs and IS the author of "Re
port to Congress: The Federal Role in Arson Prevention Control" 
He will testify about the Federal role. . 

Our second witness is l\ir. Paul Zolbe. He is tile section chief for the 
uni~orm crime reporting programs of the Federal Bureau of Investi
~atIOn. H~ entered on duty with the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
m 1.965 i m 1972, he was transferred to the Federal Bureau of In
vestIgatIOn headquarters, where he assumed his duties with the uni
form crime reporting program. In 1976, he became section chief with 
the re~ponsibility for the over.all managementciI the uniform ~rime 
rel?ortu.l&" He holds gradu!1te and un~ergraduate degrees from several 
umversItIes and has preVIOusly testIfied on th"e issues of classifyin 0' 

arson as a part I crime in the uniform crime report. I-Ie is with l~ 
today to discuss crime reporting. 

Gen~lemen, welcOI;ne, and try, if you would, to keep to the 8-minute 
unoffiCIal rule. We will start with ]\:11'. Strother. 

PANEL OF FEDERAL EXPERTS: 

STATEMENTS OF RICHARD STROTHER, ASSOCIATE ADMINISTRA
TOR, U.S. FIRE ADMINISTRATION, FEDERAL EMERGENCY MAN
AGEMENT AGENCY, AND PAUL ZOLBE, SECTIO~l CHIEF, UNIFORM 
CRIME REPORTIN! PROGRAMS, FBI 

~r. STROTHER. -c; natoI', i~ ~s a ~rhTi1ege to appear before you to 
t~sbfy on behalf vf the admImstratIOn on S. 252, related to cOOl'dina
bon of arson prevention and control activities, particularly at the 
~~l~. . 

The charts on either side reinforce the statistics that you have read 
and ~hat have been expressed by others, on the seriousness of the crime, 
par~lCularly the amount of devastation that has been done to the 
NatIOn by arson. 

In your State, we looked into Ollr Arson Resource Center and found 
that the stati~tics there showed that over 16,000 fires occurI:ed in Dela
wa:l.'e, approxImately 483 of those were incendiary, with a Joss of more 
than $6 mjllion !n .1979. And, inter~st!ngly enough, as you peruse 
throug-h the statIstics, only 51 conVICtIOns were obtained from all 
those fires. So arson is a serious problem, particularly in your State. 
~e have worked closely with ~ou Amabili. who you mentioned 

earher, and the Delaware State FIre 8ehoo1. 1Vc have recently com-
pleted.an "Arson Guide f~r Volunteer Fire Departments." . 

I thlr~k what we are seemg on the Federal level. and the insurance 
?ompames' fi~11res back this up, is that increasingly arson is becom
mg popular In the suburbs and in rural areas. That is an area that 
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often is overlooked in some of our arson prevention and control activi
ties. 

The Federal Government in the "Report to Congress: The Federal 
Role in Arson Prevention and Control" has taken the issue of coordi
nation as the important element related to stopping arson. The arson 
task force concept, whether at the Federal, State, or local level is 
essential to stopping arson. 

Over the past year, there have been a number of coordination activi
ties at the Federal level, between the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Department of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, in the Internal Revenue Service, and 
the U.S. Postal Service. Two operations, Operation Emerald, which 
took place in New York State, and Operation Takoma, which took 
place in Seattle, both broke up large arson rings due to cQordination 
and cooperation among these prosecution agencies. 

The Federal Insurance Administration has been working closely 
with the National Association of Insurance Commissioners, and with 
the U.S. Fire A.dministration to revise their procedures to take the 
economic incentives out of ar30n and to restrict the opportunities for 
the arsonist. FIA has been particularly successful in l\lassachusetts. 
Arson was running approximately 4:0 percent of all payments in the 
:Massachusetts FAIR plan, and when they got tough on the arsonists, 
the arsonists left for other markets. Massachusetts has reduced the 
arson percentage 10 to 15 percent. 

In the overall arson prevention and control effort, the removal of 
economic incentives to arson falls under the responsibility of the De
partment of Housing- and Urban Development, ACTION, and other 
community and housing-oriented programs. 

In line with that, I think one of the things we are beginning to see 
is that due to congressional leadership and the focus that has been at 
the Federal level, the interest in preventing and controlling arson is 
increasing. For example, this year the American Bar Association, the 
young lawyer's division, had arson as a. key element at their national 
conference. Two other sections of the ABA whirh had been margin
ally interested in the issue have adopted arson as a major area of con
cern. The preservation groups, the Conservancy Group, the National 
Trust, are becoming interested in preventing and controlling arson. 
And again, HUD is just beginning in these areas, but we are starting 
to see the concern move out, largely in response to the interest and the 
pressure which was exerted several years ago. V\T e know with LEAA 
funding being cut, that that leadership potential is not going to be 
maintained. and the other agencies are going to have to pick up and 
move:> into that arpR. to make sure that t.hat impetus continues. 

Senator BIDEN. 1ifill the Fire Administration do that ~ 
Mr. STROTHER. 1Vith the resources we have availabJe, we will. "We 

have bepn, with LRAA, very successfnl in providing tha1"lea(Jership. 
We know the Department of Housing and Urban Development, 

through their community development block grants, has made avail
able moneys through their $4 billion program going to over 500 cities, 
to use those funds for anti arson efforts. Thp,:=le are discretionary funcTs, 
and they are given as block g-rants, but HUD has modified the regula
tions so· that these funds can be used for antiarson activities, and this 
is the result of an interagency activity that occurred--
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Senator BIDEN. How much evidence is there that they have opted to 
do that~ 

Mr. STROTHER. We tried to look at that, and HUD was unable to 
give me specific examples in the time available when I asked them. 
HUD has on file some documents indicating that communities plan to 
do arson activities under the CDBG moneys, but I don't have those 
figtIres for you. It is certainly something we can try to get. 

Senator BIDEN. I would appreciate it later. I know you will not be 
able to get those in time, but to be blunt with you, I would be surprised 
if arson efforts took even 2 percent of those moneys. In terms of priori
ties in which the communities are going to allocate those dollars, I 
would be dumfounded if they made any real effort in the arson area. 

Anyway, I would appreciate those numoors. 
Senator BIDEN. I am not questioning your motivation, but let us be 

realistic. Isn't the fact of the matter that you do not have the resources 
available, so that area, if they do not come to a screeching halt, is 
certainly going to slow down precipitously. Wouldn't you say that ~ 

Mr. STROTHER. One could not quarrel with that argument. 
Sena.tor BIDEN. So, we agree that there are really essentially two' 

ways to deal with arson for profit; one is to be vel1" highhanded, as 
I alluded to earlier, and say, "You had better rebuild the same struc
ture, or you dQ not get your money," which has a lot of problems, I 
acknowledge ;or the other is to focus attention and coordinate efforts. 
I find in my limited experience of 8 yeal'S as a U.S. Senator and 2 years 
as a local official that "coordinating effort" translates into' one wOl'd: 
money. States do not seem to be really interested in coordinating any
thing unless there is money attached to the coordination of that. And 
we h.ave just said that we have not got any money, because the only 
outfit that was really coming up with any real dollars was LEAA, arid 
you are absolutely right, that is basically altered. 

The next thing left is attention, drawing public attention to this. 
And I am obviously leading you into 'a boxed canyon, I h01?e. As a 
practical matter, the only thing left to do is to continue to hIghlight 
it and to give whatever tools, as difficult as they may be, to the agen
cies. And having said all that, I do not understand why you are 
against the bill. 

As I look out there 'as a realistic, hard-baked politician, what else 
is there that is gohrg to be done to focus this ~ I mean, if this bill does 
not pass, if this bill does not go forward, there is nothing else, really, 
on the agenda in the Congress, there is nothing else coming forward, 
you do not have any money, and with the exception of dedicated 
people like yourself who know the area and know the business, its 
focus is going to disappear. You know, when you do not have any 
money, you are not gomg to find the States as anxious to talk to you. 
So why don't you support this bill ~ 

Mr. STROTHER. Ithink that we agree that we have a need for leader
ship and for coordination. I know the President has requested that a 
special report be prepared for him within the month on what results 
ha,:e been achieved from the existing programs. I know last spring a 
natIOnal arson strategy was declared and arson, along with drugs from 
Southwest Asia, were declared as the two crime issues. 

Senator BIDEN. I want to make it clear that the fact that I chair 
both those subcommittees and still support the President are not the 
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only reason why they have been declared the two issues; there are sub
stantive reasons for that. 

Mr. STROTHER. The administration believes that the existing author
~ty, the e~isting le,gis!ation, and the coo!d~nation an4 co?peration that 
IS OCCUl"rmg at thIS time under that eXlstmg authorIty IS enough and 
opposes Senator Glenn's bill on the grounds that that existing author
ity is adequate at this time. 

Senator BIDEN. I am putting you in a tough spot. If I said to you
and this is back to playing lawyer for a minute-"We are going in the 
courtroom in 3 minutes, and I have to sum up to the jury. I have OI~e 
best shot." Give me your sins-Ie strongest argument why not. What IS 
the real reason ~ What is the smgle strongest argument you have against 
this legislation ~ 

Mr. STROTHER. That the existing legislation and authority is ade
quate to achieve coordination. 

Senator BIDEN. I see. 
Mr. STROTHER. Senator, on the other part of your question about 

the history of replacement costs, the representative from the Federal 
Insurance Administration mentioned that back 111 the Depression, 
there was a form that was attached to farm insurance policies, called 
the "farm form," and in that form, if you did not rebuild your ~arn 
on the site OIL which it was burned, even if you wanted to mOVie It to 
the back 40 acres, there was an amount of money that was taken off 
the insurance you collected as a disincentive to arson. He also told me 
that Pete Hudson, who was the past president of the N ati?nal 
Association of Insurance ·Commissioners and currently, the IndIana 
insurance commissioner, has worked with the FAIR plan in that State 
so that there is a provision similar to the one that you are considering 
in the FAIR plan where actual cash value is given if you rebuild on 
site and only market value is given if you take the money and go away. 

I am also a ware-though not being an attorney and not being really 
in this area myself-that there are some legal restrictions on what the 
contract between the insurer and the insured is, and what the insurer 
can require of the insured in terms of what the insured does with the 
money once he gets it. 

Senator BIDEN. I am sure that is probably true. But tell me about 
the barn experience again. Has it worked, have barn burnings 
diminished ~ 

:Mr. STROTHER. Apparently, it worked back in the depression enough 
so that it was adopted as a general policy in the depression when there 
were a lot of barn burnings, that if you relocated the barn, you had 
less insuvance. 

Senator BIDEN. That is helpful to us. 'Ve will pursue that. 
1\1:r. STROTHER. Senator, I have some comments on your bill that the 

agencies have provided for me, and I would be glad to share them with 
you or provide them to staff, as you prefer. 

Senator BIDEN. I do not wmit to cut you off, but I think it would he 
useful. because you are available and you have been so cooperative, if 
yonI' staff and mine sat down and went into detail of the provisions of 
the hill that pre&.'nt the most problems. I think we ar(', fairly w('.11 
aware of what most. of them are, and von have indicated them in your 
testimony. Unlrss them is a brond policy stntpment you would likp to 
make, I would like to move on, if that is all right. 
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But again, we will not move forward and make this up until we 
physically sit down with you on that. 

Mr. STROTHER. Fine. 
Senator BIDEN . Now, let us hear from the FBI. 
Mr. ZOLBE. Senator, with your permission, I would like to read our 

statement, insofar as it is relatively short. 
Senator BIDEN. Fine. 
Mr. ZOLBE. I welcome this opportunity to appear before your sub~ 

committee to explain the FBI's position on Senate bill 252 relative to 
the uniform crime reporting program. 

One segment of the legislation deals with reclassification of the 
offense of arson from the part I category in the UCR program to the 
crime index category. 

As the subcommittee may be a ware, amendments to the Department 
of Justice authorization bills, during the most recent fiscal years, 
mandated the UCR program to reclassify arson. The initial effort in 
this regard occurred in October 1978, and the FBI immediately 
embarked on a research program to fulfill the mandate of collecting 
arson statistics from the law enforcement community under the aegis 
of the Crime Index. 

Arson offense information was solicited from the UCR constituency 
beginning in May 1979. Because this was a seminal data collection 
effort and dealt with a crime not totally familiar to all law enforce
ment agencies, the information received during 1979 may not prove as 
valuable as· we would wish. Our efforts in arson data collection con
tinue, and it is hoped, within a few years, the level of accuracy and 
validity of the information provided by law enforcement will be of 
value in analyzing this serious crime. 

Senator BIDEN. I apologize for doing this to you. There is another 
vote on .right now. Let me go vote, and you can complete your state
ment when I come back. 

[A short recess was taken.] 
Senator BIDEN. Please continue, Mr. Zolbe. I apologize. 
Mr. ZOLBE. I initially mentioned, Senator, that by virtue of amend

ments placed upon the Department of Justice authorization bills, we 
embarKed upon a program to collect arson data. 

The data collection methodology, the cooperative spirit between the 
law enforcement community, and the fire services community, and the 
~ecessary liaison among the various Federal agencies with an interest 
III ~he arson 1?roblem are no:" in place. With the passage· of this legis
latIOn, the crIme of arson WIll assume a permanent place in the. Crime 
Index. 

Because of the uniqueness of arson crimes, the UCR proO"ram con
tin,ues to have concern over the propriety of arson as a p~rt of the 
CrIme Index. However, with the full cooperation of the fire services 
and law enforcement throughout the Nation, information on the crime 
of ~rson will enjoy the same level of credibility as that of other crimes 
whICh have historically comprised the Crime Index. 
W~ have, over the last few years, appeared before various con

gressIonal committees. regarding this particular legislation. In each 
of those appearances, It was suggested that consideration be O"iven to 
developing a study on the crime of arson which the administ.ration has 
opposed. 
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Precedent, within the UCR effort, exists in the form of other special 
studies-"Law Enforcement Officers Killed," "Bomb Summary," and 
"Assaults on Federal Officers." These special purpose pUblications 
were initiated in response to identifiable but unique problems in the 
criminal statistics area which could not be efficiently addressed by the 
basic UCR program. 

The legislation in question today calls for just such a special study 
to be conducted by the FBI. While the UCR program has, thus far, 
been able to absorb the expenditure of resources necessary to collect 
limited arson data within the Crime Index, necessary resources do 
not exist for handling a special study. . 

The present collection of arson data is handled through an already 
established network of law enforcement agencies. To conduct a special 
study on the crime of arson would logically necessitate going well be
yond the law enforcement aspect of this crime and would require 
additional resources to mount what is considered to be, by the UCR 
staff, an ambitious undertaking. 

Later this month, the annual publication, "Crime in the United 
States," will be issued. This will be the first year that arson data, 'Of 
a very limited nature, will appear. There are serious qUtt~stions as to 
the significance of the information we have collected in 1979 in this 
initial effort .. We wish to assure this subcommittee, however, that our 
concerted efforts will continue in order that we may enhance our data 
collection techniques. It is anticipated that within the foreseeable fu
ture, the Crime Index, which will include the crime of arson, can pro
vide useful information to all of those with an interest in the Nation's 
crime problem. . 

Senator BIDEN. Thank you very much. Let me ask you two ques
tions, but before I do, I want to understand the basic premise upon 
which your position n:sts. 

The first thing you say to us is that the present compilation tech
niques do not give us a very accurate picture of the degree to which 
arson is a threat or the extent to which the crime is committed. It is 
not a very accurate measure now, is it? 

Mr. ZOLBE. At this point in time, no,sir. 
Senator BIDEN. And, as I understand the second point, absent this 

legislation, you are upgrading and updating or altering your tech
niques for gathering information which you hope will change that 
situation so that you will begin to get accurate, detailed information. 

Mr. ZOLBE. Well, that will come with time. Time is, of course, our 
enemy at this point. We began collecting arson data from law enforce
ment through the cooperation of the fire services in 1979. In 1979, 
8,528 law enforcement agencies provided us with in excess of 6 months 
of data, which is not 'a full year experience. We have total contributors 
in DCR well over 15,000. However, the 8,500 that have given us at 
lea~t a partial year's data represent 61 percent of the American popu
!atI0!l' ~o that data is totally incomplete, and we are only publishing 
It to mdICate--
. Se!lator BIDEN. What is likely to change, though, as time passes, that 
IS gomg to make that better? 

Mr. ZOLBE. Well, we are firmly convinced that law enforcement in 
the fire service community will foster a cooperative spirit, that we 
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will get better information as time goes on, because they share the re
sponsibility in many areas. 

Senator BIDEN. But in light of the fact that the States indicated 
they needed finUincial help through LEAA money in 'Order to enter 
into this cooperative spirit, and they are not going to get that money, 
I wonder whether it is mQre a false hQpe than a substantive prospect 
that this cooperation is going to come. . . 

Mr. ZOLBE. Senator, y'OU make an excellent pomt. At the very 'Out
set 'Of 'Our appearance be;fQre a subcommittee such as this, discussing 
the arson issue, we at that time suggested that rather than put ars'On 
into the Crime Index and in fact impact 'On an alre,q,dy existing statis
tical series, that we address the issue through a special study. This 
W'Ould determine the nature, extent Ulnd seri'Ousness of arson, such as 
in the special pr'Ograms that 'I spoke 'Of in 'Our testimony today-"Law 
Enf'Orcement Officers Killed," "BQmb Summary," et cetera. The re
sult, 'Of course, we b'Oth kn'Ow, was that the amendment to the DOJ 
auth'Orizati'On bill made arSQn a part 'Of the Crime Index. We were 
left with. no 'Other avenue than to proceed in that vein tQ collect the 

• • I statIstICS. 
Senator BIDEN. I am n'Ot being critical 'Of what YQU have dQne thus 

far. I am trying to pursue hQW we gQ from here realistically. 
There is n'Ot really Ulny argument nt the Bureau that arsQn is a 

"higgie", is there ~ I mean, there is no 'One sitting d'Own there and 
saying, "Well, arson really is in the category 'Of"-I cUinnot even think 
of sQmething~but in the category 'Of s'Omething minQr. I mean, it is 
~nsidered a class A 'Operati'On, big m'Oney, big dollars, big lQsses, big 
crIme. 

Mr. ZOLBE. Yes, sir. And we have bec'Ome invQlved in many 'Other 
areas rather than just collecting statistics, a:s I am sure y'OU are a ware. 

Senator BIDEN. Yes. And in light of the fact that, 'because of the 
work 'Of both you witnesses a·nd 'Others whQ have testified, we recQg
nize this to be a maj'Or pr'Oblem 'Of the United States 'Of America, it 
seems t'O me that it is 'Often difficult to explain to the American people 
why the Federal Bureau 'Of InvestigatiQn, the m'Ost respected law 
enforcement agency in the world-at least, .in our countrY--:SQmehow 
decided it is n'Ot happening 'On their watch-yQu kn'Ow, "It did n'Ot 
happen 'On my watch." Let me put it anQther way. I wonder why the 
FBI has n'Ot CQme to us and said, "Look, we need mQre money . We 
need to put arson up there in that category. We dQ not have the fadIi
ties tQ d'O it nQW under 'Our existing data collectiQn technlques, and we 
want mQre money fQr that collectiQn facility f'Or the purpQse of in
cluding arson, iust like we do robbery." 

Mr. ZQLBE. When we have gone fQrward with budget reque,.c;ts, we 
have asked for money in the area 'Of arson. Now, arSQn is n'Ot in and 
of itself a Federal crime. 

Senator BIDEN. I know that. 
Mr. ZQLBE. It is 'One 'Of the crimes that can lead to an investigatiQn 

under the interstate trUinsportatiQn and aid 'Of racketeering, which we 
address very strongly. . . 

S~nator BIDEN. Are there 'Other ·crimes in the index that am not per 
sa Fadernl crimes~ I mean, d'On't you cataJog'-ol' mavbe I should 
ask you, qQ yQU catalog murder when it is not··a Federal crime ~ 
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Mr .. ZQLBE. Well, sir, the unif'Orm crime repQrting program, the data 
CQllectIOn methQdQlogy, dQes not collect Federal crimes per se. It 'Only 
gets its information from city, county, and State law enf'Orcement. 
Federal crimes necessarily are n'Ot in there. 

Se!lator BID~. Well, then, I.misunderstQod yQU. I thought you were 
makmg the pomt, when y'OU SaId that arson is nQt a Federal crime pe.r 
se-I.guess I jumped the gun-I th'Ought yQU were about to say there
:£o~e, It d~ nQt rIse tQ the leyel o~ the categorizatiQn 'Or the juridical 
p01nt t~at It should be kept, J~st lIke ~urder or any uther crime. Let 
mo ask It Ulnother way. What IS the dIfference between the FBI pub
lishing fairly accurate statistics on murder, 'On rape, 'On robbery, 'On 
auto theft ~Why dQes nQt arSQn fit into tl~a~ ~ame category ~ 

:Mr. ZQLBE. The UOR program was Illltlated by the InternatiQnal 
Ass<?ciatiQn 'Of Chiefs 'Of P'Olice in 1930, and they attempted to select 
out Just a small group of crimes that W'Ould act as indicators an index 
if you will. ' , 

SenatQr BIDEN. N'Ow, I am gQing to stQP you as you 0''0. What was 
the rati'Onale for selecting the crimes ~ They wanted ~ O'et the ones 
that were the WQrst crimes, right ~ I::> 

Mr. ZQLBE. The basic rati'Onale wa:s the timeliness 'of reportinO' and 
the likelihQod 'Of becoming lmown tQ lawenfQrcement. b 

Senator BIDEN. But I mean, they did not put purse snatchinO' 'On 
that list. M 

Mr. ZOLBE. Well, sir, purse snatching would be in there as a sub
categQry tQ larceny. 

Senator BIDEN. True. So what is n'Ot in there ~ 
Mr. ZO!'BE. ,IV ell, such things as embezzlement, fraud, simple as

sault; prIOr to 1979, arson. All other -crimes exclusive 'Of those seve.n 
crimes which were articulated earlier by Mr. JQnes-murder rape 
~b ., , 

rou ery, aggravated assault, burglary, larceny, and motor vehicle 
theft. 

Senator BIDEN. Now, ba:ck tQ the point. Why were those crimes the 
seven picked ~ 

Mr. ZOLBE. For the basic reason that they WQuld in a11 likelihQod 
CQme to the attention Qf law enfQrcement in a timely manner. 

Senator BIDEN. I see. So you are suggesting that the 'Other crimes. 
SQme 'Of them that we have mentiQned that were left 'Out were not 
likely tQ CQme tQ the attentiQn 'Of law enforcement in a ti~ely man
ner, and so statistically, it would be difficult-

1\1r. ZOLBE. Very difficult. 
Senator BIDEN. I see. 
Mr. ZQLBE. ArsQn tends ~o fall.intQ tha~ category, and as you may 

rec.all, was part of our ratIQnale m QPPQsmg arSQn as a part of th8Jt 
CrIme Index and 'Our suggestion that we address it as a special study 
as opPQsed tQ putting it intQ an area that is difficult tQ assess. 
~enatQr BIDE~. I guess yQU are aware that althQugh that may be the 

ratIOnale, that IS nQt the general view. I mean, most peQple think the 
reaSQn why yQU dQ nQt put fraud in but you put rape in is because 
sQcietal values indicate that rape is a mQre heinQus crime than fraud. 
I mean, that is what the fQlks think. Maybe the experts do nQt think 
that, but gQ 'Out 'On the stump and walk arQund-a cQunty fair 'Or a 
downtQwn sidewalk or at one of thQse barn burnings-and you will 
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find that they assume that the FBI places emphasis on those crimes 
which society believes to be the worst crimes that are committed. And, 
although you have explained the rationale, which relates to the ability 
to be able toO gather those statistics in a timely fashion, the J?ercep
tion differs. But at any rate, I do not want to belabor the pOInt, be
cause you have answere~ my question, and you have clea~'ed l!P some
thing on my part. I, qUIte frankly, operated un~er that Illu~lO~ also. 

Does the FBI provide help to the States now In the compIlatIon of 
these figures, or are you a receptacle ~ 

Mr. ZOLBE. I like to feel that we do both. 
Senator BIDEN. How do you provide the help now~ I mean, what do 

you do t.o help them amass the figures in the- first place ~ , 
Mr. ZOLBE. We conduct training classes throughout the country. We 

have -a cadre of agents who travel about the country to the various 
States and hold regional seminars for the entire UCR program, where 
we discuss definitions, methodology. We assist them in computing 
crime rates for their individual cities. We 'assist those States who have 
t.heir own State UCR prog~am in publishiI~g the data in a. way t~at 
will be meaningful for legIslators, academIa, and those WIth -an lll

terest in the problem. 
Senator BIDEN. In the experience in my St'ate and, from what I 

understand in others,there is not -as much cooperation as might. be 
hoped for within the States, intrastate, between the fire protectIOn 
agencies and the police agencies. That is understandable. One of the 
things this bill 'attempts to do, by putting 'arson into part I of your 
categories, is focus attention and raise it to the level, in the eyes of 
law enforcement agencies, of other crimes that are statistically easier 
to gather. I wonder if you could comment on whether the difficulty in 
gathering, in a timely fashion, the information concerning arson re
lates to the noncooperative nature of the agencies that have jurisdic
tion to deal with the subject matter, or whether it relates to the nature 
of the crime itself. 

Do you understand what lam saying? 
Mr. ZOLBE. Yes, sir, I do. And your first point very well could be 

contributory. We lack that line of communication between fire mar
shal and the chief of police or the group of chiefs of police that would 
receive information from the fire marshal, because the law enforce
ment 'agency has to provide its data for its own unique jurisdiction, 
or it would lose its significance to the people of that city or town. So 
that could be contributory, but I think :that is minima]. 

Our concern over arson not being timely reported is in the investi
gation aspect of the crime. If your 'automobile is stolen, you know 
that relatively .ql!-ickly; if your ,v:allet is lifted. you are immediately 
aware of it. ThIS IS generally true In the areas of rape, robbery, and so 
forth. These crimes are timely in nature, in terms of discovery. Where
as in the case of arson, there are times it is immediately -apparent, but 
in a vast number of cases, it takes a long period of investigation and 
some forensic work to firmly insure the fact that it was an arson. 

Senator BIDEN. I appreciafe your testimony. It has been enlighten
ing~ We will proceed to mark up this bill~ and, Mr. Strother, we will 
work with vour staff, looking at'the suggestions von mav have relating 
to the bill,'beyond the obvious recommEmdation which- is eliminatioil 
of the bill 'at this point. 
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Thank you yery much for being so candid. We appreciate it. 
[The prepared statements of Mr. Strother 'and Mr. Z0100 follow:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RICHARD R. STROTHER 

My name is Richard R. Strother. I am Associate Administrator of the United 
S'tat.es Fire Administration (USFA), Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA) ). I am responsible for coordinating arson prevention and control activi
tIes and havec.authored the "Report to Congress on Arson: The Federal Role in 
Arson Prevenuon and Control." I have been requested to speak for HUD Justice 
ATF, and the FLA. ' I 

Despite the. signific~nt anti-arson programs a,t the Federal, State and local 
level, arso~ stl~l remalllS the fastest" growing crime in America. The answer to 
why arson IS shll growing rests with five key problems: 

A. The .nar:owness of tradi~ional l:oles and responsibilities does not encourage 
the coo:dlllab.on and cooperation wh~ch arson preven~on and control requires. 

B. !IIgh g~lll (prOfits) and low rIsk of apprehenSIOn and incarceration are 
aSSOCIated WIth the arson crime. 

C. The complexity of the crime mal{es it difficult to recognize and prevent arson-
for-profit schemes. 

D. Psych?logically motivated arson is on the increase. 
E. There IS a lack of widespread dissemination of effective anti-arson programs. 
The key to arRon preventIOn and control is coordination-coordination at the 

Federal,. State, and ~ocal lev~l among police, fire. judicial, housing, insurance. 
com~ulllt!, ~nd publlc ~duc~hon groups and agencies. 

It IS thIS Issue, coordmatIOn and cooperation that the bill S 252 "The Anti
Arson Act of 1979," addresses and to which thi~ testimony is di~ected. 

As ~ result o! ~?ngression~l and public attention to the arson problem, Federal 
agenCIeS have 111l'tlated a. serIes of cooperative anti-arson project..'!. 

The ~aw Enf?rceme~t Assistance Administration (LEAA) has funded USFA 
to prOVIde techlllcal aSSIstance to st.ates aud cities to establish arson task forces. 

USAF, the F~deral Bureau of I~vestigation (FBI), and the Bureau of Alcohol, 
~o~acco a~d :t;ll'earms (~TF), .Wlt~ the financial assistance of LEAA, are pro
'Idmg semmars on arson lllvestlgahon throughout the country. 
. USAF an~ ~ederal Insurance Administration (FIA) have worked with Na
hOl~al ASSOCIat~o~ of In~urance Commissioners (NAIC) and have developed an 
anti-arson prOVISIOn for msurance. applications in high risk neighborhoods. 

ACTION and LEU are supportmg community arson demonstration projects 
Th~ Department Of. Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and USFA a~e 

workmg ~og~ther to dIrect HUD community revitalization programs toward anti
arson ObJectIves. 
A~F, FBI, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and the United States Posta' 

SerVIce (USPS) are cooperating on arson investigations and prosecution I 

The United. Stat.es. For~st Service (USFS) and USFA are working' on rural 
arson preven~IOn proJects III Oregon, Oklahoma and Arkansas. 

A ~e:<leral.l11ter-agency coordinating meeting is held bi-monthly at the U.S. Fire 
Admm;s~r~b?n. The purpose of this meeting is to exchange informa'tion on anti
arson. l11ItiatIves and to keep each agency aware of the activities of the other 
agenCIes. 
Bi-monthl~, ~EAA holds a meeting with those agencies most concerned with 

the arson trallung efforts-FBI, A'l'F, and USFA. 
Sev!'lral Federal !lgenci~s are}nvolved in the fight against arson. Many of these 

age!lCIeS !lre mel~tI.o~le~ III S. 2?2. I would like to spend a moment describing 
theIr antI-arson IllltIatIves to gIve you a full picture of Federal action in this 
area. 

FEDERAL EMERGENCY ]'fANAGEMENT AGENCY 

U.S. F·ire Administration (USBA) 

USF A is the principal coordinati21g agency for Federal arson prevention and 
control efforts. 

~'he arson task force assistance program is providing technical assistance sup-
ported by ~EAA, !o states and cities to establish arson task forces. ' 

The .NatIOnal FIre Aca.demy offers courses in Arson Iuvestigation and Arsou 
I?etectIOll ~o the fire serVIce, police, and p:~secutors. These courses are being de
'~loped WI;h .the support of LEU. Addltwnally, a course has been developed 
With the NatIOnal College of District Attol'lleys to train prosecutors in arson 
prosecution . 
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Proto-type arson early warning systems have been developed to identify pat
terns of arson-for-profit. Pilot projects are underway in Boston, Knoxville, New 
Haven, New York, Phoenix, San Francisco, and Seattle. The arson early warning 
system was instrumental in exposing a major arson ring in Chicago recently. 

An Arson Resource Center has been established as a national reference center 
to provide arson prevention and control information to arson specialists as well 
as the general public. The Center publishes an Arson Resource Exchange Bulle
'tin to promote the exchange of new information and techniques in preventing and 
controlling arson. 

A Juvenile Firesetter Counseling Program based on a successful program in 
Los Angeles County, California, has been established, and training is being COI)
ducted nationwide. In Bolingbrook, Illinois, 98 percent of those youths who are 
counselled using this program have not set further fires. 

USFA is working with the American Bar Association, Young Lawyer's Divi
sioll. The Conservatory Group, and the National Trust for Historic Preservation 
to support state and local anti-arson programs. 
Federal Insurance Administration (FIA) 

FIA has revised its regulations governing FAIR Plans to discourage arson-for
profit. FIA and USFA have worked closely with the National Association of In
surance Commissioners and have developed an anti-arson provision in the insur
ance application which will be used in arson-prone neighborhoods. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Law Enforcement Assistanoe Admin-istration (LEAA) 
An Arson Unit was established within LEAA. 
An interagency agreement was Signed with the U.S. Fire Administration re

garding the roles of the two agencies in arson prevention and control. 
Transfer of funds, primarily for training, was made to USFA, the FBI, 

and ATF. 
Funds have been provided to the National Bureau of Standards (NBS) to 

develop performance standards for arson accelerant detectors. 
LEAA conceived and awarded a grant for the preparation of an arson-for

profit training manual. 
LEAA developed a training course for prosecutors through a grant to the 

National College of District Attorneys. 
Funds were made available to state UCR syst.ems to accommodate reporting 

of arson as a Part I crime. 
A program Model report on Arson Control and Prevention was publi>'!hed. 
Assistance grants of approximately $9,000,000 were awarded to 8,1 state, 

county, and municipal entities. 
Federal Bureau Of InvestigatiD1t (FBI) 

Organized crime arson-for-profit rings have been investigated and success
fully prosecuted under the FBI's Anti-Arson Program and this effort is continu
ing. 

Supported by LEAA funding over a eight-month period which ended June 29, 
1980, the FBI has conducted 175 arson training sessions for law enforcement 
officials throughout the country. 

Supported by LEAA fundings, the FBI hosted a National Symposium on Eco
nomic Arson at the FBI Academy, Quantico, Virginia. 

The FBI holds periodic in-service training for its own agents on arson. 
The FBI forensic laboratory examines physical evidence in arson cases sub

mitted to it by State, local and Federal agencies, and provides agent-examiners 
to testify as expert witnesses at trial concerning scientific findings. 

The Uniform Crime Reports (UCR) has initiated efforts to include arson as 
a Part I crime. 

Research on the psychological profile of the adult arsonist is being conducted 
at Quantico. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

Bureau of Aloo.hol, Tobaoco and Firearms (ATF) 
Law enforcement agencies in 26 Task Force Cities are being assisted in se

lected arson investigations related to commercial and industrial arson and in 
arson involving interstate and foreign commerce. 
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Supported by LEAA funding, arson~for-profit seminars a.r.e being conducted 
in selected cities nationwide. 

Laboratory assistance for analyzing arson crime scene evidence is provided to 
law enforcement agencies. 

Organized crime arson-for-profit rings are being investigated. 
Internal Revenue Servioe (IRS) 

IRS investigates and cooperates in the prosecution of persons who fail to re
port taxable income received from committing arson. 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT (HUD) 

Through its Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program; HUD 
has supported local anti-arson activities in the following areas: 

Local ars01;l. strike forces; 
Building scal-up campaigns; 
,Code enforcement; 
Fire facilities and equipment; 
Anti-arson efforts by community groups,; and 
Building demolition. 

A letter of understanding has been signed between HUD and USFA which 
facilitates USFA participation in HUD's Crime Prevention Programs including 
HUD's "Handbook for Neighborhood Commercial Revitalization" (to be pub
lished late Fall 1980) which will include a chapter on technical assistance to 
community organizations that want to attack arson at the local level. 

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE (USPS) 

USPS is pursuing investigation of violations of mail fraud statutes which 
relate to arson-for-profit. 

ACTION 

ACTION and LEAA have developed a five million dollar Urban Crime Pre
vention Program, whiCh includes supporting neighborhood anti-arson demon
stration projects. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

National Bureau of StOindards 
Reports on the psychology of firesetters have been issued. 
A fire arson investigation manual has been developed. 
Standards for accelerant detection instrume.nts are being developed to pro

mote more effective presentation of arson evidence. 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

U.S. Forest Servioe (USFS) 
A strategy to reduce arson by forest firesetters has been developed. 
A chapter on investigation of arson committed in forests or wildlands has been 

included in a handbook on fire prevention. 
USFA believes that the cooperation among the Federal Agencies has enhanced 

our capabilities and greater results have been achieved than would have been 
possible under separate agency actions. 

The programs which I have identified have and will continue to produce pro
ductive results which have made a good dent in the Nation's arson problem. 

These results have been achieved by the agencies under their existing authority 
without the creation of a legislatively mandated interagency coordinating body. 
Accordingly, the Administration believes that the Bill is unnecessary and op
poses its enactment. 

'Ve firmly endorse the concept of coordinated and collaborative action -by Fed
eral Agencies warning against arson, not only against arson-for-profit, but all 
categories of 'arson. Even though the estimates of economic losses due to arson
for-profit are placed as high as 40 percent of all intentionally set fires, arson-for
profit encompasses less than 20 percent of all incidents. Arson related to van
dalism, revenge, and crime-concealment account for'a larger and very grim per
centage of the crime. 

Thank you for the opportunity to offer these comments. I'll be glad to anRweI' 
nny questions you may have, 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF PAUL A. ZOLBE 

I welcome this opportunity to appear before your Subcommittee to explain the 
FBI's position on Senate Bill 252 relative to the Uniform Orime Reporting 
(UOR) Program. 

One segment of the legislation deals with reclassification of the offense of 
arson from the Part I category of crimes .in the UOR Program to the Orime 
Index category. As the Subcommittee may be aware, amendments to the Depart
ment of Justice Authorization Bills, during the most recent fiscal years, man
dated t.he UOR Program to reclassify arson. The initial effort in this regard 
occurred in October, 1978; and the FBI immediately embarked on a research 
program to fulfill the mandate of collecting arson statistics from the law en
forcement community under the aegis of the Orime Index. 

Arson offense information was solicited from the UOR constituency 'beginning 
in May, 1979. Because this was a seminal data collection effort and dealt with a 
crime not totally familiar to all law enforcement agencies, the information re
ceived during lfY79 may not prove as valuable as we would wish. Our efforts in 
arson data collection continue; and it is hoped, within a few years, the level 
of accuracy and validity of the information provided by law enforcement will be 
of value in analyzing this serious crime. 

The data collection methodology, the cooperative spirit between the law en
forcement community, anrl the fire services community, and the necessary liaison 
among the various Federal agencies with an interest in the arson problem are 
now in place. With the passage of this legislation, the crime of arson will assume 
a permanent place in the Orime Index. 

Because of thE;! uniqueness of arson crimes, the UOR Program continues to 
have concern over the propriety of arson as a part of the Orime Index. However, 
with the full cooperation of the fire services and law enforcement throughout 
the Nation, information on the crime of arson will enjoy the same level of 
credibility as that of other crimes which have historically comprised the Crime 
Index. 

We have, over the last few years, appeared before various Oongressional com
mittees regarding this particular legislation. In each of those appearances, it was 
suggested that consideration 'be given to developing a study on the crimI'! of 
arson, which the Administration has opposed. Precedent, within the UOR effort, 
exists in the form of other special studies: Law Enforcempnt Officers Killed, 
Bomb Summary, and Assaults on Federal Offirers. These special pnrpose puhli
cations were initiaten in response to identifiable, but Unique, problems in the 
criminal statistics area which could not bp. efficiently addressed by the basic 
UOR Program. 

The legislation in queRtion today calls for just such a special study to be con
ducted by the FBI. While the DCR Program has, thus far, been able to absorb 
the expenditure of resources necessary -to collect limited arRon data within the 
Orime Index neceSf:ary resources do not exist for handling a special study. 

The present collection of arson data iA handled through an already established 
network of law enforcement agencies. To conduct a special study on the crime 
of arson would logically necessitate going well beyond the law enforcement 
aspect of this crime and would require additional resources to mount what is 
considered to be, by the UOR staff. an ambitious nndertaldng. 

Later this year, the annual publication, "Crime in the United States." will be 
issued. This will be the first year that arson data. of a very limited nature, will 
appear. There are serious Questions al'; to the significance of the information we 
have collected in 1979 in this initial effort. We wish to assure thiil Subcommittee, 
however, that our concerted efforts will continue in order that we may enhance 
our data collection techniques. It is anticipated that within the foreseeable 
fllture, the Orimp Index, which will include the crime of arson. can provide useful 
information to all of those with .An interPAj; in the Nation's ('rime prohlpm. 

I hope these commentR regarding the FBI's position on Sennte Bill 252 have 
been of benefit to the Subcommittee. It has heen It longstanding commitment of 
the FBI to l'lupport the most responsible data collection efforts within the law 
enforcement profession and to constructively resist crime and all of its ramifi
cations. 

Senator BIDEN. In the interest of time and so nobody gets shut out, 
I am going to ask the entire remaining witness list, which is a total of 
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four people-we had it broken down into two panels-to come for
ward at the same time. 

The first witness would be 1\.1:r. Eugene Jewell. He is presently in his 
14th year as chief of the arson bureau of the State fl.re marshals office. 
He has been involved in fire service for 35 years. He is a former mem
ber of th~ faculty of Columbus Technical Institute, and is a past 
member of the board of directors of the Internat.ional Association of 
Arson Investigators. For the past 5 years, he has chaired a Blue 
Ribbon Arson Committee of the Ohio FAIR plan. In 1975, he was a 
member of the National Symposium on Arson, held in Washington, 
D.C. He is a national lecturer on arson and fire management. 

Welcome, Mr. Jewell. I might add, coincidentally, he is from Ohio . 
Next, :Mr. John Pyle. lVIr. Pyle possesses both local and Federal 

experience in arson prosecution. From 1974 to 1978, he was assistant 
county prosecutor in Cleveland. Since 1978, he has been an assistant 
U.S. attorney for the Northern District of Ohio. He is assigned to 
coordinate Federal, State and private sector antiarson efforts and he 
assists in the Greater Cleveland Crime Prevention Committee. Last 
year, he participated in a I-day arson-training seminar for 160 Ohio 
prosecutors, drafting an "Arson Handbook" for them. He will share 
his experiences with us this morning. He iR also from Ohio. 

Next is 1\.1:1'. LeRoy Troske. He 'has been a senior claims officer for 
t.he St. Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Co. since 1977 ~ he is primarily 
responsible for claims on property, automobile and inland marine 
risks. He also specializes in studying the causes and effects of arson. 
He is currently chairman of the Minnesota Insurance Advisory Com
mittee on Arson, which is associated with the International Associa
tion of Arson Investigators. Before assuming this position, he worked 
with the General Adjustment Bureau of St. Paul for 23 years. He has 
helped develop an arson information award program, a fire depart
ment postcard notification program to alert local departments to pos
sible arson incidents and several education seminars for adjusters, 
underwriters, agents, ~md fi:x.'e personnel. 

And our last, but certainly not least, witness on the list today is 
~1:r. J. R. Birmingham. He win deliver a statement on behalf of 
J oIm Barracato, a former deputy chief fire marshal of the city of 
N e~w York, ~ncl. manage~' of tl~e Aet~la Lif<:, & Casualty arson fraud 
un~t. Mr .. BI,rmmgham IS an InvestIgator In th~ arson fraud unit. 
PrIOr to hIS msurance company employment, whIch began in 1966 as 
a property claim representative. he was fire chief for 4 years and 
ser~e~ 13 years in the Garden City, N.Y., Fire Department, in other 
posItIons .. Durinf5 those J;ears, he was employed, in. Nassau County, at 
th~ New york FI.re Ser:rlCe Academy as deputy cluef and was respon
sbIle for ms~ructmg paId and volunteer firemen in fire investigation 
and ,PreventIOn. He will undoubtedly be a positive addition to these 
hearmgs. 

Gentlem.en, w~lcome. If I could ask you to give your statements in 
the order m .wlnch you were called, and then I will direct questions 
to all of you, If that is agreeable. 

I am sorry to hold you through your lunch. 
Mr. Jewell~ 
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PANEIJ OF STATE AND INDUSTRY OFFICIA]~S: 

STATEMENTS OF EUGENE JEWELL, CHIE.Jf, OHIO STATE ARSON 
BUREAU, STATE FIRE MARSHALS OFFICE; JOHN PYLE, ASSIST· 
ANT U.S. ATTORNEY, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF OHIO; LeROY 
TROSKE, SENIOR CLAIMS OFFICER, ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE 
INSURANCE CO., AND J. R. BIRMINGHAM, INVESTIGATOR, 
AETNA LIFE & CASUALTY INSURANCE CO. 

Mr. JEWELL. Mr. Chairman, as chief of the arso~ b~r~au, division 
or the State fire marshals office of the State of OhIO, It IS ~ pleasure 
for me to oncE' again appear before the U.S. ~enate to testIfy on t~e 
crime of arson and to lend support to the AntI-Arson Act, Senate bIll 
S.252. . /of • f I 

Since I last appeared in J\1ay of 19 I~, the CrIme 0 ar~on l~S con-
tinued to increase and to be a devastatIOn. to tl;e .arson.lnvestIgator, 
who by this time must feel like the drowmnl; vI~tIm gomg .down for 
the third time. After a decade or more of fightIn~ one . lOSIng battle 
after another in the war against arson, the loc~lll:vestIgat<;>r would 
welcome reinforcements. The problem of saturatIOn IS now ~e~ng m~
nified by another enemy, which I am sure you are famIlIar wIth, 
inflation. 

Although efforts at identifying both the number of fires and the 
amount of arson throughout the land are far too p:r:emature to even 
establish a basis of information, the proble!ll of total Involvement and 
budgetary matters has already threatened ItS accuracy. Wl~ether man
datory or voluntary by statute: no s;y:stem can be effective wlth~mt total 
commitment. Every fire, police, and Insu~ance agency must be Involved 
in reporting: of arson before the magnItude of our prob~em can be 
realized. If the partial results of the unknown are staggerIng, surely, 
the truth will scare us to death. . 

Saturation occurs when there is more arson than t~ere are arson ~n
vestigators to investigate the crime. In 1979, the CrIme of a~son In
creased over 20 percent-·-that is, ~ Ohi? In 1978, there, stIll w~re 
more than 48 perce~t of the known mcendI~ry fir~s that wele never. In
vestigated. There SImply were not enough myestlgators to do t.~e Job. 

Inflation has increased both the cost of eqUIpment. and operat}ng ~x
penses to the extent that time-consumi~l;, .scie!ltific ars~n in ve~tI~atIOn 
needed to accomplish a successful conVICtIOn ~s allI!ost ImpOSSIble, a~d 
indeed, arson investigators are threatened dally WIth the loss of theIr 
jobs because of departmental cutbacks, a result of.bu~getary problems. 
Fire and police administrators feel that suppreSSIOn IS more necessary 
than the investigation when it comes to budgetary p!-,obl~ms. 

Realistically, the only answer .to arson preventIOn IS the sure a~d 
certain lmowledge that aU fires '~111 be report. eel and that all arson" III 
be investig:ated and convi~tion~ wI~1 be a ~ertaInty. . 

One small example of mflatIon IS the In~ate~ cos~ o~ the sup~rsens~
tive hydrocarbon indicator, a necessary SCIentIfic ald.m arson lllvestI-
gation. That equipment has risen from $260 to $1,200 Sl11:ce 1964: . 
' On education, much has been done recen~ly to prOVIde baSIC tralll

ing for police, fire, and insurance personnel In the .area of arson.detec
tion. It must be remembered, however. that as m the reportmg of 
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fires] the r~sponsibility for ~ducation falls largely to a volunteer effort. 
An 111centIve ~ust be prOVIded to reward arson investigators for the 
years. of expenence, the college degrees, and the horrendous overtime 
expe:nenced by that expert, not. to ment~on the hazardous duty in .. 
volve? The need t.o be current 111 fire SCIence education explosives 
chemIstry, fiye, b~Ilding, and. criminal codes, and so o~, consume~ 
!llu~h of the.111vestlgator's off-tIme, and this education should be with
In IllS finanCIal resources. 

The arson t~sk for:ce is becoming a viable weapon, especially in the 
area of orgamzed ~rI.me. The.local department can hardly afford the 
D?anpower or speCIahzed eqUlpmen~ n~e~ed. by large-scale investiga
tIon. The task force ca~ overcome JurIsdICtIOnal boundaries and end 
~he ag:e-ol~ problem of Jealousy that hampers and even destroys many 
III vestIgatIOns. 
. ~he Cambri~ge, Ohio, Holiday Inn arson case that killed 10 'and 
mJured 83. reqUIre~ thousands ~f man-~ours by local, State, and Fed
eral agenCIes .to hrI?g the arsomst to tnal and a successful conviction. 
Arson control reqUIres the full and coordinated efforts of the fire serv
~ce, law enforcement agen~ies, criminal justice personnel, the insurance 
mdustry, and the commumty, and only total cooperation. between local 
~tate, ancJ Fec~erul 70vernn~ents can extinguish the flames of satura~ 
h~n and mflatlOn. C<;>ngresslOnal support through the passage of the 
Arson Co~trol ~ct wIlllenel strength and finances that will encouraO"e 
the arson lllvestIgator to great.er tasks of education and investiO"atio~l 
,Ye have begun to show ",-hat working- together can accompli;'h. . 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify here today and I shall be 
happy to respond to any questions you may have. ' 

Senator EIDEN. Thank you, Mr. Jewell. 
Mr. Pyle~ 
Mr. PYLE. M~. Chairrr:an, my remarks will be very brief. As you 

know from ~y .Introduct.IOn, I am an assistant U.S. attorney for the 
N~rt!lern DIstr~ct of Ohio. In 1978, I joined the staff of Mr. James 
WIlham~, who IS our U.S. attorney. Mr. Williams gave me a general 
type o~ II1and~te, to do what could be done, utilizing: the full force and 
authorIty of 111~ office, to combat arson in northern Ohio. 

I am appearmg today not as a spokesman for the administration 
~ut as a 1?erson ~ho .has a little practical experience. And I say to you: 
SIr, that m con?Idermg what the Federal Government can do to com
bat ars~n, I th111k that. we have to consider and analyze the question 
of why m the past, we, In law enforcement and in the insurance indus
try, have been ~omewhat !ess than successf?l in combating this problem. 

I ask you, SIr, to conSIder the very Ulllque nature of this crime as 
I am sure y?U have, tha.t arson is much different than other cri~es. 
~hen a fire IS set, there is no indication that this is necessarily a crime. 
FIre?, by Jaw, are pr~sumed ~o be ~~cci1ental i~ nature. I ask you to 
conslder the fact that 111 arson 111vestIO"atIons unlIke other crimes there 
~re many people with ~i:ffer~nt i~vestigativ~ skills and responsibilities 
m.volved. In an arson InvestIgatIOn, arson f~r profit particularly] you 
:wlll have a need for firefighters, for chemIsts for accountants for 
111surance people, for i}lterrogation experts, and'so forth. ' 

Successful prosecutIOns require the poolin 0" of resources of these 
many people. No one investigator has all these ~kills. 
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Senate bill 252 addresses itself to the need for pooling of resources 
for coordination, for training, and for greater scrutiny in the issuance 
of FAIR plan insurance. 

In Ohio, we have sought to coordinate efforts, often informally. We 
have sought to provide training. Included in those efforts was a seminar 
program sponsored by the U.S. Attorney's Office in conjunction with 
another group, called the Greater Cleveland Orime Prevent.ion Com
mittee. And I am going to supply your counsel, sir, with a copy of the 
handbook that was prepared in conjunction with that seminar and has 
been since distributed to prosecutors from throughout the country who 
have requested copies. 

Senator BIDEN. Fine. Thank you very much. 
Mr. PYLE. I want to close, sir, by saying that ·regardless of the 

future of Senate bill 252, the fact that it has been introduced, the fact 
that you are conducting hearings today and have conducted hearings 
and are reported in the press, those factors alone have encouraged 
local firefighters and investigators and local/municipal city council
men who liave the funding strengths for their cities. Those efforts are 
appreciated land will be remembered. 

Thank you, sir. 
Senator BIDEN. Thank you. 
Mr. Troske~ 
Mr. TnosKE. Senator Biden, thank you for the opportunity of 

appearing. For the sake of brevity, I will not read my statement, but 
rather, let it be admitted in the record. 

Sena,tor BIDEN. All the statements will be included in the record 
following the oral testimony. 

Mr. TnoSKE. It is evident that much has been written and much has 
been said about the problem, I am here as an individual company, not 
only to extend our appreciation, but also to, for the record, assure 
you that this is a problem that has been of concern to the individual 
insurance companies for some years. 

You commented earlier several times about what we believe is the 
major impact of this bill, or the efforts of Senator Glenn and the rest 
of you in this effort, and that is the area of visibility. It has put a 
problem high on the mantle where it can no longer be shunted to the 
side, either through lack of resource or other reasons, and must be 
given its full direction, not only by the firefighters, the investigators, 
the FBI, or whoever, but it does give it visibilit:;r. 

I believe we have accomplished more in the last 2 years in my own 
company in this effort than we have in the previous 30. 

We have one other area to address, and that is the area of aft'ord
ability and availability, which I believe is a problem for every policy
holder in the United States. This effort and the effort of all of us 
combined can continue to certainly keep insurance, we hope, profitable, 
but also keep it affordable and available. 

Thank you for the opportunity. 
Senator BIDEN. Thank you. 
Mr. Birmingham ~ . 
Mr. BIRMINGHAM. Thank you, Senator. 
It is an honor, Mr. Chairman, to be testifying in support of your 

efforts to control one of our Nation's most costly and destructive crimes. 
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My name is Rod Birmingham. I am an investigator in the fraud ~nd 
arson unit at the Aetna Life & Casualty. I have worked for Aetna s:~ce 
1966 and have spent my recent career helping. formulate the polICIes 
and day-to-day operating procedures under whIch the fraud and arson 
unit operates. . ' 

I have conducted more than 1,000 ~re preve:r:tIOn .and causatIon 
investigations, both as a firefighter and In connectIOn WIth my work at 
Aetna. . . h B t 

I am appearing today to present the testImo:r:y of J~ n arraca .0, 
who is the manaO'er of the fraud and arson umt, who IS currently In 

California, testi£Ying in a criminal trial. ,. 
I do ask, 'Of course, that the full text of Mr. Barracato s testImony 

00 included in the record. 
'Senator BIDEN. It will be. 
Mr. BIRMINGHAM. Thank you. . L '" • 

W 0 believe the legislation b~fore you mak~ an Importanl.} star~ III 
dealing with arson comprehensIv~ly and effectIvely. S. 252emphasl;zes 
c.oordinated Federal eff'Orts, aSSIstance to local and State 3;genC1~, 
better training, and unifo~ data c<?llection. Those are practIcal prI-
orities that deserve immedIate attentIOn. . 

Section 4 'Of this bill, which would permanen~ly esta:bhsh. arson .as 
a paTt I crime under the FBI's uniform rep'Ortmg system,. IS ?ruCl~1 
if our Nation is to plan and eva~uate arson c.ontrol strategIes mtelh
O'ently. Without adequate reportmg, arson WIll always be a phantom 
~rime. We will always be left to guess at the number of arson cases 
nationwide, the extent of .damage, and the number of persons arrested 
and convicted. . 

At Aetna Life, we are using internal data collectIOn sys~ems ~o re-
fine and improve our anti arson program. That program IS bUIlt on 
three central efforts to confront arson directly. . .. . 

First the fraud and aTson unit gives prompt, mdividuahzed atten
tion to fire claims when arson is suspected. We made sure our field 
office personnel have prompt access to suitable experts and other as
sistance so the:v can get hiboratory analyses, acce..c:s to pr?perty .an.d 
financial records onsite interviews, and other documenta;tIon. T~IS IS 
im:portan~ w~e~ 'fraudu!ent ac~ivity is involved because It establIshes 
eVIdence lUstIfymg a claIm demal.. . ' . . 

It is also important when our p<?hcyholder IS .the mnocent .Vlctmf of revenge-motivated a1'?0n, va!ldalIsm, 'pyromama, or other ki;nd\h:_ 
arson. By investigating Immedlately, we ca:n make a settlementi. WI 
out waitIng weeks or months for ;local offiCIals to make an offiCIal de-
termination of the nature 'Of the cnme. d 

Our seoond priority is training. In our first year. the fraud ~n 
arson unit has held 45 training s~ssions at .Aetna field offices natIont wide. We conducted and assisted In 60 ~eminars for Jaw enforcem('~ 
aO"encies, fire departments, insuranc~ lJ;dustry groups: ~nd publIc 
t~sk forc~;s. "\V'e publiRlwd an award-wlnmng; 43-page traIm~d~ manual 
that is now in its fourth printing, with requests from OUtSl e groups 
arrivin 0" at the rate of ahout 500 a week. 

Our third PTiority is public e.rh.lcation. '""VY e. have undertaken ex~el!
sive efforts to draw media attentwn to thIS Issue .. to enc<?urage CIVIC 

and business groups to empllasize arso:n p~evet;hon. to mform mu
nicipalleaders, and to get business orgamzatIOns Involved. 
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.. Aetna has contributed w~ll 'Over half. a million d'Ollars t'O pr'Om
Ismg ars'On control eff'Orts m key locatI'Ons. These grants have in
cluded $226,000 to New Y'Ork City, $140,000 t'O the California 
District Attorneys' Associ,ation, and $97,500 to the city of New 
Haven .. 

Mr. Chairma,n, we are pr'Oud of QUI' antiarson program at Aetna. 
Based 'On what I have seen, it is an unparalleled attempt to deal with 
the c'Omplexities 'Of the arson problem. 'Ve intend to build 'On our 
commitment and to improve 'Out investigative programs, our train
ing techniques, and our public educati'On efforts. 

I have to emphasize that this is a crime 'Of the magnitude that 
requires an 'Organized g'Overnment response. At Aetna, we are re
minded almost daily that we cann'Ot begin tQ meet the equipment, 
training, and information needs of local and State fire officials, of 
community gr'Oups or prosecutQrs. Ln city after city, dedicated people 
are struggling 'On their own, with inadequate resQurces and little 
support. Without the kind of help envisi'Oned in S. 252-to set 
standards, to give direction, and to reinf'Orce l'Ocal and private initia
tives-Aetna's work will, at best, be little more than a stopgap 
measure. .' 

I.wDuld like to make a few mDre c'Omments, if I may, based 'On the 
testImony. The average ars'On l'OSS reported to the Aetna durinO' the 
last 12 mDnths was $112,000. We decided at Aetna that ;nless 
we knew the nature and extent 'Of the challenge we faced, we w'Ould 
not be able to plan intelligent response. It is disturbing to realize 
that the efforts to establish a countrywide, uniform reporting of 
arso.n as 3; major .crime !llay:be abandDned, and t'hat .'P'Olic~ and fire 
'OffiCIals wIll lose ImmedIate Impetus to pursue ars'Orusts VIg'Or'Ously. 
We can expect that real world priorities will be readjusted tDward 
more visible, clearly defined crimes. 

Ars'On investigati'Ons and investigators are usually handled by 
local fire officials, who are nearly always understaffed, inadequately 
trained, and pD'Orly equipped. I lm'Ow 'firsthand that these men are 
extrwrdinarily dedicated, but they need support and direct.i'On 'Of 
the kind cDntemplated in the legislatiQn befQre yDU. I mentiDned be
fore that we have published a 43-page training manual, and a copy 
has been submitted f'Or the record. . 

Thank Y'OU, Mr. Chairman. I will answer any questions. 
Senator BIDEN. Thank yDU. 

Mr. Jewell, yQU have been arDund fDr a while in this business, and 
yQU are well-respected. YQU began YDur testimDny in a way that was 
echDed by the three remaining witnesses and everyDne I have heard 
speak about arSQn, abDut the need fQr cDDperatiQn, trainin 0'. et cetera. 

My questiDn fDr you is, in your experience. why don't th:States and 
cities dQ their part ~ Why are we sitting: here? I am told by every CDm
pany in America. and almost every individual in America, tluit they 
want the Federal GDvernment tD do less, they want the Federal GQvern
ment tD Q'et out 'Of their hair, and 35 States have surpluses and the 
Federal G'Overnment has a deficit. In your experience with human 
nature and YDur being 'Out there in the field, why is it they are 10Dking 
tQ us~ I mean. why are VQU sitting here-besides my asking you and 
JDhn Glenn writing' the bill-why is it we are here, instead of in the 
city hall 'Of CDlumbus, or instead' of the State ll:'gislatnre in Albany~ 
Why ~ DD yQU have an answer? 
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Mr. JEWELL. In the last 4 years, SenatDr, we have increased my inves
tigative staff by 100 percent. Arson has increased 'Over 200 percent in 
that length 'Of time. We have started a task force operatiDn-this is 
nDt a new thing. The International AssociatiDn 'Of ArSDn InvestigatDrs 
has been wDrking 'On this since 1957--

SenatQr BIDEN. I knDw, but yQU just finished saying nDthing hap
pened until the Federal Government did sDmething. My questiDn is, 
"Why~" I th'Ought you said in the last 2 years m'Ore had been dDne 
than in the previDus 30 years, and it was 2 years ago--

Mr. JEWELL. That was nDt my statement, but it is true that because' 
'Of 'a public awareness prDgram we created that gDt the Federal G'Overn
ment interested. 

SenatQr BIDEN. I knQw that, but why didn't yQU get the city cQuncil 
interested ~ vVhy didn't YDU get the State legislature and the G'Overnor 
interested ~ 

Why is it that the GDvernQr 'Of the State 'Of Delaware, and the GQV
ernDr 'Of the State 'Of Ohio, and the Governor 'Of the State 'Of New 
York ,and the GDvernor 'Of the State 'Of OalifQrnia prDbably have nDt 
mentiQned the word "arson" in their entire terms. 

Mr. JEWELL. Well, I cannDt speak fDr YDur GQvernor, but I can speak 
fQr mine, and I can speak f'Or the last tWD. I will say that they-

Senat'Or BIDEN. I cannDt speak fDr mine, either. 
NIl'. JEWELL [continuing]. Have bDth put fDrth a tremendDus effort 

as far as arson is concerned. 
SenatDr BIDEN. Have they gQne tD the State legislatures t'O ask for 

m'Oney~ 
Mr. JEWELL. Yes, sir. 
SenatDr BIDEN. They have ~ 
Mr. JEWELL. They have, and they are dDing it right nQW, and it 

still willnDt be enDugh. They have reDrganized the State fire marshals 
'Office, redirected the insurance tax mQney that was in the general fund, 
and redirected it directly intD the fire marshal-and incidentally, we 
are gDing to have tD ask fDr an increase in that tD be designated only 
fDr arSDn investigatiDn and arSQn educatiDn. That is in the prDcess 
right nDW. 

SenatQr BIDEN. Were YDU getting any LEAA mDney fDr arson? 
Mr. JEWELL. Yes, sir. I wrDte the 'Original grant request in 1971, 

the first 'One fDr arSDn. 
SenatQr BIDEN. By the way, I really have nD quarrel with yDU. I 

am really trying tQ understand this. DQ you think yQur State will 
pick up the mDney that is nDt gDing tD CDme in fDr LEAA nQW ~ 

Mr. JEWELL. They have picked it up. The Federal GDvernment paid 
fDr tWQ arSDn chemists and built 'One laboratDry. We have built tWD 
mQre labDrfltDries and an arSQn investi.gatDr training laboratQry since 
that time. Well, I will CDrrect that. The Federal GQvernment funded 
the physical plant, and the State 'Of Ohio paid fQr it. Since that time, 
we nDW have a chief chemi.st and six chemists wDrking in there. This 
will give YDU some ideil. This was 1912, when we started in a basement 
storeroom with a bDrrowed gas chrDmfltQgraph, and this was last 
year. This is the amQunt 'Of business. They are talkin.Q" around the 
United States that they can Qnlv get a 2 percent convictiDn rate. be
cause arSDn is such a terrible crime. We have statistics that will show 
that last vea~ QUI' cDnvictiDn rate was 60 percent in the State of Ohio. 
a little bit better than 60 percent, 
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Sen~tor BIDEN. In your experience traveling around the country, 
lecturmg, are there other States that are as progressive as you have 
been on this ~ 

Mr. JEWELL. Other States are sending their people to us to train 
their forensic chemists and their investigators. We are training them 
in the facility that the Federal Government helped us build. 

SenatoI' BIDEN. All right. Roughly }£ow much did that facility cost ~ 
Mr. JEWELL. Well, we built the building. You built the laboratories 

inside of it, and those laboratories, I would say, probably have close 
to $1 million in them. 

Senator BIDEN. And roughly, what is the State's budget; do you 
have any idea of the whole State budget ~ 

Mr. JEWELL. I think it was $17 binion. 
Senator BIDEN. And it was $1 million the Federal Government 

came up with. If the Federal Government stops tomorrow and says, 
"Hey, look, we are not going to be able to influence it, we are not going 
to be involved in it; we are out. We are out of the business. We are not 
going to pass this. We are not going to put pressure on the FBI. We 
are out," what will happen to the movement to stop arson for profit, 
in your expert opinion-not just in your State ~ 

Mr. JEWELL. I think we will be inundated. 1Ve are practically 
inundated right now by the crime of arson. and I think we will be 
completely-as I said, we are going down f0r the third time, becp~use 
nobody re'ally lmows how great this problem is. 

Senator BIDEN. I promise this is the last question along this line, 
but I am trying to see how we go beyond this bill--

Mr. JEWELL. We are going to go ahead. As I said before, even if the 
fellow needs to dig a hole and does not have a shovel and does it with 
his hands, the 'arson investigator is still going to be out there, working. 

Senator BIDEN. No, no, I am not questioning that. I am not ques
tioning the dedi~ation or the intensity of the feeling. I guess what I 
am saying is that I sit here and I wonder how the city of Akron or 
Delaware, Ohio-did you lmow there was a Delaware, Ohio~ 

Mr. JEWELL. Oh, yes, sir. 
Senator BIDEN. How the city of Delaware, Ohio, is going to be any 

more or less concerned about arson based upon what the Federal Gov
erment says. Isn't it really going to emphasize, isn't this concern going 
to emanate from the mayor of Delaware, Ohio, standing up and say
ing, the number one crime, or the number two crime, or the increase 
in crime is arson ~ I mean, the folks in my city do not listen to what 
the Federal Government is saying; it iR not going to make any differ
ence. It is only going to make a real difference, it seems to me, based 
upon what the mayor says, what the prosecutor says, and wh~t the 
city council says. That is what the local paper reports. There IS not 
even a Delaware reporter here, for example, and that goes to my lack 
of importance. but it also spea.ks to the issue. 

Isn't that what is going to happen ~ 
Mr. JEWELL. Well. of course, I am anticipating that much more will 

happen from this bin then just somebody saying the Federal Govern
ment says arso~ i~ important. I am anticipat.ing t~at there win be 
funding for tram mg. that the Federal agenCIes WIll be able to .get 
more actively involved. for instance. You know. we are 22 men agamst. 
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the ·world. My favorite expression is that I will send in one arson 
investigator and surround them. 

How many FBI agents are there-33,OOO or something like that
I do not really lmow, but-

Senator BIDEN. lVIy favorite expression is, "We will send in the 
Federal Government to mess it up." What are we going to do with 
the Feder~LI Government-

Mr. JEWELL. Of course, investigators working in the field do not 
feel that wav. We work together no matter what the-I do not want 
to say what the politics at the top does--

Senator BIDEN. I know. Let me say it another way. I am very, very 
deeply involved in trying to eliminate international drug traffic. I sit 
on the Intelligence Committee, the Foreign Relations Committee, and 
this committee. It is ,n, multibillion dollar, about $60 billion a year, 
business. Estimates range all the way from $20 to $40 billion of that 
funneled into legitimate business-and I am not being smart when I 
say this-to owning insurance companies, banks, automobile agencies. 
I am not kidding about it, and we are trying to get the FBI more 
involved in that. 

We also say that there are somewhere in excess of $200 billion in 
computer fraud that occurs in this country. Ask a prosecutor how he 
handles a computer fraud case. He needs not just an accountant, but 
he needs a Ph. D. accountant from the Wharton School or some other 
fine university; he needs to have investigators who understand the 
banking system, and it goes on and on. 

Now, here we are where we are requi~ing a Fed~.rallaw.enforceme~t 
agency to deal with the problem of natIonal and mternatlOnal magnI
tude in terms of the modus operandi in which that crime is committed. 
These major fraud cases are almost impossible to pursue in a city, 
because they do not happen within the city. There is a terminal in New 
York, and there is a guy in Los Angeles, and there are two p~ople out 
in the Caribbean at a bank, and there is someone at a SWISS bank 
account. So even if the States wanted to devote all of their efforts, they 
physically could not do it; there is J?o way they coul.d do it. ,!-,he .State 
of New York has one of the best pohce departments m AmerIca, ~n my 
opinion. 1V'hat is the State of New York going to do ~ Are they gomg to 
go to Sicily to break up the labs with the heroin that is going t? head 
their way, or are they going to go into Afghanistan and on theIr way, 
pick up the hostages in Iran, when they are going to eradicate the 
poppy fields ~ They cannot do. it. . . . . 

However, arson for profit IS dIfferent. A sIgmficant portIon of th~t 
crime is carried out by a local torch; a guy in the city, in the town, 1.11 
the place, who goes out and ~orches the property because 9harhe 
Schmedlap-and I hope there IS no Schmedlap out there-pIcks up 
and say. "Hey. I am hurting." Or, Charlie decides he lmows how to 
set it. 

We do not have enou.q:h money to cover crimes that clearly are inter
national and national in scope. 1V'hy should the States not be the ones 
who are saying, ":My city is burnlng down." "Memphis is ~blaze." 
"Columbus is ablaze." Why don't we say we expect the State legIslators 
to have a little bit of steel in their backbone. and stand up and saYl 
"Hey, folks, we need more money for those investigations." Why the 
Federal Government ~ I would like anybody to respond to that. 
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Mr. TROSKE. If you do not mind ~y interjecti~g, Senator Biden, it is 
the same as if the corporation presIdent es~abhshes that t~le accou?t
ability for 1981 will be such-and-such an Item. Everyone s attention 
is focused to that item. 

There has been an effort underway for many, many years to re
classify arson as a part I crime, and each ye~r it has been turne~ 
down. What we are sayinO' is that it would be dIfficult for ~any to get 
up and say that major crime in their city ~as gone down m the !ast 
year if they were to put in some of these crImes that need measurmg. 
S~nator BIDEN. Good point. 
Mr. TROSKE. That is where we see the need for the Federal.G?ve~>n

ment to set the priority, because every State and every mUnICIpalIty 
has its priorities and limited resources. So no, we do not wa;nt you to 
go in and investigate every crime, but we do wa;nt yo~ to gIv.e us the 
opportunity to get aid in the other areas to help mvestIgate Cl'lme. 

Senator EIDEN. ",Vould anyone else like to comment on that~ . 
Mr. BIRMINGHAM. Yes. I was fortunate enough to be asked to ~Ive a 

training seminar to a group in 3, city, that wil~ go un.named, m the 
northeastern part of this country. Police, fir-e, CIty offiCIals, as w~l~ as 
civic organizations. were invite~. I had gone through tl~e. trammg 
session and opened It up to questIOns and answers, and the CIVIC groups 
wanted to know why their mayor though! there was no arson problem 
in that particular city, when they descrIbed fire a~er fire afte~ ~re 
that occurred in the course of the past few weeks prIOr to my trammg 
seminar. Of course, they did not have an ans':rer for !he~. The mal~r 
of that city says, "There is no arson problem m my CIty, yet t~e. CIVIC 
groups say it is burning down. T~ey tell me, secondha~d, t~at It IS be
cause there is no Federal money mvolved; therefore, It wIll not be a 
priority in his administration. That is one of many examples. . 

Mr. ·PYLE. Sir, on a prosecutor's level, a county prosecutor WIll 
inevitably give priority to the crimes of murder, rape, and robbery. 
No question about it. In citi~s ~~e Cleveland, that are swampe~ by 
those crimes those are the nrlOrItIes that th~ county prosp~ntor P,'lves. 

So in our' city. Cleveland, Ohio, which i~ a proud industrial .city 
which has sent a lot of tax money down here m the past, we are ~ lIttle 
bit financiallv embarrassed now, when we are commg to you, SIr, be
cause we need the money for things like arson and for special programs. 
Going to citv hall win 1!et you nowhere. 

Senator BIDEN. By the way, I do not have any arf!um~nt about the 
maior cities of America and the problems they are haVIng, .but I.do 
find it fascinating that, wi~h sever~l exceptions-to be ~p~C1fic, W;Ith 
13 exceptions-every State m AmerIca has a surplus. It IS mterestmg 
that while politiciflJls in both parties are out campaigning, they cam
pairn against two things, their opponent and the F~deral ~overnment, 
ancf they want it all to do less. I suspect at cocktaIl partIes, you guys 
talk about the Federal Government doin~ less; but I never have any
body come down here and say, "Federal liovernment, do less." You all 
come down-you, in an editorial sense-all come down and say, "Do 
more. We want you to do more." 

1 guess the p'oint 1 am trying to make and I have already made is 
that there are certain things we can do that the States cannot do, and 
certain things the States can do and we cannot do. 
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It would, seem to me that the focus would be on the Federal Gov
ernment do~ng well what it can do and others cannot do and focusing 
0!1 those thmgs, a~d leaving the rest to the citie-s. N ar~otics in your 
CltJ:' of qleveJan~, If 1 recall correctly, accounts for about 62 percent of 
a!l the VIolent cr~me. You ?annot handle that by yourself. Now, maybe 
:' e should be domg more m narcotics, and you should be doing more 
I~ arson, for example. As long as we do not make distinctions as to 
Who ,can do what best, we e!1d up in this piecemeal approach. 
! concur that we need thIS hill. I concur that it does just what you 

sild, Mr. Tr<;>ske. It focuses attention. But I want the record to show 
t la~ the chaIrman of the board may say, "Here it is," but then for 
polIcy to be followed out, the department head had better go out and 
sell. the prod~lct; h~ had better sell the policy. We cannot sell the 
polIcy. O~e o~t the blggest things the Federal Government has done is 
overpromIse I.n an attempt to pleas~. 1-Ve cannot deliver-hear me-
we cannot d.elIver on the arson SolutIOn from this level. It cannot hap
pen from thIS level. 

I agree with you, sir, Mr. Birmingham, the mayors and the Gover
~ors and the l~gislaters would like to say-to use the expression again 
t lat they use ~~ the southern part of my State-"Didn't happen on 
my w~tch~ boy. They want .to be ~ble to keep saying that. 

.1 WIll. conclude tIllS hearmg, SInce there are two of you from Ohio 
:vlth a .1Ittl~ story th~t you may appreciate, to add a little bit of leVity' 
mto tIllS serIOUS hearmg. 

. I spoke befo~e the Cleveland City Club, a very prestigious orga
~!ZatIOn, back m 1974. I was a replacement for a man who was iu
mcted the day be:for~'3 named John Ehrlichmann. Some Democrat with 
a sens~ of humor saI.d, "~et us invite this guy, Biden." This is a fairly 
establIshment orgamzatIOn, as you know. 

So 1 went out and I spoke, and I gave a rousing speech and for 
whate~er reason-may.be because of what' was in the lunch, 'or what
ever-It was well .r~celved. They stood up and clapped and it is al-
ways a packed, teleVIsed event. ' 

After, it ~isti~guis~ed retired Ohio judge-I do not honestly know 
whether he IS stll.l allve-ca;me forward. He walked with the aid of a 
cane ~n~, was obVIOusly not m very good health. fIe came forward and 
he sal~l, ~0D;, tl~at was a fine speech. 1Vl1ere are you from~" 

I. saId, Wllmmgton, Delaware." . 
He said, "1 asked you, where are you from~" 
I assumed th.e gentleman was hard of hearing. I had been informed 

as he ~as wa~kmg up. th~t_ h~ w~s a retired judge, so I assumed he was 
hard o.l.he~rmg. 1 saId, 1Vllmmgton, Delaware, sir." 

He saId, No, I asked you, where are you from~" 
~o ~ screamed at the top of my lungs, "Your Honor I am from 

Wllmmgton, Delaware." , 
He said, "Boy, you can't be a Senator and represent Wilmington 

and Delaware .bot~l." And I l?oked at him. He said, "Now, where are 
you from, 1Vllmmgton, OhIO or Delaware Ohio ~ "Which is it~" [Laughter.] , 

Senator BID~JN. As you can see, I made a tremendous impact on him. 
He thou~ht thI~ yo~ng speaker who came forward was a State senator 
from OhIO, fillIng In for a man who was indicted and convicted. 
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I have had better luck in Ohio since then. I hope you have better 
luck in your anti arson efforts. I promise you that, with the leadership 
of Senator Glenn and the help of this subcommittee, we will try our 
best to continue to do what I think we all agree on here on this panel, 
that the Federal Government still does do some good things, and if it 
does not promote an antiarson campaign, your folks will not do it; it 
flat-out will not happen. You can talk about it and the States can beat 
their breasts about it, but I think it should be noted that it just will 
not rise to a level of importance because, in part, you and the States 
are not the chairman of the board. 

We have got to get this Congress to focus on it, we have got to get 
the administration to focus on it-and they have, to a significant de
gree. We have got to keep in front of it, because the curve is moving 
in an exponential :fashion. I just do not see how we are going to do 
much unless we really focus attention on it. I do not think it is in
si~ificant, and I do not suggest you fellows do either, that the ad
nunistration has focused for the first time in the history of crime 
prevention on two crimes. At the top of the list for special attention 
are international drug trafficking and arson. They have been picked 
out. It is not accidental. It is not coincidental. They are, along with 
computer fraud, probably the three single most important crimes, in 
a massive sense, that are being committed today and the ones we have 
the greatest difficulty doing anything about. . 

I commend you all for your efforts and also both of your insurance 
companies. I do not think I have a policy with either one of you, so 
I can say it-both of your insurance companies have been, I think, 
leaders in the field of dealing with this question. You are to be com
plimented on that. 

I will conclude by asking you the same indulgence I asked the other 
witnesses, and that is, I will submit to you each a series of two or 
thr~e questions that I would like very much for you to answer, as 
rapIdly as you can, for us for the record. 

In closing, Senator Glenn has indicated that he is not going to be 
able to make it. His lack of presence here should not be read as a 
changed interest. He is one who is leading the fight against the trans
fer of fuel to India, and he is still involved in that in the Foreign 
Relations Committee, and will not be able to appear. 

[The prepared statements ot Messrs. Jewell, Williams, Troske, Bir
mingham, and Barracato follow:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF EUGENE L. JEWELL 

As Chief of the Arson Bureau, Division of State Fi.re Marshal's Office state of 
Ohio, it is v pleasure for me to once again appear before the U.S. S'enate to 
test~fy on the Crime of Arson and to lfmd support to the Anti-Arson Act (S-252). 

Smce I last appeared in May of 1979, the crime of arson has continued to in
crease and to be a devastation to gle arson investigator, whl) by this time must 
feel like the drowning victim going down for the third time. After a decade or 
more of fighting one losing battle after another in the war against arson, the 
local investigator would welcome reinforcements. The problem of saturation is 
now being magnified by another enemy, inflation. 

Althongh !"fforts af identifying both the number of fires and the amount of 
arson, throughout the land are far too premature to even establish a basis of 
information, the problem of total involvement and budgetary matters has already 
threatened its accuracy. Whether mandatory or voluntary by statute 11~ system 
can be effective 'Without total commitment. Every fire, police and insurance 
agency must be iuvolved in the reporting of arson before the magnitude of our 
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problem can be realized. If partial results of unknown are staggering "the Truth 
will scare us to death". . 

Saturation occur3 when there is more arson than there are arson investigators 
to investigate the crime. In 19;9, the crime of arson increased over 20 percent. 
As in 1978, there was still more than 40 percent of the known incendiary flres 
that were never investigated. There simply were not enough investigators to do 
the job. 

Inflation has increased both the cost of equipment and the operating expenses 
to the extent that time consuming, scientific arson investigation, needed to ac
complilSh a successful conviction, is almost impossible and indeed, arson investi
gators are threatened daily with loss of their jobs because of departmental cut
backs, a result of budgetary problems. Fire and police administrators feel that 
suppression is more necessary than investigation when it comes to budgetary 
problems. Realistically, the only anlSwer to arson prevention is the sure and cer
tain knowledge that all fires will be reported, all arson will be investigated and 
convictions will be certain. 

One small example of inflation is the inflated cost of the super-sensitive hydro
carbon indicator, a necessary scientific aid in arson investigation. That equip
ment has risen from $260 to $1200 in 1964. 

Education: Much has been done recently to provide basic training for police, 
fire and insurance personnel in the area of arson detection. It must be remem
bered however, that as in the reporting of fires, the responsibility falls largely 
to a volunteer effort. An incentive must be provided to reward arson investigators 
for the years of experience, the college degrees and the horrendous overtime ex
perienced by that expert, not to mention the hazardous duty involved. The need 
to be current in flre science education, explosivelS, chemistry, fire, building and 
criminal codes, etc. consumes much of the investigator's off time and this educa
tion should be within his flnancial resources. 

Investigation: The arson task force is becoming a viable weapon, especially in 
the area of organized crime. The local department can hardly afford the man
power or specialized equipment needed for many large scale investigations. The 
task force can overcome jurisdictional boundaries and end the age-old problem 
of jealousy that hampers· or destroys many investigations. The Cambridge, Ohio, 
Holiday Inn Arson Caae that lnlled 10 and injured 83, required thousands of man
hours by local, state and federal -agencies to bring the -arsonist to trial and a 
successful conviction. 

Arson control requires the full and coordinated efforts of the fire service, law 
enforcement agencies, criminal justice personnel, the insurance industry and the 
community. Only total cooperation between local, state and federal government~ 
can extinguish the flames of saturation and inflation. Congressional support 
through the passage of the Arson Control Act (S. 252) will lend strength and 
finances that will encourage the arson investigator to greater tasks of education 
and invelSt!gation. We have begun to show what working together can accomplish. 

Thank you for the opportunity of testifying here today, 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN PYLE 

I am John Pyle, Assistant United States Attorney for the Northern District 
of Ohio. From 1974 until 1978 I served as an Assistant County Prosecutor in 
Cleveland, Ohio. My duties included the prosecution of arson cases. In 1978 I 
joined the staff of United States Attorney James R. Williams. Mr. Williams as
signed me the responsibility to utilize the full force and authority of the United 
States Attorney's Office in coordinating federal, state and private sector resources 
to combat arson in Northern Ohio. 

In carrying out this mandate, I have been involved in federal prosecutions of 
arsonists, training programs, community relations and participating in organi. 
~'!ations such as the Professional Advisory CQmmittee of the International As
sociation of Arson Investigators which are involved in the fight against arson. 
This year I was awarded the Attorney General's Special Commendation Award 
for my work in thelSe areas, 

It is an honor for me to have been invited to testify before this subcommittee 
('oncerning my experience as it relates to the provisions of Senate Bill 252. I am 
n.ot testifying as a spokesperson for the Department of Justice. The Department 
bas done research concerning the Bill on a nationwide basis. I will necessarily 
refrain from diecussing cases which are currently under investigation or in 
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litigation. My remarks are limited to my own <lxperience as a state and federal 
prosecutor in Northern Ohio. 

In considering the question of what the federal government can do to prevent 
and deter the crime of arson, it is essential to analyze the question of why arson 
cases have been so difficult to investigate and prosecute. 

Arson is a unique crime for several reasons. A successful arson-for-profit 
investigation and prosecution requires the pooling of the investigative resources 
of a variety of persons who have different investigative responsibilities and skills. 
A robbery or burglary invpstigation can be successfully conducted by one de" 
tective who has no unusual training or experience. On the other hand, a complete 
arson-for-profit investigator would be a person who has experience as a firefighter, 
l!. chemist, a building inspector, a policeman, an interrogation expert, a real estate 
agent, a banker, an accountant, an insuranc~ person and a prosecutor. No single 
investigator has all these qualifications. The investigative skills of many people 
must be pooled and focused on the prosecution of an arsonist. Because of the 
number of persons who may be involved in an arson-for-profit investigation, an 
investigation may become fragmented and disjointed. There is often no clear 
plan and objectives for the investigation and no single person who has the re
sponsibility for directing the investigation ,to meet the requirements of a success
ful trial. 

The problem in p00ling investigative resources is created· by the nature of the 
crime itself. Arson is different from other crimes in that at the time the crime is 
committed, that is, at the time the fire is set, it is not immediately apparent to 
anyone that a crime has been committed. An arson fire is fought like any other 
fire. The tirefight{>l',-; al'f' UHlre ('on:'Pl'n°c! ahol1t extingni~hin.g' the fire than devel
oping evidence of a crime. After a fire is extinguished, fire investigators assume 
the responsibility for detel"mining the cause and origin of the fire. Only when a 
determination is made that a fire was intentionally set does the investigation of 
who set the fire begin. Unfortunately the time gap between the discovery of a 
fire and the determination of its cause may hamper the investigation of suspects. 

Similarly, the investigation of the scene of a suspicious fire i::: different from 
the investigation of other crime scenes. Arson investigators are oriented to inves
tigate for evidence of cause and origin and not the development of trace evidence 
stich as fingerprints which may connect a suspect with the fire. However, even the 
most lmowledgeable and experienced fire scene investigators cannot be as thor
ough as they are trained to be because of the time pressures they are working 
under. 

Arson-for-profit cases combine the problems of street crime cases such as eye
witness identification and white collar crime, such as developing documentary 
evidence of motive. In theory, a prosecuting attorney is in a position Ito direct 
the necessary investigative resources towards the ,goal of RucreRRful pl'oserlltions. 
A prosecutor knows or should lmow what must be done at the investigative level 
of a case in order to prove guilt. In reality, prosecutors who are swamped by cases 
of murder, robbery and rape find it difficult to become adequately involved in pro
viding guidance to investigators and utilizing the grand jury to develop evidence. 

The trials of arson cases present unique problems for a prosecutor. ne\"eloping 
the testimony of expert tire scene investigators and chemists is a skill which few 
prosecutors develop. Arson-for-profit cases are often based on the testimony of 
a "torch" or co-conspirator. In many states, the law provides that a conviction 
cannO't be based on the testimony of an accomplice unsupported by other evi
dence. Prosecutors have the burden of developing that "other evidence" in order 
for the case to be decided by a jury. 

Arson investigators and prosecutors share the frustration of the inSllrance 
industry concerning the instances of buildings being over-insured. Law enforce
ment personnel know that if Ithe potential for profit WIlS minimized, the crime of 
arson would be reduced. r~aw enforcement personnel also recognize the demands 
on the insurance industry to provide adequate levels of insurance for property 
owners in all locations. 

Manpower, training and coordination are essential for effective arson prose
cutions. In the past, these ingredients have been lacking in many jurisdictions. 

With an understanding of why arson has been a difficult crime to investi,gate 
and prosecute, the potential for effective federal involvement in efforts to com
bat arson can be analyzed. 

Senate Bm 252 is directed at the need for coordination in the areas of training 
and record keeping, as well as greater scrutiny in the issuance of FAIR Plan 
fire insurance. For the past two years much has been done in the Northern 
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As we at the The St. Paul see it, the arson drama lIas five leading characters 
whose needs must be addressed if we are to make any headway against arson. 

One is public apathy. People need to be made more aware that its their money, 
their neighborhoods, their security that is being threatened by arson. 

Two, the first service, local fire departments need to be better equipped as 
arson investigators and detectors. 

Three, investigative personnel, tlle police departments. They also need to be 
!.Jetter equipped as arsonist bloodhounds. 

Four, the proseeutors. Generally, they're reluctant to vigorously prosecute 
arson cases-the national won/lost record is only about 3 percent. But some 
localities are able to do better. Improved training and support for arson prose
cutors is one of the rea!'ons. In Saint Paul, such an effort raised the city's 
prosecution rate to a respectable 15 percent in 1979 and to 23 percent so far 
in 1980. . , 

And five the insurance companies. They're llccused of being the arsolllstS pay-
master. Bl~t insurers need to have their hands untied in handling arson claims. 

S. 252, a hard-hitting, comprehensive package, contains provision pertinent 
to each and everyone of the arson drama players. 

The St. Paul supports passage of the bill for the following reasons: 
First the bill coordinates the efforts of the many and diverse federal agen

cies in~olved in anti-arson efforts. This is a recognition that the problem is a 
national one and worthy of focused, concentrated, organized federal attention. 

Second it 'reinforces the essential expanded training for the investigation and 
prosecuti~n of arson. Fire and police departments in a position to talie advantage 
will be better able to protect their communities f~om the m~sery of arson. _ 

Third, by amending the Urban Property Protecbon and Remst!rance Ac~, S: ~02 
minimizes FAIR Plans' roles as dumping grounds for properties most lllYItIng 
to the arsonists' match. . ' 

The fourth and major reason The St. Paul supports adoptIon of S .. 252-It 
permanently classifies arson as a Part I crime. It is this action that wIll affect 
each and every of the arson players mentioned. 

While we support adoption of S. 252, The St. Paul is aware that we can't dump 
the arson problem in the federal government's lap and walk away. ~he federal 
government can't and shou1dn't be expected to be a lone gunman agamst arson. 
Arson is everybody's problem. . . 

Arson has burned The St. Paul. In 1978, St. Paul Fire and :M:arme paId $235 
million in fire losses and claims handling expense. If approximately 5 percent 
were arson for profit, and we believe that's a g-ood estimate, then Tbe ~t. Paul 
incurred $11.7 million loss because of arson. And between 1975 and 1978, fires 
in Minnesota Imown to be caused by arson increased 50.2 percent. 

'1'his in part is why The St. Paul has made concerted efforts to develop and 
promote anti-arson activities. 

A quick run-through of what The St. Paul haR done or is doing in response to 
the need for greater public arson awareness wonld reveal:. . 

That we've pdnted thonsands of inventory brochures wIth a specIal arson 
messag~. These are distributed during the Saint Paul Fire Department's 
regular inspection of Saint Paul homes. . _ 

That we've funded the Minnesota A.rson Reward Program WIth $0000 and 
that we've also assisted in funding similar reward prog-rams in over 15 stateR. 

That we continue to. encourage state and local tasl.: forces to. create aware
ness and a cooperative anti-arson effort among fire, police, insurance and 
community organizations. ., 

That we are funding a juvenile crime prevention program 111 the Dayton s 
Bluff area of Saint Paul. Because school authorities are familiar wi~h o~r 
interest and actiyitif's in arson prevention, they included arson vandalIsm 111 

the program. 
In response to the needs of fire and investigative pc-rsollllel and local prosecu-

tors, The St. Paul: . 
Has created a "special im'estigative unit" in Boston as a pIlot prog-ram. 

The unit has specially trained investigators to work in cooperation with law 
enforcement agencies where immunity laws permit. . 

Has underwritten tuitio.n costs for Saint Paul fire and polIce personnel to. 
attend crime-related seminars. . ' 

Has funded the arso.n investigation yan used hy tbe Ramt Paul FIre De-
partment. The van is equipped \yith !Jpecial detection devif>e~ and room to 
interview witnesses. It appears at ('very fire the Department IS called to. 
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And, in our own bailiwick as insurers, The St. Paul: 
Provides space, staff time and support for meetings of the Minnesota In

surance Advisory Committee on Arson 
. Distributes mat~rial t~ all field claidt offices on their responsibility to recog

mze arsOn and to mvestlgate fires for factual causes of loss information 
Has held six arson fraud seminars for over 350 company claim employees 

during March and April of 1980 
. Has provided funds and staff support to the American Insurance Associa

tIon to create. the Property Insurance Loss Register. 
And currently 111 the works is a $70,000 arson prevention communications cam

paign as a pilot project in Saint Paul. 
• What the St. Paul is dOing is a mere drop in the arson prevention bucket. 

S. 252 adds much, much mo.re. 
Wit~ continuecl federal attention and stepped up local and private industry 

attention, the arson drama will close its run before it becomes a full-scale national 
tragedy. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROD BIRMINGHAM 

It's an honor, Mr. Chairman, to be testifying in support of your efforts to con
tr?l ~ne of our nation's most costly and destructive crimes. My name is Rod 
B~rmmgham. I am an investigator in the Fraud and Arson Unit at the Aetna 
LIfe & Casualty Com~ny. I have worked for Aetna since 1966, and have spent 
my recent career .helpmg formulate the policies and day-to-day operating pro
cedures under WhICh the Fraud and Arson Unit operates. I have conducted more 
~han 1,000 .fire p~evention and causation investigations, both as a firefighter and 
111 conneetlOn WIth my wDrk at Aetna. 

I am appearing today to ~resent ~he. testin;ony.of John Barracato, the manager 
Of. the Fraud and Arson Umt, who IS 111 Califorma today testifying in a criminal 
trIal. I ask that the full text of Mr. Barracato's testimony be included in the 
record, a~d I would ~ppr~ciate the opportunity to summarize it briefly. 

We beheve the l~gIslatIOn before you makes an important start in dealing with 
arson comprehensIvely and effectively. S. 252 emphasizes cODrdinated federal 
effo~ts, assistance to state and local agencies, better training unifDrm data col
lectIOn. Those 'are practical priorities that deserve immediate attention Sec~ 
tion 4 of this bill, which would permanently establish arson as a Part I ~rime 
under the FBI's uniform repDrting system, is crucial if our nation is to plan and 
evaluate. arson co.ntrol strategies intelligently. Without adequate reporting 
arson WIll always be a phantom crime. 1Ve will always be left to guess at th~ 
number of arson cases nationwide, the extent of damage, and the number of per
sons arrested and co.n victed. 

At Aetn~ Life & Casual~y, we are llsing internal data collection systems to 
refine and Improve o.ur anti-arson program. That program is built on three cen
tral efforts to confro.nt arson directly. 

First, the Fraud and Arson Unit gives prompt, individualized attention to fire 
claims where arson is suspected. We make sure our field office personnel have 
prompt access to suitable experts and other assistance so they can get laboratory 
analyses, access to property and financial records, on-site interviews and other 
documentation. This is important when fraudulent activity is involved 'because 
it establishes evidence justifying a claim denial. But it's also. important when 
our policyholder is the inno.cent victim of revenge-motivated arson vandalism 
pyromania or other kinds of arson. By investigating immediately ,~e can mak~ 
a settlement witho.ut waiting weeks or months for local fire o.ffici~ls to. make an 
official determination of the nature of the arson committed. 

Our seco.nd priority is training. In our first year the Fraud and Arson Unit 
held 45 training sessions at Aetna field offi\!es nationwide. We conducted and 
~ssisted in 60 semiI:ars f~r law enforcement agencies, fire departments, insurance 
mdustry groups ann publlc task forces. We published an award-winning 43-page 
training manual that is 110W in its fourth printing, with requests fron~ o.utside 
groups arriving at the rate of about 500 a week. 

Our third priority is public education. ·We have undertaken extensive efforts 
to. draw ~edia attention to. this issue; to encourage civic and business groups 
to empha~Ize ~rson preyention; to inform municipal leaders, und to. get business 
orgamzatIOns lllyolyed. Aetna has contributed well o.yer half a million dollars 
to promiSing arson co.ntrol efforts in key locations. These grants have included 
$226.000 to New York City, $140,000 to the California District Attorneys Asso
ciation and $97.500 to the City of New Haven. 
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Mr. Chairman, we are proud of our anti-arson program at Aetna. R8;s~d on 
what I have seen, it is an unparalleled attempt to deal with the co~plexitles of 
the arson problem. We intend to build on our commitment and to Improve ~ur 
investigative programs i our training techniques and our public education efforts. 

But I have to emphasize that this a crime of the magnitude that requires an 
organized government response. At Aetna, we are reminded almost daily that 
we cannot begin to meet the equipn;tent," training and information .need~ of l~cal 
and state fire Officials, of commulllty groups or prosecutors. In CIty after Clty, 
dedicated people are struggling on their own with inadequate resources and 
little support. . . 
With~ut the kind of help envisioned in S. 252-to set standards, to gIve dIrec

tion, and to reinforee local and private initiatives-Aetna's work will, at best, 
be little more than a stop gap measure. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN S. BARRACATO 

My name is John Barracato. I am the mana.ager of thle Fraud and Arson Unit 
at Aetna Life & Casualty, and Ii. former deputy chief-fire marshal for New York 
City. I have worked nearly all my adult life to stop the senseless, deliberate 
destruction of homes, business, and human lives by <:'1'80n. I know from personal 
experience that it is truly the weakest, the poorest 8.nd t!J.e most. vulnerab~e 
segments of our society who pay for arson-in lost joos, m the life of t~elr 
family members, in destroyed homes and in their very ~opes for a better life. 

So it is gratifying to see that you and others at the hIghest levels of g?vern
ment are addressing the issue. The legislation before you deals forthrIghtly 
with the practical problems of arson control. By emphasizing coordinated federal 
efforts, assistance to state and local agencies and uniform data I~ollection, S. 252 
makes a crucial start in meeting the arson problem effectively. 

I don't want to repeat numbers that you've heard before. But I do want to 
reinforce the testimony of others concerning the seriousness of tll'e problem. As 
a young fireman, and later as a nre investigator, I ,saw suffe~ing that mak:s the 
dollar values assigned to arson seem trivial. In my present Job, I am remmded, 
almost on a daily basis, that the arson problems I saw in New !ork are far from 
unique. Across the nation, businesses, homes, churches, retall stores, and the 
very fabric of our cities are being left in charred ruinp. 

At Aetna we are building a response to the problem around the Fraud and 
Arson Unit' that I head. Last year, our unit received more than 1,000 calls from 
Aetna neld representatives reporting major fire clainls where the losses were 
expected to be $25,000 or more. Of those calls, 42 percent involved suspecte~ 
arson, at a loss countrywide of $51.5 million. In calls where arson was the Ident;
fied cause, the aceelerants and deliberate efforts to cause damage had theIr 
effect. The average insurance loss was $112,000-compared to $98,000 for non
arson calls. Fraud was suspected in well over one-third of the arson cases. Seven 
persons died last year as a result of arson cases reported to my unit. 

I'd like to take a moment to stress that the ability to compile statistics like 
these is crucial to almost everything else we do in regard to arson. We decided at 
Aetna that unless we knew the nature and extent of the challe.nge we faced, we 
wouldn't be able to plan an intelligent response; we would have no way to docu
ment the significance of our work either inside or outside the company and we 
wouldn't be able to evaluate the effectiveness of our program. 

Our reporting and data system is not perfect. As a matter of fact, we are, 
making a number of changes in it now. But I want to emphasize the value of 
statistical reporting because the same principles apply with regard to the 
national arson problem. It is grimly disturbing to realize that the efforts to 
establish countrywide, uniform reporting of arson as a major crime may be 
abandoned. If legislation establishing arson as a Part I crime in the reporting 
system of the FBI lapses, arson will always be a phantom crime. We will be 
left to guess at the number of arson cases countrywide, the extent of the damage, 
and the number of persons arrested and convicted. Moreover, police and nre 
officials will lose immediate impetus to pursue arsonists vigorously. We can 
expect that real-world priorities would be readjusted toward more visible, clearly 
defined crimes. 

Obviously, it will take considerable effort and several years to develop report
ing procedures that are workable for volunteer firefighters as well as big; city 
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investigators. But the difficulties are, in themselves, testimony to the need for 
a better cooperation, consistent standards and uniform procedures. Section 4 of 
S. 252 wonld lay the foundation. for such progress by permanently establishing 
arson as a Part I crime and by instituting special investigative efforts. 

I'd like to describe some of the activities that have resulted from Aetna's 
determination to confront the arson problem directly. I am submitting an advance 
copy of the an~ua~ report describing the. work ~y unit undertook during the 
past year. But I d lIke to draw your attentIOn particularly to three central priori
ties in our campaign against arson. 

First, as a division of Aetna's Claim Department, the FraUd and Arson Unit 
gives prompt, individualized attention to major nre cases where arson is involved. 
In most cases, ther~ is nOF eviden~e of fraudulent activity by the policyholder 
and we can proceed Immedmtely WIth a settlement. In this way innocent victims 
of revenge-motivated arson, vandalism, pyromania and other l{fnds of arson can 
be compensated without having to wait weeks Or even months for local fire 
officials to make an official determination on the natnre of the arson committed. 
. If a~'son fraud is suspected, documentation and investigative work begins 
lmmedIately: In such cases, we make sure our field office personnel have prompt 
access to sUIta'ble experts and other assistance they may need in collecting evi
dence quickly and thoroughly. 

On the. basis of laboratory reports, on site investigations, int0rviews research 
?f fi.na~lcIal and p.roperty records and other inqUiries, we hav ~ gathered proof 
.1ustIfY'll1g the demal of more than $7 million in fraudulent fort;: claims since the 
Fraud and Arson Unit was created. I'm proud of OUr investigative accomplish
~ents. On. the basis of what I have observed, our efforts are unique in the' 
msurance mdustry. 

At the same time, I have to.tell you that we cannot do all that we'd like to do. 
lt has not always been P?sslble to track convoluted financial and ownership 
documents. And by neceSSIty, we focus 'our investigative efforts on suspected 
fraud cases. They. represent less than one-third of the major arson losses 
reported to our Umt last year. The other arson investigations are usually han
dl~ by local nre offi~ials who are nearly always understaffed, inadequately 
tral.ned and poorly eqUIpped. I know first-hand that these m.en are extraordinarily 
de~lCat~d. But they need support and direction of the kind contemplated in the 
leglSlatIOn before you. 
~t Aetna, our s~ond major priority is training. 1Ve want to prepare insurance 

claIm representatI.Yes and, to the extent pOSSible, front-line firefighters and police 
officers, to re~oglllze arson and to preserve evidence of intentionally set fires. 
1Ve aren't try:ng to develop a cadre of highly skilled investigators, but to teach 
those v,rllO arrIve first at the scene of a fire to identify suspicious circumstances 
and to call.f~r outside specialists when that is appropriate. 

Our tra~nmg. program l=:st year included 45 training sessions at- Aetna field 
Offices nabomvIde, 11 seSSIOns for field management trainees studying at the 
home office an? a special one-weel{ COUl'se for selected field and ·home 'office per
sonnel, other msurance representatives and fire training officers. In addition, 
Aetna personnel have beel~ guest speakers or advisors for {}O seminars sponsored 
by law en~orcement agenCIes, fire departments. insurance industry groups, state 
arson adV'l~ory councils and community arson task forces. 

1Ve publ~shed an award-winning, 43-page training manual last December that 
coyers .baslc elemen~s ?f fire and arson investigation. The book was intended 
prImarIly for use wIthm Our own company, lJUt it generated almost immediate 
mtel:est from ¥'overnment and law enforcement groups, fire control agencies 
a!~d msurance m?l3stry representatives. The book is now in its fourth printing. 
lnth re.quests ~rrIvmg at more than 500 a week from outside groups. 
. The ll~lp.ressIve d~mand for the training manual reflects the scarcity of prac

tIcal tr~'ll1m;~ n;taterIaL'3 from other sources. And the constant demand for train
mg sern.ces md:cates the lack of organized technical assistance. 

We WIll. contmue to make our training materials and claSsrCYOlll services as 
freels: avaIlable as possible. But I want to emphasize that this is a crime of the 
magllltude that calls for an organizod government I·espouse. 1Yithout that Idnil. of 
h.elp-to set standards, to give direction and reinforce local and private initia
hves-th~ work. tllat Aetna can do will, at best, be a stop gap measure. 
. Our tIllrd.8;nh-arson priOrity is public education. For many middle and upper 
mcome famIlIes: arson .continues· to be an "invisible" problem removed from 
day-~o-day W?rl'leS a~d ~l}terests. So we are making a deliberate effort to draw 
medm attentIOn to tIns Issue: DO convince C!ivic and frah;>rnal groups to adopt it 
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as a community service priority; to inform muniC'ipal leade!s, and to. get bu.si
ness organizations involved. Our company produced a 15-mlllute pu~hc servIce 
film two videotapes detailed background materials for the news medIa, a~d five 
maj~r press release~. Last y~ar, I personally discussed arson on 52 radIo and 
television programs countryWIde. . . t 

Aetna has contributed well over half a million dollars to promISll1g dem~)lls ra
tion efforts in key locations. These grants include $226,000 to New Y?rk ~Ity f.?r 
a "landlord contact" arson prevention project; ~l~,ooO to the CahforDl~ DIS~ 
trict Attorneys' Association for prosecutor trallllllg manuals an~ semll1ars: 
$97,500 to the City of New Haven for a comput.e~-based e.arly wa:rnlllg system, 
$63,000 to develop anti-arson handbooks for mUlllC'lI?a~ officIals; :'l to~al of $38,000 
for projects in Seattle and Sa!! 1fra!!C'~sco, and addItIonal contrIbutIons to arson 
reward funds in 13 states and JurIsdlCbons. 

In addition, we are trying to help neighborhoods directly affecte~ ~y arson to 
help themselves. A kit of how-to leaflets, posters and cards descrIb~ng proven 
anti-arson strategies have been enthusiastically received by commumty.leaders 
in all parts 'Of the country. More than 2,000 groups have aSked"for materIals and 
advice on developing a "Community Arson Awa'reness Program. 

It has been gratifying for us to find that inner city residents want our arson 
awareness materials. But it's also sobering because we simply don't have .the 
resources to provide the technical assistance that is needed or all the matenals 
that could be put to good use. In many cases, neighborhood leaders and local fire 
Officials are struggling on their own to implement desperately needed educa-
tional and follow-up programs. . . . I 

By autholizing arson research, community educll;tio!! and trallll1l~ materIa s, 
S. 252 makes a vitally important beginning in estabhshll1g an approprIate federal 
role in the fight against arson. . , . 

We are dealing, Mr. Chairman, with one of the natIon s 1!10St destructIve and 
costly crimes. It is crucial that our government respo!!ds WIth programs and reo 
forms that are equal to the challenge. If we faIter. 1;1 ou~ efforts t~ adopt ap
propriate federal legislation, we will send a dell!0ralrzlllg SIgnal ~o nelghborhoo~ 
residents, firefighters, law enforcement and.b~sllless represe.ntatIves .. '"ye can ex
pect a dismally steady climb in arson statIstIcs, and numbll1g repetItIOn of the 
human tragedies they reflect. A host Of economic, social and family problems 
would be intensified by the failure to deal realistically with the ar~on challenge. 

Aetna Life & Casualty will maintain its commi,tment to deal WIth arson as a 
priority concern at all levels of the corporation. I think we h~ve al~'ea~y made 
important progress, but we intend to refine and ~m'prove ou: mvestIgatIve pro
grams, our public information efforts and ~ur trB:l1llng techn~ques. Aetna. stands 
ready to cooperate as fully as possible WIth thIS subcomnllttee and WIth .law 
makers at other levels of government in efforts to formulate workable leglsla
ti ve programs. 

I will be pleased to answer any questions you have. 

Senator BIDEN. I thank you all for your indulgence. The hearing i.s 
adjourned. .. d ] 

[Whereupon, at 1 :50 p.m., the subcomm1ttee was adJourne . 
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A.PPENDIX 
QUESTIONS 01<' SENATOR BIDEN AND RESPONSES OF JAMES E. JONES, JR. 

Question 1. As you know, S. 252 primarily focuses on the role of the Federal 
Government in arson prevention. It has been said and documented, particularly 
by the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, that insurance companies 
have not initiated antiarson programs to the best of their abilities and that in 
seVeral ways insurance companies encourage arson. 

You have mentioned the recently established Property Loss Research Bureau 
and expanded public relations efforts of insurance companies in your testimony. 
But I am especially interested in learning of specific internal changes that your 
organization and the majority of insurance companies have made. 

Answer. We would like to submit for your consideration in connection with the 
report of the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations the alliance 
re~I?onse to that report. We believe that our reply set to rest many of the unduly 
crItIcal charges made by the subcommittee. [Note: Alliance of American Insurers' 
:'\Iarch 5, 1979 letter to Senator Sam Nunn.] 

I would also like to call to your attention the following reports by the Comp
troller General of the United States, requested by Senators Nunn and Percy: 

(d) "Federal Authority and Coordination for Arson-Related Crimes" GGD-
78-47 (18156-B-171019-April 5, 1978). 

(b) "Are Federal Programs Adequate to Deal With Arson Problems?" 
DSAD-78-88, April 24-, 1978). 

(c) "Arson-For-Proft: More Could Be Done To Reduce It" (CED) 78-
121, May 31, 1978). 

Question 1 ((£). ]'01' exa'mple: 'Vhat types of selection, lliring, and training is 
given to claims adjusters and investigators? 

Answer. The alliance on July 17, 1979, surveyed 35 of their member companies 
ill order to determine the arson control activities in which they were engaged. 
'Ye believe the survey results respond to your query. (Note: "Arson Control 
Acti vities Questionnaire."] 

Question 1 (d). What is the ratio of investigators to other insurance personnel? 
How many hours of training are they receiving? What is the curriculum ? Do 
yOU feel that the industry needs more in vestigators? 

Answer. I do not understand your question concerning the ratio of investi
gators to other insurance personnel. The insurance industry hires a variety of 
persons engaged in different occupations. The industry hires the number of 
people required to perform the many functions of investigations, claim settle
ments,.underwriting, sales, administration, loss prevention, et cetera. 

There are apprOXimately 120,000 insurance adjusters available in this conn try. 
ApprOXimately 50,000 are independent contractors and approximately 70,000 are 
direct employees of insurers. 

The job of the adjuster is not only to determine the value of a given loss, but 
also to determine the cause and origin of a fire loss. Each adjuster may also be 
considered an investigator. 

We do feel there is a need for more investigators. 
In conjunction with your question, attached you will find the industry recom

mendations on the training and education of personnell'elating to arson control 
efforts. [Note "Chapter 2 Training and Education."] 

Question 1 (b). Have insurance companies begun to routinely conduct site 
inspections? Claims inspections? 

Answer. Company procedures vary, hut no company inspects all property 
prior to issuing the policy. The reasons are the cost of preinspectioIl-a cust 
which policyholders must ultimately pay-and the fact that agents, as an im
portant service to their pOlicyholders, bind coverage immediately in many sitlUl
tion8 to insure prompt coverage. 
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Most' companies provide for preinspection of certain rislrs. They inspect prior 
to coverage those risks which involve a special hazard, an unusually high amount 
of coverage, or other conditions such as advanced age of the building. 

Companies preinspect certain classes of property such as manufacturing and 
commercial or tenant-occupied dwellings. Some companies inspect all commercial 
properties prior to binding coverage or immediately after insuring the risl(. 

Some companies require the agent to physically visit the property and submit 
photographs of the location before binding the coverage. 

The following factors influence the decision of an insurer to research the 
. background of an applicant for fire insurance. 

Farm property: The newness of ownership and the value and location of 
property. 

In the decision to research the applicant's background, some companies use a 
specific amount of coverage as a trigger level, amounts such as $50,000, $100,000 
and upward. 

Commercial' property: Each factor listed influences the decision to research 
the applicant's background: 

(a) Newness of ownership; 
(b) Value of property; 
( c) Location of property; and 
( d) Type of use. 

A Dun and Bradstreet report on each applicant for commercial fire insurance 
is ordered by some companies. 

Private home: The value and location of a private home influences the deci
sion to research the applicant's baclrground. The newness of ownership or type of 
use is also an influencing factor. 

The following factors influence the decision to conduct a physical inspection 
of each property fire loss. 

a. Size of loss.-The limits set by insurers that would trigger inspections gen
erally vary in all three categories of farm, commercial, and private home 
properties. 

Other factors which influence the decision to inspect are the adjusters' reports, 
the relationship of contents to value, and individual suspicious features of the 
lOBS. 

Most companies do not use a dollar amount as a criterion for conducting inter
vic~ws. It; depends upon the individual case. Generally, all arson fraud or suspi
cious cases are investigated, and interviews are usually conducted during the 
investlgations. 

Some companies require police and fire interviews on all cases. Others require 
fire inte'l."views on all cases over $1,000, some set limits which require inter
views-$250 and $5,OOO-but L.djusters can conduct interviews for any loss. 

Question 1 (0). Have any members of your organization done a cost-effective
ness study on inspections? 

Answer. To my knowledge, a cost-effective study on inspections has not been 
performed. We are confident, however, that to inspect each and every property 
insured would not be cost effective. The industry does inspect properties which 
are suspected of being high risk. "Ve take a variety of actions in order to screen 
out the high-rislr and the arson-prone properties. But with all our precautions, 
there are those arson-prone properties which evade our best efforts and are 
insured. 

If we did not exercise extreme caution in an effort to control arson fraud, the 
problem would he many times worse than it is today. 

Que8tion 1 (it). Has your industry developed a reliable procedure to avoid 
property overinsurance? Is there an independent check done on underwriters so 
that they do not overinsure property merely to make bigger commissions? 

Answer. One of the most confusing problems for underwriters and adjusters is 
value determination. Court decisions dating back to the 1800's show that value 
determination has been a major source of litigation. [Note "Value Determina
tion."] 

Companies do check to determine if property is overinsured. 
Question, 1 (c). Do your member companies routinely or periodically require 

that property owners notify insurers when serious hazards occur or health code 
violations start? If not, why not? 

Answer. It is my understanding that the standard fire policy requires an in
sured to inform the insurer when the insured property has become more of a 
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hazard. Two State arson task forces and the U.S. Fire Admi~istration haye .rec
ommended that methods be developed for notifying ~ompallles ~vhe~ bUlldmgs 
they insure incur serious housing, health, fire, and safety code VIOlatIOns .. 

The industry does not believe that a l!rogram for ~he mandato~y reportm~ of 
code violations to insurers can be effiCIently, effectIvely, or equItably applIed. 
[Note "Oode Violations".] ..' . 

QucsUon 2. In your testimony, you also me~tIO~ed prIvate compallles such 
as the Insurance Claims Service and INS InvestigatIOns Co. Are thes~ ~lew com
panies'? Has arson-for-profit spun off a new type of industry-:-d~term~nlllg cau~e 
and' origin of loss '/ It seems as though m~ny of the orgalllzatIOns lllv?lved 111 
fighting fraud activities are involved in the fight after the fraud had, III many 
instances, been allowed to occur, Wouldn't it seem better advised to c?nc~ntrate 
on arson prevention? .. 

Answer. Insurance Claims Ser\'ices [ICS] ~as formedI~ July, 1979, and be
came operative in October. Previously, the serVICe now provIded by lOS was dO.ne 
in part by the Property Loss Research Bureau [PLRB]. The PLRB. was lll-
corporated in 1947. ., G I 

The INS Investigations Bureau, Inc. [INS], IS a spllloff f;om Tthe en~ra 
Adjustment Bureau [GAB], which dates back to the early 1900 s. INS came llltO 
being about 1974. . 'd" 

You could say lOS and INS are new organizatIOns but are prOYI lllg serVIces 
which were performed by prior organizati?ns. . . . . 

Arson-for-profit has not spun off a new llldustry-determllllllg cause and orIglll 
of losses. . 

The insurance industry is very diversified and covers all the necessary Issues 
and concerns. We believe that it is important to control or fi~ht arson-.for-pr~fit 
nfter the fact as well as concentrating on prevention. The mdustry IS SIglllfi-
cantly engaged in both objectives. . . 
. Question 3. You have also told us about the Insurance Orime Prevention InstI

tute and its successful 94 percent conviction rate for fraud. Could you t~ll.us 
how many of those arrests and convictions are for arson? Or are the maJorIty 
of those arrests and convictions for other types of insurance frauds? 

Answer. We have made personal contact with the Insurance Crime 1?revention 
Institute [IOPI] in order to secure the info~matl.on you resruested. H?wever, due 
to vacation schedules and the time restramts lllvolved III respondmg ,to your 
questions, we are not able to respond to your specific question of how many of 
the arrests and convictions were for arson. 

In our opinion, the majority of the arrests and convictions were for other types 
of insurance frauds. 

As you lmow the number of arsonists who are actually apprehended and con
"icted is 11.1 e~barrassment to our entire criminal justice 8ystem. In a report 
prepared by the Stanford Research Institute [SRI], it was fOUl:d ~hat th~ con
viction rate for arson is only 1 percent of those charged. That IS lIke a hcense 
~~aL . 

According to the National Fire Protection Association, of the 144,000 mcen
diary and suspicious fires involving buildings which occurred in 1975, only 18,600 
persons were arrested for arson, or about 13 percent. Examining the NFPA sta
tistics we find that fewer than 200 firebugs nationwide may ha ye been success
fully prosecuted and convicted for arson from a potential universe of 144,000 
occurrences, in 1975! That represents a conviction rate of less than two-tenths 
of 1 percent. From what I am able to learn, the national arrest and conviction 
record for arson fraud has not improved that much since the SIR and NFPA 
reports. 

Quesi'ion 4. The National Association of Insurance Commissioners has devel
oped a mode] insurance application requiring all applicants to disclose any 
previous arson involvement. This model application would apply to all types of 
property insurance and is therefore broader than the reform of the FAIR [Fair 
AcceHs to Insurance Requirement] plan application which you endorsed in S. 252. 
Howeyer, I huYe read that the Alliance of American Insurers has gone on record 
:If; OlJpOHing this model application. Why? 

AnHwer. 'l'he Alliance objected to the original draft of the National Association 
of Insurance CommissionerH [NAIC] model insurance application because it was 
mUlHlated and inspeC'tions were mandatory. We favor a voluntary application 
Hud inspection requir(>ment. However, the NAIC hUR decided to reconsider the 
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original model application draft and has deferred action on its Antiarson appli
cation model bHl until December 1980. 

Que8tion 5. You also endorsed the immunity provision co~tained in S. ~52. It 
is my understanding that 37 States presently have informatIon exchange Immu-
nity statutes. Have you found them to be helpful? Please provide statistics. . 

Answer. Presently, 40 States have enacted immunity s!=atutes. The followmg 
States should be added: Kentucky, Alaska, and Pennsylvama. 

Yes we have found the immunity sta~utes most helpful, and will be more 
encou~aged when all jurisdictions have enacted the model arson reporting im
munity law and other States have brought their laws closer to conformance to 
the model. [Note exhibit VII-Arson Reporting Immunity Survey, a survey con
ducted by the NAIC of law enforcement officials in the S'tates with immunity 
laws is on :file with the committee.] 

Attachments. 
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The honorable Sam 1-Junn 
Chai= 
Pe~wncnt Subcommittee on Investigations 
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of. the Co~ttee on Governmental Affairs 
United States Senate 
101 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Hr. Chairman. 

The Alliance of American Insurers supported the hearings launched by the 
Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations of the Committee on 
Governmental Affairs which were conducted August 23, 24 and September 13, 
14, 1978. We believe that such congressional hp~ings are necessary in 
order to focus attention on the serious cr~ 0; arson and arson-for-profit. 
h'e applaud your investigative efforts in this are,a. 

The Alliance of American Insurers is a ~jor national trade association 
of more than a hundred property and casualty insurance companies. Our 
me.."1ber companies provide a full range of property and casualty insurance 
coverages in the fifty states and the District of Columbia. 

The P~liance feels the Staff Study of the Insurance IndustD' in Dealing 
IHth Arson-For-Profit is unauly critical of the insurance industry. More
over, the press release Staff Study Cites Insurance Industry "Laxity" in 
Rise in Arson For Profit is in our opinion surprising and very disappointing. 
The full report agrees, to some extent, with recommenda~ions thnt we 
submitte'c in our statement which we filed ,,:ith the Senate Permanent Sub
committee on Investigations, October 6, 1978. 

The Alliance is convinced that a maximum effort must be put forth in 
promoting public understanding. Tnere is a great deal of public awareness 
about the arson proble~ but very little understanding on the part of the 
public about the i.nsurer's role or the role of ,the insurance industry. 
Insurance has become a convenient scape goat for the media and for thosp
who would seek simplistic solutions to arson problems. 

It is important to understand that insurance companies are really caught 
.in the middle on !:Jost arson claims. Consider this: on the one hand consumer 
groups and regulators demand that we pay claims quickly, but on the other 
we are criticized for not resisting arson claims. It is most difficult to 
satisfy everyone when you are trying to deal ~ith a B\~picious claim. 

70-967 0 - 81 - 5 
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llgain, on the one hand I','e are told to 1;1a}:e better use of our unaerwrl tir,g 
juag:~ent before we insurc arson-prone properties. But FAIR Plan 
(Fair ],ccess to Insuril.Ilce Requirements) programs and the 50-called :x:t:cl
lining regulations leave the insurer very few options. For the most 
part we are prohibited froD, checking into the backgroundsoof applicants. 
';'his dichotomy of intcres:ts beblecn conSUlJler iiemands and the insurer' G 

le9itirr~te arson control efforts -- which after all are also in ~,e 
consumer's interest -- stcos from a general lacY. of pnderstanding about 
how the insurance Illcchanism "orr.s -- and how it is required to wory.. 

It is ilnperative that insurers promote that understanding through public 
relations a~d through educational and informational programs which we are 
aOJ..Ilg. Tnc media, the public, and government officials must be told in 
no uncertain terms that insurers are only on~ of the ~any interests 
responsible for controlling the arson problem. But, insurers cannot do 
it alone. The education campaign is the responsibility of government 
as well. 

\'le nrust ey.plain that the grO'..rth in arson cases is a product of a whole 
Illosaic of social ffi1d economic ills which afflict the inner city -- the 
lack of gobs, su1.>standard housing, prohibitive fuel 'anq energy costs, 
regressive tay. practices, rising crime rates, inability of landlords to 
collect rents and the high rate on hot;le loan defaults under federal 
subsidy scheoes for housing. 

It is not easy for insurers to check an applicant's backgrounds with 
the restrictions placed 6n insura~ce companies by the requirements of 
Unfair Cla~,g Practices hcts, Valued Policy Laws, Privacy Act of 1974, 
and the Freedom of Information lIct. 

Nor is it easy to obtain evidence of arson, since mush of the evidence has 
been altered or destroyed by law enforcemnnt or fire fighting officials. 
by the time the adjuster arrives at the fire scene. 

It is difficult to develcp improved statistical information on the 
incidents of arson when there is an absence of reliable statistics on the 
Ilumber of incidents '. the econo:nic lcs ses and sooial :iJnpact 0:6' the crime 
of arson. This absence, coupled witil the dreught of research into 
behaviorial and social chaz:'acteristics of the arsonist, severely limits 
both public and private sector atte~pts to deal effectively with this 
crUn.e. 

To improve the available information basis the Alliance vigorously supported 
the efforts of Senator John Glenn and Representative John F. Seiberling, Jr., 
during the 95th Congress, to designate arson as a Part I offense for 
reporting purposes in ti,e, FEI' s Uniform Crime Reports. This effort was 
partially successful but it is imperative that Congress acts again to 
rr~e this compilation available on a permanent basis. 
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\'1e also support S. 252, the "Ant' " . 
Senator Glenn w·' h lo-i'-rson Act of 1979 , lontroducod by 

, nloc would combin 't ' t -
nine feceral agencies ",hi h' e lon 0 an :-r1 eragency committee the 
efforts. The b'll c presently have_l.nvolve~ent, in anti-arson 
F . lo would also make nermanent the ,requirement that the 

eoeral BU,reau of Investigation cla-sslo'fy the ff 
Part I ' 0 ense of arson at) a 

~ crlome in its UniforTQ Crime Reports. 

Permanent classification would do two things: 

c;me, it wOUl~ stimUlate police and fire authorities 
lon the pursulo t of the arsonist It woul-
pr' "t' • 0 encourage 

l.orl. 1es on a real-world basis'which reflects the 
of arson on their communities. 

to become more involved 
~~em to reset their 
true documented impact 

lind tVIO, permanent claSsification 
with ' would for the first time provide us 

meanlongful statistics on the true volume of arson 
persons arrested ,md the number of . t. ' the number of 
trends. conv~c loons, as well as other important 

It is difficult to provide better tralo'ned 
of ~rson when nearly all studies of the adjusters to identify evidence 
~r~l.ned pro, fessional investigators. To arson problem point to the lack of 
J..Iloustry loS maJ.ing an effort t ,meet" this de~~d, the insurance 
to the needs of the insu c:: provlode specl.fic tralonJ..Ilg programs tailored 
such as insur d r~ce londustry personnel concerned with arson 

ance un erwrlo ters cla ~ . l' ' 
consultant~ an·', , .. .InS personne , adJusters, loss control 

~ a lonsurance agents. 

The insurance industry is now co d" , 
Governor Tom O'Neill of Il .... or lonatl.ng their efforts with Lieutenant 
f 'assac .. usetts for the sponsorship of a nat~onal 

orum on arSon control. • 

:-:,is national forum would bring together all the 
J.nV 1 d disciplines which 

a ve and needed to help control arson Thi are 
gro~?, consisting of public a' : 7 would be a highly diverse 
organizations f" "gencloes, busloness J.nterests, consumer 
the fed 1 ' lore servl.eae, law enforcement agencies, prosecutors, and 

era , state and lOCal governments. 

There are roles and responsibiliti s f 
Ho ' '" e or everyone in the control of arson. 

one group J.ndlovlodually can bring this gl.'gantl.'c ob 
but it b d pr lem under control: 

c~ e one with the coordinated effort of 
cooperatl.on of all the disciplines involved. everyone and the 

It serves no useful purpos d" " 
insurance 'd t e an loS unfal.r to make one segment -- the 
realize lon uhs ry -- the scapegoat, in the faiture.to control arson 

as muc. as anyone that we h 1 . • We 
and control the vicio' ave a ro e to play lon helping to solve 
we cannot do lo't· b us crJ.me of arson and arson-for-profit but as stated, 

y oursel~es. ' 
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t Loss Research Bureau (PLP~) ~"e "lliance anQ its affiliate, the Proper Y roblecs. The document 
... " " . ~earch into arson p in 
have provided extenslove re~ " ;nmendations for con troll 9 arson. 
"T;;.rgot: J!.Ison" pro'.-ides specl.fl.c reco, od ed by the AlliancE: <\Jld PLRB. 

" ,- ~ formation Kit has also been pr uc An arson ... n 

., ied that tighter standards on d ~/ill sho .... · that we have never O(.n •.. ever absolved the 
The racor s t' arn needed, nor have we . , 't d 

"coverage risk inspec l.on ~ b'l ilowever, wo have l.nsl.S e pr -. f the ar"(>n pro .em. 1 
inQustrY of 1ll:1Y bIanlc or ~ t:he 'ob of control.l.ing arson a ODe. repeatedly that no CJhe group can do J 

, t' or agency has special strengths "'~connizing th.;\t each invol.ved orgaro:ta l.on kno~ll.edge the fol.law'ing seven ~ ~'. . . i ~ r 3rson control, we nc 
arid responsliJl.ll.t es .... o • trolling arson: 
areas as being of maJor concern l.n COQ, 

1. 

2. 

3. 

and Operational Structur~s; Jursidiction 

Train::.ng and Education; 

D=<!-a Collectinn ..... ,d E.esearch I Statistics, __ 

4. t' ) initiatives I an A Regul.ator'.{ (Adlllinistra love Legislative " 

5. Publ.ic Rcl.ations and Public Aware.ness; 

6. Funding; and 

7. 'd t rv of an All-Industry h t b the insuranc:e J.n us -J 

Establis men,' y Committee for Arson control.. 

h criticism against us in the report, 
In spite of the hars and objectives to reduce arson fully support your efforts 

the All.iance will 
in the United States. 

sincerely, 

James E. Jones, Jr. . 
Government Affairs Representatl.ve 

JEJ:fcll 
Copies also sent to: MeI:lbers of the. Sub==ittee 
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TIll' ref/II"Ht ror IIrSll1I ,'ollllul ilI'llv!llvH lnrlll'miltJon was sUmulatl!d by a 
rel/lIl'uI fl'om lh" U. S. 1'1 r,· Admlllisl rolt 11111. Pobl It, Luw 95-422, dated 
OeIO""r 5, 19711, dl)",,!·tl'd ll,,· lI, S. I'll" AdmlnlstratLon to develop programs 
und 10 aSSIHI stal,'" In 111l'ill .IlJrlsdlt·t I lin>; to Jmprovt; meusurers fur arson 
pr"Vl!ntloll iJlld ('ont)""J. Th" f"del'iJ1 gmvrg"III'Y Managl.'m"nt Ag"ncy (FEHA) , 
which OVers,'es lhe lI, S. l'ir" AdminIst rill lon, is dl'Veloping an information 
b"s,' for th,' r"SOUI'I'es invlllv,'d In t:olltrlhuLing to thl.! prevention and control 
of :lrs"lI. ~'I':HA, on iJ uot lunil! bllSls, 1"!I'o!\ni:ling that the insurance com
p/Jlli!!s ure playing iI major rol" in "lIIl1ll11t lng thl! IIrson problem, wishes to 
include in its infllrmiltioll hols" lile V"rlIHIS individual company initiatives 
wlli dl ure bl.' illg I ukvn, Al I 1I"ugll FF.MA fJ ropoH"d qUl!ry ing insurers individually 
aboUl their uctiv! tIes, tile ill I lIlIlC" prOIH)Sed that tIl(! association inquire 
of thl! compllnies on FEMA'H In·II,,] fun" "lInvey the reSUlting informution on 
un aggregatc rath"r than InrilvldlJul "olllpuny haSis. 

On July 17, 1979, ,If I Arson Contrlll A"livltil!s QUt;stlonnaire was submitted to 
till' Claims CommItte", thl! I'rOIll'ny J.IlHS Commllll!e, and the Property Insurance 
Comlldtlee. Thirty-flv!! '·WllpoInll.!s r!!HI"'IHi"tI til the questionnaire. 

The priority wldch thu inSlJI.UICu indsulry glv"s to arson control is reflected 
in th" growing nlJml.".:r of llrson uJ:tlvlt Ius I!ngagl'd in by the companies. 
Almost aU Lh" ~'vmfllln ies slJrv"y"d I nd I "U tud t hel r support for and participation 
in [ruining programs /Jntl IIl'~IJl /lwcrt!n,,>:, . ., progrllms. Half were inVolved in one 
ur mort! stat!! arson task fur,'cs. 

The rlJsults indicate a fo,·os prlmllrlly on [ruining for claims perSonnel pro
vid"d to Jarg" eXt"llt outside Ilf th" CII/llflllny. Tndning courses and other 
material urI! provld"d by insllrllnce Jlldllstry aSSOciations, rather than developed 
intl!rnally, CUmrl.lnll!s arl!, huw"v"r, ht'glnning to incoroorate arson control 
inro stllndard lnt"rnttl r raJulng. ' 

Comp~n les a!:[ i vely suppurt mttny IIII'll I .Int! St at ,. programs through funding and 
in kInd services. Procudurus for griJnt lng funds are in general informal. 
Most compa,niel' "nc:ulIrag" ulllfl!Uy"" flurticipalIon in tilt's" local and in 
na t j onal organiza tl ons. 

Arson Control trainill~~ provid,·d JEI_"nderwrl ting and claims personnel. 

Number of rl!spon~"s: 34 
Companil:R providing truining uutsid" lhl! cumpuny: 28 
Companies provldlll~" Intl.!rnal training: 15 
Companies provl{jlng IIU Sp<.:cl:J] trainillg: 4 
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Almust /III I,f lh,' n'SIII)nulng 1'lInll'il/lll':; illdi",11 "d that thel r enlplnv.,es 
rej',l/lill'ly IIrrl'llll Lntinllll'. I'r,,!;r,lIl1'; rl,l;ll,,1I lo ilrsun control uutsid~ of the 
COD!p.lJIY, AlthulIgh lIIilny "',II'II"d,'lIl,; did 11111 i,l"nlify the typ" of program the 
empluy .. "s iltlendl.!d, lhuse \,Ih'l did 1II"lIl iUllc'd programs or conferences conducted 
by lite insurancl- indl/,;try. Llll' stilil' ,"'son lask forces, local colleges or 
unlvl!rsilics, the lnternUl innul AsslIL'liJtinn of Arson Investigators, the 
Bullc'Ji' Institlltl.!. ulld till' Nati,lnul S .. ft'ty Council. A clear preference was 
exp !'cssed f'lr t ruin I ng prugrilllls L'undllc t L'd by the insurance industry itsel f. 

The vast majority of L'nlploY"l!s n'eeivi"l\ training were claims personnel and 
.Jdjllster:;. Only four CIlmjli.Jnil!s IlIl.!nllllnen outside rraininp, programs for 
under\,lriLen; . 

Muny of the int.ernal trainillg progranH; \,Iere incorporated into regular intro
duclor'y training rcview prol'"dures. Several companies mentioned that in ad
dition to tht! training prllgr:tms, they reproduc!: and circulate literature on 
arson control and have ineorporaLed sl!ctions related to arson in both claims and 
undl!rw'riting procedures IIl1lnu.Jl s. 

Corporate activill,'s undl,r[llkl'n with state and local arson task 
fon'es, inL'ludin)!, anL,£toten_,.:,otnpuny policy with regard to 
verifieati"" of (,,"IHe lind nriJ.\in with £tate and local fire officials. 

Number of rL'HponH.!s: '3~ 
Companies urging adjuster,; lo verify cal)se and origin \,lith police 

and fire off lcillJS: 26 
Companies part idpaLln~ in task forces: 15 

All companies responding to tlll£ question indicated that they routinely cooperate 
with authorities in reporting ancl.invL!scigacing fires. Fonnal procedures 
varied, but the thrust in all caSeS wus the same. All companies indi~ated that 
they abided by stat., reporting laws and eVl!n if they did not have procedures for 
cooperation did report i nformilcj on on al I losses to authorities. 

Twenty-si;, companies speci fl cally urgt! thei r adj usters and investigators to 
cooperate with polie~ and fire officials to verify cause and origin with them 
and to report losses. I-'i fl"L'n of tll!:se companies mentioned by name active 
participation in state and lucal lask forces as part of their policy of 
cooperation. 

Funding of local programs and equipment. 

Number of response,;: ]0 
Companies indicating support for some programs: 26 
Companies providing no support: 4 

These results indicate that ,'ompanit!s are shifting from the traditional support 
for training programs into broader [undin~ involvement in local and state 
programs. However, procedurl!s are stil 1 very infonnal. 

--- -------~--~. 
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TlIil'l"l!n "lIl1ulllnl"s s.lid llll'ir III"jlll' I""lll'lp"lion WiJ:; through support nf one 
Ilr IIIlln! slllt~'wld .. arsnn l,lSk 1111'1"''; J'lI'lliding arSll1l rip award programs and 
SI"'J1s,'rsltip uf lo('al prOR!'lIlIlS "pprov<:e1 hy lite stule Lask force. Only ~ne 
compH"y 1wld ir. fuueled 1111,,11 programs llortJugh its FAIR Plan participatl.on. 

Of those ('olllpanies whlt:ll did IlIll 1I11.:l1llol1 parti l'i patlon in statewide arson task 
furt'es, five I:ulllpanies said th,'y l:oJl:;ld"r all requests and fund those local 
prugnJI!IS wilh nleril. Ont' of these I'ompanies plact!d a specific limit on 
fundjng umnunls ($lnO lhruugh $500). 

A seel1l1lJ group llf cumpuni cs (6) deser 1 h",d thei r support as limited to, the 
funding uf lralning and invesligation programs sponsored by local poll.ce, 
firt!mun und invLOsligators. Thl! prilllilry forllls of support were payment or 
provisIon of printing, ruililln. trav,,]. room and food costs, Only one com
pany mentJoned bnying t!qllinml!lll for lOl'Bl invesLigutors. 

Genera I in formll t ion hrochures TlTlJvided on arson control rel ating 
to buitdings, a\ltoD!(~I!J...1es nnc.L_oLher property, including discussions, 
RUldeline!!, and refer!!nee:; und t:nmpany manuals. 

Number of rl!sponSeH: 32 
Companies publishing their uwn material for policyholder or public 

distrIbution: :.1 (one mllre considering) 
Companies with matL'rials in ,'ompLlny milnuals: 7 

Responses to this qllesti()n Indi!:atl! thut Alliance membership, in large part. 
depends on the trudl' asslll'iaL/on and lither industry organizations to publish 
material on arson control, The most frequently mentioned source of materials 
was the Allian!:e and spet:l~it:Hl Iy tile Arson Information Kit Seven companies 
have mar.erial on arson conerol in their company training and procedures 
manual and three more publ 1~11 newsletlers in which they frequently have 
articles on arson control. Suveral companies a]so maintain a library of 
arson materials. 

Other arson contrlll il('livlti,,:;, inelllninp sponsorship of employees 
membershi p or attLHt(i;;'~ce in re'l uted groups. 

Number of reSpOI1HeS: ]4 

Answers to this question varied grl!ally. 

Five companies indicated lhut they specifically encouraged participation in 
relatt!d activities. Aside from involvement in state arson task forces. of 
which fourteen companies cited ml!mbership. companies also mentioned member
ship in numerous organizations such as the Property Loss Research Bureau 
and ttlt! International Assocl at 1 on of Ar,;on Investigators. 
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CHAPTER 2: TRAINING AND EDUCATION 

Nearly all studies of the arson problem point to the lack of trained 

professional investigators. Specific training programs tailored to the needs 

of other personnel concerned with arson, such as insurance underwriters, claims 

personnel, adjusters, loss control consultants and agents, prosecutors, and 

on-scene ,firefigh ters', alsp appear to be inadequate. 

The following recommendations a~dress the need for better trained and 

qualified arson investigators and the lack of adequate training programs in 

'place to fill this need. They. also focus on the fact there is little oppor

tunity for personnel other than investigators to learn the basics in initial 

detection of arson, preservation of evidence, prosecution techniques, etc. as 

needed in their particular roles. 

Recommendation One (2.1) 

It is recommended that arson investigators of state and local law 

enforcement agencies and police and fire officials assigned responsibility 

for arson control be provided opportunities by government for training and 

education. State and local go\'ernments have the principal re'sponsibility 

for improving education of their personnel. Assistance of various kinds may 

be obtained from the National Fire Prevention and Control Administration, 

the Law Enforcement Assistance )"dministration and, perhaps, other federal 

government sources. 

The NFPCA has established a pilot educational and training program for 

arson investigato'rs. 
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Recommendation Two (2.2) 

National or state associations representing such groups as prosecuting 

attorneys, fire chiefs, arson investigators, and police officials also should be 

encouraged to develop and/or participate in arson education programs appropriate 

to their memberships. 

The insurance industry, through such ,qualified organizations as the 

Property Loss Research Bureau, the College of Insurance and the Insurance 

Institute of America, should develop appropriate arson education programs and 

courses for insurance company personnel who may become involved in arson sit-

uations either before or after the fire. Such personnel would include agents 

and sales personnel, loss control consultants, underwriters and adjusters and 

claims personnel. Programs should focus on such basics as identification of 

arson or arson-prone situations, preservation of evidence, and other procedures. 

Recommendation Three (2.3) 

Colleges and universities should be encouraged to increase the emphasis 

on the crime of arso'n. Appropriate curricula for emphasis on the practical 

as well as theoretical techniques of arson detection, investigation and pro-

secution include criminal justice, police administration, fire protection and 

law school curricula. 

Recommendation Four (2.4) 

Professionalism among arson investi~ators through education and training 

should be encouraged. The Joint Council of National Fire Service Organiza-
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about a dozen fire service associations tions, an organization representing 

. t' th International Nat ional Fire Protection Assoc~a ~on, e and sponsored by the 

and other appropriate agencies, both public Association of Arson Investigators 

. h creation of educational and and private should give conslderatLon to t e 

training opportunities to achieve this end. 

Recommendation Five (2.5) 

, Committee for Arson Control (see Recommenda-The Insurance All-Industry 

. and professional organizations, tion 7.1), in cooperation with other ~nsura\1ce 

. des~gned to increase cooperation among all should work to establish semLnars ~ 

~nterested in the crime of arson. groups ~ These seminars would serve as a 

1 Mode l Arson Task Force approach to be developed as a guide complement to tie 

the~r efforts in detection, apprehension for local agencies in coordinating ~ 

and prosecution in arson cases. (See Recommendation 1.2). 
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VALUE DETERNINATlON 

Perhaps one of the most perplexing problems [ncing both underwriters in set ling 

coverage limits [or a risk and claim adjusters in assessing damages is value 

determination. Value determination is not a new task in the property insurance 

business; court decisions from the 1800's show that value determination has 

been the source of much litigation between insurers and insureds. This section 

will attempt to demonstrate the problems faced by insurers in setting coverage 

and in settling claims due to circumstances which distort the concept of indem-

.. nification and give rise to incidents of arson fraud. 

Back0round: 

One aspect of this problem would appear to be the lack of a definition of value 

in the insurance contract. The 1943 New York standard fire insurance policy says 

the policy Will pay" ... to the extent of the actual cash value of the 

property at the time of loss." All jurisdictions do not follow one definition 

of actual cash value because the case law in the various states has interpreted 

that standard in many different ways. :/ 
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Theoretically, the solution should be indemnification to the property owner 
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for ~le loss sustained. However, state laws and court decisions have not always 

served to enforce the true meaning of indemnification, that is, to restore the 

Ii 
q insured to the same position the insured enjoyed prior to the fire loss. In 
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too many instances these factors have contributed to windfall settlements to 

policyholders •. Recognition of such enrichments by unscrupulous policyholders 
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has often led after the purchase of fire "coverage, to arson fraud. Thil' 

is particularly true in a situation where the fair market value of a structurl? 

(i.e. what a buyer would be willing to pay for a structure a moment in time 

prior to the fire) is substantially less than what it would cost to replace 

or repair that structure. Another factor which unintentionally increases the 

potential for arson fraud is the desire of insurers to provide to policyholders 

a level of coverage sufficient to enable the policyholder to rebuild following 

a fire. 

Valued policy laws, existing in nineteen states, tend to increase the arson 

problem by requiring insurers to pay the policy limits in the event r:-1 <!" ~=.:al 

loss and limit experimentation with the NCPI Optional Loss Settlement Endorse-

ment. For example, property owners who see the fair market value of their 

structures diminishing can, in a valued policy jurisdiction, be drawn to 

arson to protect their investments. Additionally, the requirement of mo~tgagees 

that fire coverage be provided for the full amount of the mortgage :i.e. 

reflecting the mortgage on the property, both structure and l:md) '.:-:. t;·.~ou :e:;c 

arson fraud in valued policy states when the value of the structuL'e i, ne.;:'.::gible 

in comparison to the value of the land. 

What is the answer? What standard for setting values can insurers use .. ~ 

discourage arson fraud but at the same time provide the insured with r' ~uat~ 

coverage? There are several standards which can be used, but no one standarj 

can be universally applied. It is, therefore, the industryis position that, 

instead of searching for a universal standard, each individual risk must be 

evalua'ted in light of various factors existing in relation to such risk ::0 

insure adequate coverage without encouraging arson fraud. An examinat~~n of 

the various standards of value determination will demonstrate the diff~~ulty 

01 adopting anyone method as a universal standard. 
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A. Fair ~!arket Value (f ) mv vs. Actual Cnsh Vnluc (acv) . 

Neither of these standards can b 'f 1 
e unl. orm y used as a measure of valuation 

to guarantee indemnification . 
Sl.nce the measure of what a willing buyer would 

pay for a structure prior to f a ire (i.e. fmv) and the t d' . ra l.tJonal concept of 
acv (replacement cost 1 ess depreciation) are in . many l.nstances unrelated to 

what it would cost to repair substantial damage 
to that structure and thereby 

indemnify the insured. 

The application of an fmv standard in setting coverage 
and adjusting claims 

Would often prevent a policyholder f 
rom making adequate repairs for a 'partial 

loss or replacing the structure in the event of 
a total loss if fmv is less 

thHn acv. For example, a structure with an acv 
of $100,000 but an fmv of only 

$25,000 could conceivably ff 
su er a partial fir~ loss where the cost to repair 

the damage (even when 1 
emp oying commonly used, but functionally equivalent, 

materials and methods 
as opposed to materials of like kind and quality) greatly 

exceeds the c~verage afford ed when the fmv 
standard is used in t' se tl.ng coverage; 

coverage of $25,000 would clearly 
be inadequate in such a situatJ.·on to allow the 

insured to rebuild. 
Also, while the'meaning of fmv in relation to 

a total loss 
situation might be clear, there is Some 

question as to how that standard would 
be applied in adjusting a partial loss. 

Moreover, universal application of a 
market value standard would distort the 

rating process since most rates and 
premiums are now developed with the understanding that the limit of liability 
will be replacement cost less depreCiation; 

it would be impossible to develop 
relationships between replacement cost less 

depreCiation and market value which 

On the other hand, FNV can exceed 
will hold true in all cases. 

replacement cost 
On an economically or h 

aest etically deSirable 
property and can create an arson 

for profit hazard. 
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If the traditional acv standard or replacement standard is universally used, 

adequate coverage would be realized, but arson fraud would be encouraged \~here 

fmv is low or negligible due to a scarcity of willing buyers. The insurance 

industry might find itself being called upon to finance the rebuilding of 

many structures which have minimal market values. 

B. Development of Yardsticks of Valuation 

The problem of selecting representative structures, assigning 

values to them and then using those values as guidelines in determining the 

value of another structure lies in the fact that no two structures are exactly 

alike and that, even if two or three similar structures are found, there are 

usually differences in the physical condition of those structures and in the 

amount and degree of physical improvements to those structures. 

C. Use of the NCPI Urban Revitalization Clause (Optional Loss Settlement 
Endors emel],£l 

This concept encourages the owner-occllpiers of 1 to 4 family 5tructures 

to rebuild their homes by offer;i.ng them repair or replacement coverage up 

to the policy limits if they rebuild on the same site within a certain time 

and the smallest of the policy limits, fmv or replacement cost less deprecia-

ation if they fail to do 50. This concept would be inadequate if employed as 

a universal standard in that 1) since this coverage is purchased at the option 

of the insured, it will not be purchased by an individual intending to commit 

arson fraud; 2) the concepts of replacement cost less depreciation and fmv 

must still be reckoned with; and, 3) this clause could not be used as 

designed in states with valued policy laws because such laws mandate cover-

age (a) to th ... extent of the policy limits in the event of a total loss and 
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(b) in the amount of the loss up to the policy limits for any partial 1055. 

Moreover, the NCPI clause was not intended for application to the mUltiple-

family dwelling and commercial structures where the arson problem is most 

serious and where value determination and reconstruction cost factors are 

mos t complex. 

D. Broad Evidence Rules (Multiple Family _ _ Dwellings and Commercial Risks) 

In determining the value of bUl.·ldl.·ngs at the time of loss, the broad 

evidence rule utilizes such criteria as 1) assessed value of improvements 

to the property, 2) market value of the property, 3) the three-year rental 

income of the property, 4) h t I.' replacement cost of the building less de-

~reciation, and 5) obsolescence in the uses to which the building could be 

put. It has been suggested that the use of these criteria in setting coverage 

for multiple-family dwellings and commercial properties would have a positive 

effect on the problem of overvaluation. 

I t is the indus try's opinion tha t the broad evidence rule could be used by 

underwriters as a discretionary alternative to traditional methods f o computing 

insurable values. It should be t d h no e, owever, that the concepts of replace-

ment cost less depreciation and f mv would be a part of value computation under 

this method of valuation. Also, the rating base used by the industry does not 

relate to the broad evidence rule. 

It could be said th t h ate use of this standard, due to its consideration of 

several relevant factors in setting maximum coverage, would help enable the 

insured to determine the insurable value of his structure. However, due 

to the volatil~ty of values in the present real estate market, the value 
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set under the broad evidence rule during the underwriting process might 

soon after be inaccurate as an indication of true value; insurers would 

have to review on a regular basis the criteria used to determine value 

under the rule in order to keep the coverage in line with the various value 

adjustments. The industry is concerned that the use of the broad eviden~e 

rule in the underwriting process might establish a valued policy; it is 

urged tha t legisla tion requiring the ust! of the broad evidence rule 

explicitly provide that its use would not establish a valueJ policy. 

. Current Activities: 

The inuustry has been responding to the value determination problem by 

instituting educational and training programs for underwriting, claims 

and loss prevention personnel to reinforce the indemnity concept and to 

demonstrate how the use of a particular value determination standard in 

specific situations can either discourage or unintentionally provide in-

c,-ntives for arson. More prodent underwriting tech.niques have been insti-

tuted throughout the industry to permit the under,,-riter to make an accurate 

assessme~t of what coverage limits would best protect the policyholder. 

through indelllnification. The industry is presently involved in the 

development of new application forms which would, among other functions, 

seek to determine the price paid by the applicant for the property, the 

uses to which the property is put, the method used by the applicant in 

establishing insurable value and the identity of all mortgagees and pnrties 

wiLh an insurahle interest With such data, insurers 

co~ld better determine the reliability of the applicant's estimates of value 

and the amount of coverage ,~hich would indemnify the applicant in the event 

of a total loss. Such applications would indicate to the insurer the need 

for physical inspections of certain risks if the values of those risks were 

-~--- -~------------
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not adequately established to 
the insurer's 

provided on the completed 1. 
satisfaction through the data 

app ~cation. 

The indus try is 
sUPPOrtive of efforts 

the various states which 

fiVe days written 

to establish cancellation laws in 
Would enable . 

~nsurers to cancel Policies 
notice upon 

to the structure, 
in the event certain conditions 

exist in relation 

are indicative of declining values 
Some of which 

Additionally, 
the industry has begun 

Loss Settlement Endorsement 

to permit them to rebuild 
to the owner-ocCupiers 

following a loss and to 

offering the Optional 

of 1 to 4 family structures 

Ii ·t· discourage abandonment by m~ ~ng coverage in the 
event the owner ch 

Ooses not to rebuild 

Insurers are mak· 
~ng every effort to add 

ress the issue 
and the industry offers the of value determination 

following recommendations which ' 
it believes will discourage overvaluation 

and the commission of 
arson fraUd. 

Recommendations: 

a) The industry m 

programs for all i 

claims h dl· 

ust continue to support 
educational and training 

involved· h nsurance personnel 
~n t e underwri ting and 

an ~ng processes to improve their Skills in 
determining insurable values th h 

roug the indemnification 

b) 

parties 

c) 

concept; 

such programs should' 
. Je expanded to agents, b k 

h ro ers and other 
aving direct contact with h 

t e policyholder; 
the insurance industry, 

through its agents, 
people shOuld 1 brokers and sales 

exp ain value determination 

claimants under eXisting 
• po.licies. 

to applicants for inSurance and 

d) 
lending institutions shOUld 

recognize that mortgage 
requirements resulting in exceSsive fire . 

~nsurance coverage 
create a moral hazard con-
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duc:ive to arson. and t e lonsurnnc h . e industry should make efforts to determil1(! 

1 l ending institutions, some plan for the proper ie, through cooperation wit I 

evaluation of each mortgaged structure, independent of land value, can be 

I~orked out; 

e) lo·n st,a [es having valued policy IDl~s should be urged legh;la tors 

to reevaluate the desirability of retaining such statutes in light of the 

potential they create for arson fraud; 

f) d structure has not experienced unusual to the extent that an insure 

or erratic changes in market value, usc or obsolescence since the tilne coverage 

d for value used in adjusting a loss limits were last established, the standar 

. establishing the amount of insurance; should be the same standard used lon 

g) insurers should be free to determine the method of valuation to be 

limits and in adjusting a loss so that the goal of used in setting coverage 

indemnifying policyholders can be attained; 

h) the industry should actively pursue rating and form innovations in 

t o adequately indemnify insureds seeking to repair the area of valuation 

d replace destroyed property without creating partially damaged buildings an 

incentives for arson. 
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CODE VIOLATI01':S 

PURPOSE: 

Thus far, two state arSOn task forces (Massachusetts and Connecticut) and 

the United States Fire Administration have recommended that methods be 

developed for notifying insurers When buildings they insure incur serious 

hOUSing, health. fire and safety code Violations. This section will explore 

the practical:!.ty of il!!plementing such a program • 

.BACKGROUND: 

Research on the arSOn problem has revealed that many structures, which fall 

victim to arson fraud. a~e permitted to fall into general disrepair to the 

extent of incurring serious code violations prior to the arSOn. Given this 

profile. insurance companies WOuld seemingly benefit if 'some means oT 

communicating to them the eXistence of such code violations were deVised. 

The insurer would be able to then determine if a particular risk should be 

cancelled or renewed. Moreover, to the extent that code violations on arson 

prone structures would be reported to insurers reSUlting in termination of 

Coverage. arson fraud Would be prevented thereby benefitt,ing the entire 

community. Anti-arson groups have therefore suggested that insureds and/or 

municipalities be responsible for reporting to the insurer code Violations 

as soon as they are inCUrred. 

While the concept has merit, there are inherent problems in enforCing Such 

reqUirements. A major problem is that few pOlicyholders would report Such 

violations to che!r carriers if such Violations WOuld adversely affect them. 
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of a particular violation is a justification for cancellation or l1oftl:enewal. 
If municipalities were required to report code violations to the insurers, 

The industry is also encouraging the adoption by each state of 5-day cancella-
the concept would probably be rendered ineffective because: 

tion laws which spell out certain grounds (some of which constitute code 
(a) there is nO uniformity among municipalities as to what 

violations) upon which an insurer can cancel a policy upon 5-days notice to 
constitutes· a code violation and hOl~ serious a particular 

violation is (i. e. wh.st is a st:;rious violation in one juris-

diction mieht be minor or no violation whatsoever in another jursidiction); 

(b) the effectiveness of many individual code enforcement 

authorities in large municipalities in inspecting for 

violations is questionable, and code enforcement activities 

in the areas outside major metropolitan areas are often 

lacking; .' 
(c) the questions of the coordination and dissemination of 

such code violation data for each municipality have not 

been addressed nor is it certain that those tasks could 

be accomplished since 1) most major municipalities divide 

the responsibility for declaring code violations between 

the local health, building al1d fire departments and 2) 

an efficient means for identifying and notifying the 

proper insurer of code violations on a particular building 

has yet to be developed. 

CURRENT ACTIVITIES: 

The foregoing do('!s not s.,'ggest that the insurance industry has closed the door 

to the possibility of using code violation data to prevettt arson fraud. To 

the extent that certain code violations might justify the imposition of certain 

condition charges added to the standard premium by the insurer, the indu~try 
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Insofar as code violations come to the attention of the insurer, either during 

the unden~riting process or during the term of the policy, the industry is 

using such knowledge in determining the insurability of individual risks. 

However, the industry recognizes that any attempt to'mandate the-reporting of 

various code violations to the insurer will, due to a lack of uniformity of 

code standards among various jurisdictions, necessitate that insurers inspect 

every reported v~olation to determine if a particular violation is serious 

enough to warrant cancellation of coverage. Such widespread inspections, 

particularly in jurisdictions with exceptionally rigid building codes, will 

not very often result in a determination by the insurer that a risk is arson 

prone, and the cost of such inspections will have to be borne by both the 

insurer and the insur~d. Moreover, insureds whose properties are located in 

areas with !lUch rigid codes might find that their properties get cited for a 

"",ltitude ·of code violations, most if not all of which are not reflective of 

a greater arson fraud risk. Nonetheless, such~roperties will be subjected 

to extensive if not frequent inspections while arson DrOne pr.operties in areas 

with lax codes and/or lax enforcement of those codes .will never be so subjected. 

Recommendations: 

The industry therefore does not believe that a prog=am for the mandatory re-

porting of co~e violations to insurers can be efficiently, effectively or 

is responding appropriately through the implementation of prudent underwriting equitably applied. Even if a successful program could be implemented, we 

standards and procedures. Additionally, the industry is making use of \ 
\ 

believe such implementation would have to come from the individual municipalities 

policy provisions and local cancellation laws to determine if the existence \ 
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S1tlce rh!1), art! the on] y cntities in the position to cite and report building 

conditions which constitute violations. 

One approach deserving of attention is the arson early warning system which 

can be used to predict the susceptibility of a structure to arson-for-profit 

in order to enable a municipality to develop an anti-arson strategy. Such 

systems are predicated upon the observation that structures most susceptible 

to arson share certain characteristics, in regard to such things as tax 

arrearages, d~pressed fair market values relative to replacement costs, 

frequent changes of ownership and code violations. Information regarding 

these areas of interest can be computerized so that ~he arson-prone structures 

can be identified permitting the municipality to select a proper arson-

preventative strategy such as the reportine of code violations to insurers. 

The city of New Haven, Connecticut, has developed a pilot program of this 

nature to prevent 2rson occurrences; this program required a tremendous com-

mitment from the various municipal ~gencies including the code enforcement authoritiel 

In the way of additional recommendations, we offer the following: 

(a)JUunicipalities should commit themselves to a program 

! 
of regular code inspections for every build~ng within 

" 

their jurisdictions, and a clarification of the standards 

used by each municipality in determining the existence of 

such violations would be needed by each insurer; 

(b) state legislatures should enact laws allowing municipalities 

to obtain the naTIle of the insurer from the named insured and , , 

requiring municipalities to report code violations (such as, 

but not limited to, those suggested by the FIA Regulations 

as grounds for five-day cancellation of FAIR Plan risks). 

We would suggest the following statutory enabling language: 

"The owner of a residenti~l or commercial structure 

shall, upon the written (registered mail) request of 
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any municipal code enforcement official, disclose 

in writing by registered mail (1) the name and 

address of the company insuring the property 

against loss or damage by fire, (2) the amount 

of insurance provided, and (3) the applicable 

policy number. Such request shall be made by 

the appropriate code enforcement authority upon 

the service, by such authority upon the owner of 

a structure, of such a code violation, and such 

code enforcement authority shall promptly notify 

the company insuring the property, by registered 

mail, of the nature of such violation." 

State legislatures should also look into the possibility of . 

reqUllring insureds to notify their insurers of such violations. 

(c) such legislation should also enable insurers to have access to 

some code violation index mechanism to determine if a particular 

code violation has been cured; 

(d) such legislation should contain a provision allowing the insured 

to appeal cancellations prompted by a code violation, provided 

such appeal does not interfere with the cancellation. 
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QUESTIONS OF SENATOR BIDEN AND RESPONSES OF ROBERT SMITH. . 
'zation has developed qualIficatIOn 

Question 1: You testified tha~ y)o~r ~;e~~hters. 'Would you please provide us 
standards (performance stand~r s or . . 
with a copy of those ~tandar~s . t t" 1 Association, in conjunctIOn wIth. the 

Answer: 'rhe NatIonal ~ue ~ro ec 101. established by the Joint CouncIl of 
National Professional Quallfi~atI?ns BI°aId'roduced the follo'\ving national pr~
National Fire Ser,:ice Orgalllzat~~~pt~O~l "Fire Fighter Professional Quall
fessional qualificatIOn st~ndards'd '" Fire Apparatus Driver/Operator Profes
fications"; ~FP~ 10,?:, Standar J.~~tandard for Airport Fire Figh.ter ~rof~~: 
sional QualIficatIOns , NFP 1.. l:8?;i "Fire Officer Professional QualIficatIOns , 
sional Qualifications"; NFP . '. f Fire Inspector Fire Investigator, 
'NFPA 1031, "Professional Q~mhficatlO~,s. or NFPA 1041, :'Standard for Fire 
and Fire Prevention EducatIOn Offi?er '. and,', 
Service Instructor Professional.QuaflfiC!~~g~:tions standards are very important 

Although all of these professlOna quo . f r the starting fireman through 
since 'they develop the perforn:aIlc1 ObJ~~~;:~iOI~ standard, NFPA 1031 entitled 
officer rank, I feel the profe.sslOna qua . Prevention Education Officer Pro
"Fire Inspector, Fire InvestIgator, and Firet the l'nterest of your committee. 

. lifi t' "are most O"ermane 0 . t· fesSlOnal Qua ca IOns . t "d d and ather professional qual1fica. IOns 
I have enclosed a C?py of t}llS s an ar mmittee's study. It is important in 
standards for the Fue ServIce fdor Ytoudr f~e criteria and guidelines enumerated 
reviewing NFP A 1031 to fully un ers an 
on pages i through vi. .. B d submitted its final report on 

The National. Profes~ional 9uah~catlOn~in~~ouncil of National Fire Service 
a thre~-St.ate pIlot testlllg f1roi~~0 tOT¥:: ~urpose of this pilot program. was. to 
OrgalllzatlOns on August, '. . 0" i s to conduct a certification 
determine tbp fp.n~ibilit~ of accreffltI~g s~at~~i:~~t~ons standards. The report 
program using the natIOnal pr~ eSSlOna . q ram has come to a successful 
was accepted and the pilot testlll.g of thIS prog re on articipants in the pilot 
conclusion. The Sttahtefis °sft tlholV:e~'s~:~:!l~~~~g~~dObY 1he'J~int Council of National 
test program, are' e r v 

Fif: ~~~v~C:v~~t~~~~~ti~~:~tions or desire additiona~~~!to~:~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~1 ~e~ 
pror~~~~~~:~ ?u~~~c;~~;So;!!~r::t~~:~~~~:~~d ~:!~ fair access to i~su~an~e re~ 

. t ( FAIR) Ian insured property meet the same safety s an ar s !l 
qUlrem~nbl~shed in yo~r yearly manual .on fire codes and hazards? Pleas~ explalll. 
th1~ster' The National Fire Protection Association stands firmly bellln

l
d all o~ 

the stand~rds developed through the NFP A voluntary consensus d~Yf opm~~e 
rocess However it must be understood that the NFPA does no lave . 

p thorit or resp~nsibility within itself to statutorily mandate the use of Its 
~randarls in a given jurisdiction. The formal ad~p~i?n and subsequent enforce-

nt of NFP A codes and standards is a responslblhty of the federal, state, ?r 
~~al jurisdiction having authority for code adoption. NFPA, therefore, c~n l.n 
no way "insist" or mandate the use of NFPA codes and standards by States faIr 
plan insurance programs. . . ., . . • t d d 

NFPA does very actively publICIze the aVallablllty of ItS codes and san. ar s 
program for jurisdictional adoption and is supportive in every way that It can 
be in seeing tha:t appropriate use of these voluntary consel!sus, st~l.l1dards .are 
made by federal, state, and local authorities. For the commltt~e ~ .1llformatlOn, 
I have enclosed a booklet briefly describing the efforts and actIVItIes of NFPA 
as the public advocate for fire safety. I have also ~nclosed a recent I?re~s rel;ase 
briefly indic-ating the 1979 fire statistics as complIed by our assoclatIoll. ~ou: 
committee, I am certain, will be interested in these figures and the trends mdl
ea ted regarding arson. 

Enclosure. 
DEAT.H DOWN, INJURmS UP FROM: FIRE IN 1979 

There were fewer deaths from fire in 1979 than in 1978, bu~ il!juries increased. 
So reports the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) m Its annual survey 
of fire loss in the United States. . .. 

Writing in Fire Jonrnal. Michael J. Karter, Jr .. Renior NFPA s~atlshclan r~
ports that 7.780 civilians died in an estimated 2.845,500 fires to wIl1ch th~ ~l~bl1C 
fire service responded-a 4.3 percent decrease. On the other h~nd 31,325 clvillans 
(pE'rsons who are not fire fighterR oli du.ty) , were injured. an mcrease of 5.1 per-
('ent over 1978. 
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Property damage from fire showed a dramatic increase Over last year. There 
was an estimated $5.75 billion in property damage, a 27.8-percent increase. Al
though not adjusted for inflation, the increase is still well above the prevailing 
rate of inflation. The rise is attributable in part to a dramatic increase in large 
loss fires. Losses from these fires, defined as causing more than $500,000 damage, 
increased 40.3 percent in 1979 over 1978. 

Of the 7,780 fatalities in fires in 1979, 5,765 (74.0 percent of the total) died in 
residential fires. This figure remains consistently high year after year, according 
toNFPA. 

Fire of suspicious or incendiary origin has been an NFP A concern for many 
years. 'While 1979 saw a 7.1 percent decrease in the number of such fires in struc
tures, the dollar losses increased 24.5 percent from 1978 to $1.328 billion. Arson 
accollnted for 14.3 percent of all structure fires and 26.8 percent of all property 
loss from structure fires. 

Also, NFP A estimates there were 63,500 incendiary or suspicious vehicle fires, 
an increase of 32.3 percent from 1978. Resulting damage totaled $167 million. 

'l'he fire loss survey is conducted annually to provide information and identify 
trends that NFPA and others use to develop codes and standards, fire protection 
planning, as well as fire safety education programs. The data for the survey fig
ures were gathered from 2,800 fire departments protecting 82 million people, or 
37 percent of the U.S. population. 

The bimonthly Fire Journal is the primary information reference to the 
32,000 members of NFPA, an independent, nonprofit advocate for fire safety. 

QUESTIONS Ol!' SENATOR Br">EN AND RESPONSES OF RICHARD STROTHER 

Question 1: Your statement outlined several Federal antiarson programs and 
it indicated that LEAA played a major role. If LEAA no longer has money to 
award antiarson grants, is there a Federal agency willing to implement LEAA's 
efforts? Would that agency be willing to coordinate other agencies and establish 
training programs independently of a formal Interagency Arson Committee? 

Answer: The answer to both parts of question 1 is yes. Public Law 95-422, 
which amended the Federal Fire Prevention and Control Act of 1974, directed the 
U.S. Fire Administration to assume responsibilities which would provide a focus 
on Federal antiarson programs. The U.S. Fire Administration has undertaken 
these responsibilities gladly and has been collaborating and coordinating arSOn 
prevention and control programs not only with the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration (LEAA) but with the other Federal agencies having arson con
cerns, as well as with States, local jurisdictions, and the private sector. 

Under the aegis of the U.S. Fire Administration, a Federal arson task force 
has held, since March of this year, four bimonthly meetings at the U.S. Fire 
Administration. The purpose of the Federal arson task force is to exchange in
formation and help coordinate Federal arson prevention and control activities 
and programs" These meetings are producing not only a healthy exchange of in
formation but also an enhancement of Federal efforts. 

We have m~ved beyond simple coordination to initiating joint interagency pro
grams to remove economic incentives to arson and to improve law enforcement 
operati()lls. Some examples which include joint activities not only among Federal 
agencies but also nongovernmental organizations are: 

The U.S. Fire Administration, Federal Insurance Administration, National As
sociation of Insurance Commissioners' arson tasl{ force, and the Insurance 
Committee for Arson Control are working together to arrive at revisions and 
refinements of FAIR plan underwriting regulations to address the arson prob
lem. 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms (ATF) , Internal Revenue Service, and the U.S. Postal Service's joint 
n1'S011 strike force cooperative work focalizing on organized arson-for-profit rings. 

A'l'F and FBI malting available to local jurisdictions its expertise in forensic 
Inboratory analysis of evidence and to serve as expert witnesses in prosecution 
of arsonists. 

ATF providing a national response capability through establishment of four 
Hpecinlized teams of investigators located in the Midwest, Northeast, Southeast, 
and Western regiolls of the United States. These specialized teams are capable 
of providing a 24-hour response. These teams work through the assistance and 
cooperation of other Federal, State, and local agencies. 
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Question 2: If the U.S. Fire Administration (USFA) controlled antiarson 
programs, would there be a reallocation of USFA budgetary funds to refiect that 
added responsibility? . 

'Answer: The answer to question 2 is, also, yes. However, I must respectfully 
call attention to the following factors: 

LEAA's fiscal year 1980 budget allocation to arson projects amounted to ap
proximately $10 million with no funds appropriated for fiscal year 1981. 

The U.S. Fire Administration's 1980 fiscal year budget allocation to arson was 
$1,283,000 and for fiscal year 1981 it is $1,382,000. 

With the fiscal year 1981 amount, the U.S. Fire Administration is proceeding 
with the four types of programs directed under section 5 of S. 252. 

Section 3 of S. 252 directs LEAA to develop and provide support for programs, 
equipment, research laboratories, and development of educational programs and 
materials for prosecutors in State and local governments. This, the U.S. Fire 
Administration will be unable to do with its present resources. 

Question 3: Would you please provide this committee with detailed information 
about farm forms and State fair access to insurance requirements (FAIR) plan 
insurance which pays insurance coverage contingent 'upon the insured's to re
build on the site? That is, how long has it been in effect? How successful has it 
been? Has it reduced arsons? 

Answer: The concept of a rebuilding endorsement is one which calls for vary
ing amounts of indemnification under an insurance contract depending upon the 
property owner's intention to re'build the property at the same site or not. 

This concept was incorporated in the farm forms of the 1930's which were used 
in rural areas, and which preceiled the develonment of the standard fire policy 
in 1943. It has been recently revised 3.5 a possible tool to confront the problem of 
fraudulent arson, since one of the targets of arsonists is a building whose market 
valUle is less thlln the cost to rebuild it. This type of moral hazard can invite the 
owner to have the property burned for the insurance money and to take the 
proceeds out of the community. 

To counter this, proposals have been forwarded to make available enough 
coverage to rebuild a structure if the owner rebuilds at the same or nearby site, 
and to provide lesser coverage to those who refuse to rebuild. Fraudulent arson
ists are generally not interested in neighborhood stability and the requirement to 
rebuild in order to receive anything more than market value in the event of a 
loss can serve as a disincentive to use arson as a route to pronto 

The Illinois FAIR plan in 1978 proposed the use of an urban revitalization 
clause which would have uFed actual cash value and 60 percent of actual cash 
value as the two sides of the indemnification formula. The Federal Insurance 
Administration (FIA) testified before the Illinois Legislature in favor of the 
clause, but, to FIA's knowledge, it has never been implemented. 

Similarly, in 1977, Insurance Commissioner Hudson of Indiana urged the 
adoption 'by the Indiana FAIR plan of a rebuilding clause, available to owner
occupied risks, whi.ch made actual cost of repair and market value the alternative 
ends of the formula. T>he FAIR plan incorporated the concept into its formula, 
but an FIA examination of the FAIR plan in mid-1978 pointed up that the FAIR 
plan had not yet adopted the program, and to FIA's knowledge, still has not 
adopted it. 

In October of 1978, FIA discussed with the National Association of Insurance 
CommisRioners (NAIC) and representatives of the insurance induFtry a pro
posed rebuilding endorsement (attached) which FIA urged to be adopted by the 
various States. Since that time, the National Committee on Property Insurance, 
the insnrance jndu<:try organization whiroh ('o()"ilinatpq the all'tivitieFl of the 
States F.Am plans, has developed an optional loss settlement endorsement (a 
mOdified version of the rebuilding' endorspment) which the NAIC. in June, 
adopted at the recommendation of the NAIC arson task force. It must now be 
adopted by the individual States which have the regulatory authority over in
surance matters within their jurisdictions. 

Aside from the URe of alternative amount of indemnification, companies already 
have the right, under the standard fire policy, to rebuild a property in lieu of 
making a ('ash slettiement. The pOlicy states: 

"It shall be the option of this company to repair, rebuild, or replace the 
property destroyed or damaged with other of li]te. kinfl. and quality." 

This option, however. is not wioely exercised. The Republic Insurance Co. of 
Dallas h.as used this forced rebuilding option in Detroit with apparent success, 
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since, in the company's vie ·t d' 
adjusters who inflate loss es~~~tes~scourages both arsonists and crooked public 

In summary, there has not been enough _. t . 
reducing arson. The rebuilding endorsem ~'\:perIen~e 0 evaluate Its ~uccess in 
potentially valuable weapon in the battI:na c?nc:P

f 
hads Ibeen recogmzed as a 

the process of ado tion b th . gams rau u ent arson. However, 
has been disapPoinlinglY %Iow,o:~c~~Sf~~:Ir~~I:frd i!Dp~ementing such. a concept 
Where c,,:rtain versions of the concept have been trled~ns nnces such as m DetrOIt, 

Qtl-estwn .4: Please send data fro th D 
fo~v:~~Y~~~n {:;~g~~~~.ncerning the ~rce~ta:~~ft~:nf~~~S ~~i~~~r~~1~~~~~ 

Answer: I regret that the answer to qu t· 4' . 
Department of Housing and Urban Devef~p~~nt (r.¥~~v)a~abl~ at this time. The 
because block grant fund,s to ap roxi t I .. as mformed me that 
are involved, problems are asso~ated~~i~hyo~O.c?m~unt,ltIes across the Nation 
HUD funds allocated for anti-arson 11 ammg a a on the percentage of 
~ary for Community Planning and D:v~I~~~e~tR~bert 9'fEmbry, A~sistant Secre
mg HUD's response t . , was m ormed, Will be forward
warded ~o yoU within a

O f:,~u:ai~estlOn 4. I believe this information will be for-
Questwn 5: At the hearing you me t' d'h 

quested a report on Federal antiarson n lOne t at the administration has re
COpy of that report when it is completed ? successes. WOUld you please send me a 

in:~~:::e~~\~e~~~~;;s~~in~trri!~ed, at th~ ~e9uest of the White House, updat-
the August 1979 "Report ~ 1h C and actIVItIes subsequent to the issuance of 
Prevention and Control." T~is u~da~~g:~rtr;o:: ~he ~ederal Role in Arson 
happy to forward a copy to yoU thereafter. ue m mid October. We shall be 

Enclosure: 

PROPOSAL DISCUSSED ON OCTOBER 24, 1978, WITH NAIC AND INSURANCE 
INDUSTRY REPRESENTATIVES 

ENDORSEMENT 
In consideration of the rate and' . 

to the following provisions: premIUm charged, thiS policy is made subject 
1. In the event of loss or damage b '1 . . 

buildings covered in this policy: ' . y a perl msured agamst, to the. building or 
a. If the loss or damage from a p '1' d . . 

by the insured for the sam erl msure agamst IS not repaired or replaced 
date of su~h'" damage at 0; ~~f~)~ncy and used with.in twelve (12) months of the 
immediately prior to 'the foss the a!~O/~et/f the SIte where the building stood 
actual cash value basis.' n 0 recovery shall be determined on an 

b. If the loss or damage from a e'l' '. 
by the insured for the sam p r1 msured agamst IS repaired or replaced 
the date of such damage a~ ~;c~1:h~ and use within ~welve (12) months of 
stood immediately prior to the loss the l~g1teet fOfth~he SIte where the building 
the lessor of : ,1 1 Y 0 IS company shall not exceed 

(1) t·he amount of insurance a I' t t structure, pp ymg 0 he damaged or destroyed building 
(2) the cost of repairs (being th t d t . 

materials required by current bUildin~ ~~~: t e er~l~ed. by the use of building 
sanitary occupancy eliminating obsolete antioq:!ee ~~lC standards of safe and 
in replacing or repairing d d ' or 0 er unusual construction 
of that part of the building ~:~~~ur~r~~:!~e~a~:~~~fro~~lerils insured against) 

2. ThIS company shall not be liable und th' I' . . . 
ment, for a greater proportion of an los er IS po ICy, mclu<l:mg t~lS endorse-
to the. property to whi0h this endor~eme~th:;pi~s~~~oa~~t t~f f:1St~1\CY applying 
other msurance on such property against the peril (s) involved. e 0 a amount of 

QUESTIONS OF SENATOR BlDEN AND RESPONSES OF PAUL A. ZOLBE 
Question 1: Now that arson was incl d d' th . 

part I crime in 1979 do hue m e Umform Crime Reports as a 
in the country, its geograp~fC~1 Ji~~r~~iornOUght ~tatistics on the extent of arson ,e c .. 
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Answer: In the annual publication, "Crime in the United States-1979," 
which was released on September 24, 1980, limited statistical data on the crime 
of arson was included. This data reflects the information collected in 1979 and 
represents only a partial year's inform.ation. Requests for arson. data w~re 
made to local law enforcement agencies III May, 1979. Background mformatIOn 
and aggregate data are presented commencing on Page 34 .. Other tables through
out the publication also list arson information c~llected durmg 1~79: 

Que8tio1L 2: Why do you have serious questIOns as to the sIgmficance of the 
data collected? 

Answer' The FBI's concern over the significance of arson data collected 
thus far has two bases. First, not all law enforcement agencie.sare, a,s yet, 
capable of gathering arson statistics. The lines of communication have yet to 
be developed between local law enforcement and their counterpart, fire service 
agencies. Our experience, to date, indicates that as time transpires the coop
erative spirit between law enforcement and the fire services increases and 
therefore has a direct effect on data collection. Secondly, we are not fully 
confident that those responsible for completing the Uniform Crime Reporting 
reporting forms are fully cognizant of the definitions and s.tandards o~ ~he 
Uniform Crime Reporting Program. We have persons responsIble for trammg 
local law enforcement personnel, and every effort is being made to fulfill our 
training commitments, particularly in the area of arson data collection. This 
perceived problem will be resolved with the passage of tim~. As I ~m sure you 
can 'appreciate, the first results in any new data collectIOn proJect are fre
quently less than accurate, but with continued vigor on the part of b,)th the 
submitters and collectors a meaningful product evolves. 

Que8tion 3: If your department has felt that arson was a serious cri'.ne, why 
has the Federal Bureau of Investigation not come to Congress on its own and 
asked for money to study arson instead of waiting for the legislative process 
to mandate your data collection mechanism? 

Answer: The FBI has expanded basic commitments in the areas of investiga
tion, forensic examination, and training affiliated with the arson problem. 
Funding for the·se responsibilities has become a part of the FBI's budget. 

In the area of data collection regarding arson, the necessary resources to 
do so have been absorbed on a year-to-year basis within the FBI's annual 
budget. Noting that arson has been designated a crime index offense throu.gh 
annual congressional action by way of amendment to the Department of .JustIce 
authorization bills, it was deemed precipitous to request funding for a mandate 
that conceivably could be a short duration. The data collection mechanism 
for arson has now been commingled with the basic uniform crime reporting 
program. Should S. 252 be enacted, that portion dealing with the reclassifica
tion of arson should have little or no influence on expenditure of current re
sources. That portion of the bill directing the FBI to provide a special arson 
report will, however, impact greatly on our resources. A special arson report 
will address issues that far transcend basic uniform crime reporting data col
lection. A special report, to be effective, must focus on the motivating factors 
of arson such as revenge, retribution, profit, etc. Also, such a publication would 
attempt to profile perpetrators and identify causality factors. To acquire the 
necessary information to accomplish the aforementioned goals, as well as 
other aims, entities within our society beyond law enforcement would neces
sarily be queried. Further, a more specialized staff than is presently available 
to uniform crime reporting would be needed. It is for the foregoing reasons 
that additional resources would be required by the FBI should S. 252 be 
enacted. 

The FBI's reticence in requesting monies to accomplish the specialized report 
has been deemed improper until such time as S. 252 is enacted. 

QUESTIONS OF SENATOR BIDEN ~\'ND RESPONSES OF EUGENE JEWELL 

Que8tion 1: It has been said that frequently there i1'; competition between 
police and fire officials concerning their antiarson roles. Is this true and what 
can be done about it? 

Answer: I believe this problem is improving because of the task force effort. 
Cleveland and Toledo are working police and fire officers together as standard 
operating procedures while at least six Ohio task forces combine police. fire, and 
other agencies together at some time during the investigation. 
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Question 2: I'm told that the antiarBon program in Dayton-Montgomery 
County is proving quite successful at coordinating a number of formerly 
separate activities? Can you describe its activ~ties? Could these activities have 
been initiated in Dayton without Federal assistance? What will happen to 
your program if LEAA funds are not provided for the second year of you r 
program? 

Answer: The "county-wide arson task force report" from Montgomery County 
Task Force answers most of your needs. It is suggested that they may attempt to 
gain funds from the insurance industry ~r b? charging individual fire depB:r~
ments for their services. Our statutory obl1gatIons would not allow us to partiCI
pate in this. 

QUESTIONS OF SENATOR BIDEN AND RESPONSES OF JOHN PYLE 

Que8t'ion 1: You have testified that you have experience as bo~h a local and 
a Federal prosecutor. Have you notice~ a difference b~tween local pr~secub~rs 
and Federal prosecutors in the gathermg of arson eVIdence, cooperatIOn WIth 
investigators, willingness to prosecute, and conviction rates? Would you please 
describe that difference? 

Answer: The primary difference between State and Federal prosecutions of 
arson cases is in the resources available to Federal prosecutors in major in
vestigations. State prosecutors must give priority to crimes of violence such 
as murder robbery, and rape. Federal prosecutors can target a property owner 
who has l{ad a pattern of arson fires in his properties but has evaded prosecu-, 
tion. Aside from the advantage of time and investigative manpower, Federal 
prosecutors have the following additional advantages in arson cases:. (a) Use 
of the witness protection program to protect informants; (b) authorIty to use 
consensual monitoring and wiretal'\'ls (some States prohibit one or both. of 
these investigative techniques) ; and (c) the fact that there is no a~comphce 
testimony rule in Federal law. Under the laws of some States the testImony of 
a torch together with some evidence of insurance motive is insufficient to allow 
a case to be decided by a jury. _ . 

I have observed no significant difference in the cooperativeness and wIllmg
ness to prosecute between State and Federal prosecutors. Federal prosecutors 
have a slightly higher rate of conviction. I would attribute the higher rate of 
conviction to the investigative resources available to Federal prosecutors and 
the discretion exercised by Fe(Ieral prosecutors in deciding which cases to 
indict. 

Qtte8tion 2: Do you think that insurance companies should make the payment 
of fire insurance claims contingent upon rebuilding the property? 

Answer: I do not believe that standard fire insurance policies should mal{e 
the payment of the proceeds of the policy contingent on rebuilding tl:e property. 
Most properties are underinsured to the extent that they are not Insured for 
replacement value. :;}Iost people cannot afford to pay the high premiums for 
replacement value policies.. .'. 

However it is reasonable to allow lllsurance compames to wl'lte replacement 
value pOlicies with the provision that the insured rebuild: Ohio recently enacted 
a legislation which has this effect. A copy of that statute IS enclosed. 

[The statute is on file wi,th the committee.] 

QUESTIONS OF SENATOR BIDEN AND RESPONSES OF LERoy A. TROSKE 

Qu,e8tion 1: You have given us a description of your company's programs and 
they are to be commended. But did these programs begin as a result of con-
gressional investigations? .. . _ 

Answer: The beginnings of our company's antIUrson actIVItIes predates c?n
gressional investigations. However, the inquiries did highlight the increasl11~ 
volatility of the arson problem and, thus, Lclped spur expanded development 
of our antiarson efforts. 

Que8tion 2: You have described arson investigation training courses-pre
sumably given to investigators outside of local fire nnd police departments .. How 
successful have these programs been and would you advocate g~eater r~l~a?ce 
on independ(:mt investigators, particularly in light of the Congrl'sslOnal crltIcl1';llJ 
of insurance company investigators . 
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Answer: Arson education progx-ams are needed for a wide variety of groups 
that have a role to play in solving the arson problem. While insurance industry 
personnel make up one such group, there are also information needs that must 
be met for fire fighters, police investigators, prosecutors and the public in general. 
We believe that the program that we, as an insurance company, have instituted 
for our employees has been very successful to date. More can and will be done. 
Congressional criticism to the contrary, however, we do not see the role of the 
insurance company adjuster as that of an arson investigator. An adjuster is not 
qualified, trained nor, in most instances, have legal authority to conduct that type 
of investigation. We do believe that it is the responsibility of our company claims 
personnel to lmow the telltale signs of potential arson claims and, thus, be 
'able to recognize if a potential arson situation exists at a fire scene. Then, if the 
characteristics of an arson claim exists, the cause of loss investigation should 
be conducted by independent investigators who have the expertise to conduct 
an effective investigation. 

Question 3: Do you think that insurance companies should make the payment 
of fire insurance claims contingent upon the rebuilding of property? 

Answer: The requirement that claim payment be contingent upon rebuilding 
of property may well have a material effect on the reduction of arson for profit 
claims. We do believe, however, that a strict interpretation of this requirement 
wDuld place undue burden on many property owners and could impair the indi
vidual rights of property ownership. Insurance policies providing replacement 
cost coverage do allow for the difference between the actual cash value loss and 
the replacement cost value loss to be held until such time as the property is 
replaced. Thus, where it is appropriate and applicable, insurance companies al
ready have the ability to influence the rebuilding of property. 

QUESTIONS OF SENATOR BIDEN AND RESPONSES OF J. R. BIRMINGHAM 

Question 1: You have given us a description of your company's programs and 
they are to be commended. But did these programs begin as a result of congres
sional investigations? 

Answer: Aetna Life & Casualty has for many years acted aggressively and 
effectively in investigating and resisting arson-for-profit claims. However. the 
work of the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations refocused atten
tion on the arson problem. The subcommittee is at least partially responsible for 
some aspects of our current anti arson program, particularly including that 
portion of our activities which involves the maintenance of very specific statistics 
about the incidence of arsun, the effectiveness of our response, etc. 

Question 2: You have described arson investigation traiI~in.g courses-pre
sumably given to investigators outside of local fire and police departments. How 
successful have these programs been and would you advocate greater reliance 
on independent investigators, particularly in light of the congressional criticism 
of insurance company investigators. 

AURwer: Aetna has invested a considerable effort in giving or sponsoring 
training courses for arson investigators. These courses have been made available 
to law enforcement officials, private citizens' groups, and insurance company 
claim personnel. including both our own emnlovees and the emnlovees of some 
of our competitors. We believe that our training programs have been well 
worthwhile. In view of the different degrees of proof required in criminal and 
civil proceedings, we thinl\: it's essential that training in arson detection be 
given to insurance company representatives as well as to law enforcement 
officers. 

Question 3: Do you think that insurance companies should make the payment 
ot fire insurance claims contingent upon the rebuilding of property? 

Answer: The possibility that the payment of fire insurance claims should be 
made contingent upon the rebuilding of property is a proposal which is cur
rently under consideration by Aetna Life & Casualty. Therp's no douht that SUCll 
a provision. if it were universally implemented, would provlde a certain deterrent 
to arson for profit. But we have not yet made a judgment whether such a re
building provision would be the most effective deterrent. even if it could be 
universally implemented. 
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Additional Submission of James E. Jones, Jr. 

During the Anti-Arson hearing hexd September lOth by your Subcommittee, you 
asked for the Alliance position on your proposed amendment to Section 7 (B) 
(c) of S.292, the Anti-Arson Act. 

You propose to amend Section (c) which presently reads "written under the plan, 
except that subject to the approval of the State insurance authority, the insurer 
may establish procedures for the cancellation or nonrenewal of any risk eligible 
under the plan upon 5 days notice to any policyholder, and by adding the follow
ing phrase "based upon a finding that an insurable interest of the policyholder 
is a demonstrable arson risk." 

It is our opinion that your proposed amendment would have too limiting of an 
effect on the ability to cancel a risk upon five days' w~itten notice. The 
requirement that there be a "demonstrable arson risk" is so subjective that 
the administrative and the legal procedures required to uphold the finding 
would take too much time and would destroy the objective of the legislation. 

A major condition today which would allow cancellation on a five-day written 
notice is evidence of "constructive abandonment." For instance, if a landlord 
has allowed a significant percentage of his property to become vacant, or if he 
allows his taxes to go unpaid or allows the huilding condition to deteriorate 
to the point that numerous code violations are present, the landlord has shown 
evidence of constructively abandoning the proJ?erty. 

Arson experts agree that a hired torch is not always necessary to achieve the 
property owner's arson-for-profit scheme. Too many times, a landlord can allow 
his property to deteriorate knowing full well that he is inviting a condition 
that will generate a juvenile or vandal arson fire or even fire by consciously 
neglecting the property. 

Our trouble is with the term "demonstrable." What is the definition of demon
strable? Does the fact that one of the enumerated constructive abandonment 
conditions are found to exist indicate a demonstrable arson risk? 

The Federal Insurance Administration agrees that a five-day notice of cancella
tion authority is needed for FAIR Plan business to control arson-for-profit loss. 
Also, the Illinois legislature has recently enacted legislation (Senate bill 1993) 
amending that state's cancellation law by providing the authority to cancel where 
conditions evidencing "constructive abandonment" are found to exist. This is 
the law in Illinois today. 

In view of the above; we would strongly urge you not to pursue the amendment. 

If we may be of additional help, please contact me. 

Thank you. 

Sineorely. rl A ~ 
Jones·,~(f 

Governmental Affa~r~epreli§ntar.i ,,,. 
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Additional Prepared statements 

John J. Moakley Prepared Statement of Congressman 

testimony on S. 252 for me to pr~sent 
It is a special pleasure I view this hearing 

Criminal Justice. t e Subcommittee on to the Sena 

as another maJ'or step towar ds passage of of the "Antithe provisions 

1979" It concerns me, Mr. 
Arson Act of • the problem of arson 

k to address tion has been ta en 
legislative ac . t on Intergovern-

, that very little Cha~rman, 

. . ce the Senate Subcomm~t ee and arson-for-prof~t s~n 

in April 1979. 
mental Relations held hearings . 'lar bill, H.R. 2211, in 

introduced a s~m~ As yo
u know, I have and none are 

. h e been held hear~ngs av the 
House; however, to date, no t see a greater 

I am particularly pleased 0 scheduled. Therefore, 

, g in the Renate. m
omentum occur~n , can be traced 

in arson-related legislat~on 
My involvement resolution to 

when I introduced a . the 94th Congress at that 
to early ~n Arson-for-profit was 

Committee on Arson. 

time and continues costly problem eating away 

f urban America. at the core 0 

infeas~ ~ t hat could result from 'b~lity and delay 

Senator John Glenn ' in your colleague, 
I decided to JO . h H use 

approach, so , this legislation ~n teo . 
f t by introduc~ng , d (

D-OH), in his ef or h'ch must be ~rone 
roblems w ~ t there are many p 

I recognize tha only mechanism being 
however, this is the out 

in this legislation; bl m and I 

d d ess the pro e, attempt to a r 
considered in Congress to f all of us here today. ~ 1 deserves the support 0 feel that it ful y 
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Arson in the United States has once again shown itself to 

be virulently national in SCope and our efforts toward eliminating 

it insufficient, although in the right direction. In 1979, there 

was a 1.7% increase in incendiary structure fires and a 32.3% in-

crease in incendiary and suspicious fires in vehicles. It is 

believed that t:he increase in automobile fires is a result of the 

increasing Costs of gasoline, the decreasing value of large cars 

and their Subsequent lack of'a resale market. Arson in structure 

fires, however, dominates the attention of those who are Working to 

combat the problem. We are finding that not only residential dwell

ings, but historic bUildings are increasingly being victimized. 

unfortunately, although we know that arson is rapidly increasing, 

we recognize that it is difficult to pinpoint lOsses and to collect 
meaningful, sUPPortable data. 

The "Anti-Arson Act of 1979", if enacted, would offer us a 

great opportunity tO,begin to treat the arson epidemic. 

know, the focus of this legislation is two-fold. 
As you 

It redefines the 
crime of arson as a Title I offense, thereby enCouraging a Federal 

investigation and prosecution effort where in the past there has 

been only minimal, haphazard and lackadaisical Fe'deral efforts at 
prosecution. 

Secondly, it attempts to provide for a Sounder, more 

well-coordinated Federal policy and methodology in COmbating one 

of the most rapidly accelerating social diseases in America today. 

I commend agencies such as the U.S. Fire Administration for 

their efforts and finanCial sUpport of anti-arson activities within 
many of our states. 

In my own state of MassaChusetts, federal monies 

-2-
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have been effectively used to develop better methods to predict, 

and in some cases prevent, the burning of sites which could be 

considered to be. prime targets. While the efforts of the Federal 

government in anti-arson activities have been .felt in a demonstrated 

reduction of the number of suspicious fires during 1979, the overall 

problem continues to be serious and escalating. 

Recent research completed by Urban Education Systems in my 

district in Massachusetts has identified an array of types of arson 

which affect virtually every area of our nation. UES categorizes 

these as: "stop loss fires", set in deteriorating neighborhoods 

to "bailout" owners of failing businesses and failing residential 

properties; "parcel creation fires", in which fires are set to remove 

obstacles to development; "gentrification fires", v.hich are set to 

displace low income tenants from areas which are becoming valuable 

as inner city land increases in value; "historical structure fires" 

set to negate the impact of historical designation and a category 

including all other types. 

During the past few years, it has become evident that different 

types of arson respond to differing kinds of anticrime efforts; 

abandoned building fires have a different history and very differ

ent cure from insurance fraud fires. The former requires an under-

standing of the economic antecedents to abandonment and to target 

municipal and federal resources toward the alleviation of that prob

lem. On the other hand, insurance fraud fires require changes in 

underwriting policies, disclosure acts and a continuation of the 

law enforce~ent efforts which are beginning to show that arson can 

be prosecuted successfully. 

-3-
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Arson expends our resources, costs us an exorbitant amount 

of insurance dollars, 'wastes our tax revenues and kills people. 

If we are qoing to have an impact on this crime, we must implement 

anti-arson legislation in 

of some Federal agencies, 
Congress and expand the efforts, not only 

but the efforts begun by many community 

organizations across our country a~ th . '" ey ~ncrease neighborhood 
participation and teach cit~zens h t d t ·ow 0 e ect incipient situations. 

The efforts of the Fire Adm;n;strat;on d . • • • ur~ng the past four 

years to undertake the fight against arson are laudable. The par-
ticipation of LEAA and other agenc;es f 

• 0 gover~~ent have been sin-
cere and important. The C b h ongress, ot the House and Senate, have 

seen a growing proliferance of arson-related legislation. What I 

see, Mr. Chairman, is the need for a coordinated approach which I 

feel S. 252 would begin to develop. Strong and effective laws are 

needed to combat arson as a cr;me d • an to make arson-for-profit more 
difficult and less attractive. 

The test of how we as a nat;on d • respon to the presence of the 
arsonist in our midst W;ll d d h • epen on ow creatiVe elements of the 

Federal bureaucracy, the insurance community, Congressional leader

ship and state and local governments are ;n d 1 . • eve op~ng a coordinated, 
decisive and effective public pol;cy. '~h . • W~..: th~s approach, we may 

eliminate this crime and in terms of human l;fe, • tax dollar loss and 

the destruction of neighborhoods, it could be well worth the efforl. 

Thank you again, Mr. Chairman, for giving me the opportunity 

to present this statement. 
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STATEMENT BY THE HONORABLE JOSEPH P. ADDJIBBO 

BEFORE THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SUBCOMMITTEE OF 

THE SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to submit a state-

ment here today on one of the most serious and pressing national 

issues this country faces today-arson. nut before I go on with 

I would l 4ke to take this opportunity to conwend my brief statement • 

this Committee for the outstanding work it has done on this issue, 

h k t Cha4rman Biden and Senator Glenn. with special t an so. 

As we all know, the act of arson has reached epidemic pro-

h ' t' It ;s a vic~6us and utterly portions all across t ~s na ~on. • • 

sen,seless crime which knows no regional boundary, striking in major 

cities or small rural to\vns. It is a crime that destroys property 

It maims and kills innocent men and women 
and ruins neighborhoods. 

of every age. 

The statistics which support our claims of the nature and scope 

d 't vealing Each year arson of this problem are voluminous an qu~ e re : 

claims the lives of nearly 1,000 Americans and injures ten times 

that number. Each year the direct property damage from it is est-

imated at $1. 3 

to other major 

billion, a figure that is comparable to losses due 

crimes such as larceny-theft ($1.1 billion) or bur-

) However, I don't believe it is necessary glary ($ 1.4 billion. 

to pour over countless statistics to impress upon this Committee 

bl Those Of us who have ever made a 
the seriousness of the pro em. 

visit to the South Bronx in New York city, or visited burned out 

sections of Los Angeles, know the score. 

. 1 d d to stem the rising tide of arson is a What is urgent Y nee e 

broad based national policy. I am confident that a cohesive national 
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policy, integrating all levels of government, together with the 

assistance and cooperation of the private sector and various local 

community organizations, will reduce the incidence of arson related 

fires and the death and destruction it brings in this country. By 

increasing the likelihood of an arsonist being caught and convicted, 

we can transform literally overnight, a low risk crime into a high 

risk one. We can accomplish this monumental task by giving all three 

levels of government the necessary tools-education, technical assis-

tance, legal means, etc. to effectively deal with arson. 

I believe H.R. 2265, a bill which I introduced in the House 
)Vid}'; .• :;....,,;. I' 

and one which is identica~ to Senator Glenn's bill, S. 252, gives 1'\ 
us a good foundation for de~eloping the cohesive national policy 

needed to attack the crime of arson and I urge the Committee to give 

it serious consideration. 

The legislation which we have proposed, "The Arson Control Act 

of 1979," would establish an Interagency Committee on Arson Control 

for one year to coordinate Federal anti-arson programs, and would 

amend various provisions of the law relating to programs for arson 

investigation, prevention, and detection, as well as for other pur-

poses. 

Briefly, the Act contains seven sections, the first of which 

announces the title of the bill. Section 2 outlines the duties and 

stipulates the nlembership of the Interagency Committee on Arson Control. 

The members who will serve on the Committee have been chosen because 
~ 

of their interest and expertise in the area of arson detection and 

prevention control. The Committee would consist of the following 

persons or their designees: 

70-967 0 - 81 - 8 

1. The Attorney General. 
2. The Direc~or of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation. 
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3. The Postmaster General. 
4. The Secretary of the Treasury. 
5. The Administrator of the National Fire 

prevention and Control Administration. 
6. The Administrator of the Federal Insurance 

Administration. 
7. The Director of the Bureau of Alcohol 

Tohacco and Firearms. 
8. The Commissioner of the Internal Revenue 

Service. 
9. The Director of the Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration. 

The focus of the Committee would be centered upon five basic 

duties. The first would be to implement a comprehensive and coor-

dina ted Federal strategy &nd methodology for improvinq assistance 

to State and local governments for the prevention, detection, and 

control of arson. 

The second area of r~sponsibility would be the coordination of 

anti-ars~n training and educational programs established within the 

Federal Government. Thirdly, it would coo;rdinate Feder.,.l grants to 

States and localities for arson prevention, detection, and control 

programs, and fourthly, cQordinate Federal research and development 

relating to arson prevention, detection, and control. Its fifth area 

of interest would be to g~ther and compile statistical data relating 

to the aforementioned areas. In addition to all these duties, the 

Committee would annually review each agency's report of the executive 

branch with respect to its efforts in providing training, educational 

programs, grants, and other Federal assistance to State and local 

governments that aid in the cooperation and coordination of Federal 

anti-arson efforts. 

Section 3 of the Act deals specifically with the role the Law 

Enforcement Assistance Administration would play, by amending Section 

301 (b) of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 by 

calling for the agency to develop and provide support for programs, 
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equipment, research laboratories and development of educational 

programs and materials for prosecutors in State and local governments. 
'. 

Continuing, Section 4 also amends the Safe Streets Act of 1968 

by authori~ing and directing the FBI to permanently classify arson as a 

a Part 1 crime in its Uniform Crime Reports, as well as calling for 

the Bureau to develop and implement a special investigation program 

for arson and make public the results. 

Section 5 deals with the role of the National Fire Prevention 

and Control Administration. According to the Act, the administrator 

of the USFA would be authori~ed and directed to conduct research 

for the development, testing and evaluation of techniques and equip-

ment for use by law enforce~ent and fire service agencies for arson 

protection, preventipn, and control. 

The Director would also be required to develop and establish 

educational and training materials and programs for dissemination 

to fire service and law enforcement communities, enabling them to 

establish and maintain their own programs. In addition, the USFA 

would develop educational materials designed for local community 

awareness programs on arson, and gather, analy~e, publish and dis-

seminate information related to the prevention, prediction, occurrenCe 

and control of arson. Finally, Section 5 authori~es $5 million in 

appropriations to the USFA for programmatic efforts in arson prevention 

and control. 

Turning to Section 6, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 

is directed to assist the Interagency on Arson Control by providing 

access to personnel and laboratory facilities for research in detection 

and prevention of arson. 

Finally, Section 7 of the Act is directed to ::the Federal Insurance 
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Administration and calls for i'\mending the urban Property Protection 

andHeinsurance Act of 1968 to require insurers to obtain and eval

uate information on the past ten years of prospective policy holders 

that might be arson-related. In addition, the amendment would auth

orize state insurance authorities to waive provisions of state laws 

applicable to the release of information to insurers so they could 

determine whether the prospective policy holder is an acceptable risk. 

That gentlemen, in brief '. is what the proposed Arson Control Act 

of 1979 hopes to accomplish. This legislation ~s long overdue and 

urgently needed to assist all levels of government in the fight against 

arson. l'iithout it, billions of dollars of property will be destroyed, 

thousands of Americans will be left homeless and hundreds of people 

will be killed. I ~ave always firmly believed that there is no pro

blem too big, no obstacle too great, if a unified effort is made to 

address the problem. Arson is such a problem and it needs our unified 

bi-partisan support to put the risk back in arson, a risk which could 

prevent senseless destruction in our cities and towns. T urge you to 

give it your utmost attention and consideration and I thank you again 

for the opportunity to present my views to you today. 
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Prepared Statement of Louis J. Amabili 

My name is Louis J. Amabili, of Dover, Delaware, Director of the Delaware 

State Fire School which provides fire service trainin9 to volunteer, paid, 

industrial and federal fire departments; and, fire safety training to agency, 

institutional, and industrial personnel. am a forr.er member of the National 

Commission on Fire Prevention and Control. For the p~st seven years, hove been 

President of the International Society of Fire Service Instructors, and on 

their behalf represented more than 3,000 members in every State of the Union. 

As Director of the Delaware State Fire School, I am Extremely honored to have 

the opportunity to provide comments on Senate Bill 252 which would estabiish 

an Interagency Committee on Arson Control to Coordincte Federal Anti··Arson 

Programs and to arrend various provisions of the law relc:thg to programs for 

Arson Investigation Prevention and Detection. 

It should be pointed out at this time that the Fire Service of America fought 

long and hard ,for the establish~ent of the National Fire Prevention and Con-

trol Administration which is now called the United S~ates Fire Administration. 

The purporse and intent of creating this agency was to have a federal focus 

for all fire related matters. While arson is certainly a multi-jurisdictional 

problem, \~e strongly believe that the United State F~re Administration should 

be charged with the lead role in the federal effort ~o coordinate the arson 

problem. While we are not opposed to the InteragencJ Committee on Arson Control, 

we strongly feel that the legisl ation should reflect the import placed on the 

role to be played by the United State Fire Administration. 

If the United States Fire Administration is to be chBrged with this lead role as 

it should be, we believe that the monies allocated fJr arson prevention and con

trol in other agencies should be allocated· to the Fire Administration. At the 

present time, the Fire Administration is providing c long awaited support service 
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to state and local fire agencies, However, their budget is already over-

taxed. For the Fire Administration to venture into the role of coordinating 

the arson effort, they should receive d budget increase not less than 

$5,000,000. 

In a detailed review of Proposed Senate 252, we find other areas worthy of 

comment. 

Section 2 (a) ~IIThe Corrrnittee shall con'sist of the following persons or their 

designees whose positions are compensated at a rate of pay not less than 

It is difficult to support this position because it is unclear as to the require-

ment for members of the Committee to be Schedule IV - federal employees. If the 

concept is to maintain a high level decision maker on the Committee, we suggest 

that this rationale be incorporated within the provisions of the l,egislation. 

Line 17(5) - The Administrator of the (National Fire Prevention and Control 

Administration) should read United State Fire Administration. 

Section 2 (b) (1) - It is felt that a definition of prevention, detection and 

control of ar.son (Line 7) should be incorporated within the scope of the draft. 

Section 301 (b) of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets, Act of 1968 is 

amended. raised the question as to the provision for training personnel in 

the 'use of such purchased equipment under this provision. Further, there does 

not seem to be a prescribed method for making these detection laboratories 

reasonably available to local government, fire service, investigators charged 

with the responsibility of arson investigation. This availability consideration 

should be specifically stated in the intent of the legislation. 

that deal with the uniform crime repol'ts The provisions of the legislation 

(Lines 9-18) cause some concern. It is felt that the special investigations 

cornducted by the FBI for HUD on arson fires in HUD financed housing may be in 

conflict with local and state investigative agencies. It shou1a be specified 

that the FB! should coordinate said investigations with the state and local 

agencies having jurisdiction. 
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In Section 5 (a) reference should be made to the United States Fire 

Administration a part of the Federal Emergency Manag~ment Agency. 

Probably the most important portion of this entire legislation deals with 

data collection. It is difficult to entirely agree with the Specification 

for classification of arson as a Part I crime for it to be reported in the 

Uniform Crime Reporting System. Recognition must be given to the availability 

of data from other established reporting Sources in both the private and 

public sectors. The data collection systems of the American Insurance Associa

tion and the National Fire Protection Association are extremely vital elements 

of our national data gathering effort. Both of these private sector systems 

along with the data collection efforts of most States feed directly into the 

National Fire Incident Reporting System of the United States Fire Administration. 

We feel it is this NFIRS syste~ of the United States Fire Administration that 

should be the lead system for the collecti.on of data on arson incidents. By 

so doing, Ive would insure that the Uniform Crime Re;:>orting System does not 

superimpose additional reporting requirements on states and municipalities that 

are currently providing a useful level of dnta. 

In closing, Mr. Chairman, I would like once again to thank you for providing me 

the opportunify to comment on Senate 252. As Direc~or of the Delaware State 

Fire School, I will be pleased to provide additional comments and clarification 
as required. 
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Prepared statement of James \~. Smith 

Arson is a problem that does not neatly fit into the responsibilities 
of a single federal, state or local agency. Coordinated interagency 
approaches within all three levels of government are necessary to 
have an impact on the crime of arson. 
Law enforcement, fire, prosecution, insurance, and other interests 
have a direct impact on the incidence and impact of arson. Any arson 
effort that does not coordinate all these efforts cannot be successful. 
Many local jurisdictions including Dayton have been successful in 
establishing such an interagency coordinated effort. We, therefore, 
applaud the efforts of the federal government to coordinate its efforts 
in the area of arson prevention and control. 
Many jurisdiction~ have been slow to recognize the impact of arson on 
their communities. The federal government has been leading the way in 
educating and providing support to local communities for arson control. 
Our efforts to establish a multi-jurisdictional, interagency approach 
to arson control in Dayton would not have been possible without assis

tance from several federal agencies. 
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S.252 Testimony - 2- September 2, 1980 

The federal assistance that the Dayton Fire Department has received 
during the past year has allowed us to: 

1. Establish a County-Wide Arson Investigation Unit: 
The City of Dayton coordinates an Arson Investigation 
Unit that responds to all calls for assistance from 
the 22 fire department jurisdictions within the county. 
The unit is made up of Fire Investigators, Police 
Detective, Sheriff Detective, and a Deputy County 
Prosecutor. 
The County-Wide approach has allowed us to develop a 
coordinated multi-jurisdictional approach which we 
feel is the most cost-effective approach. 

2. Establish an Arson Evidence Analysis Capability: 
The City of Dayton has transferred a portion of the 
grant award to the Miami Valley Regional Crime Lab in 
order to allow them to purchase the necessary equipment 
to establish an arson evidence analysis capability. 
This lab will service all the jurisdictions within the 
Miami Valley Regional Area. 
Prior to this capability, extensive delays were incurred 
in the processing of evidence due to the fact thatal1 
physical evidence had to be sent to the State of Ohio 
Arson Lab for analysis. Turn-around time on evidence 
at the State lab could range up to 6 months. The regional 
lab has alleviated this problem. 

3. Provide Training for the Montgomery County Prosecutor: 
The grant has also allowed us to allocate funds for the 
proper training of the Prosecutor. 
Prior to the formation of the Arson Investi6ation Unit, 
there was no one in the Prosecutor's Office who was 
familiar with the. problems associated with arson investi
gation or prosecution. 
Since the formationof the unit, an Assistant County 
Prosecutor has been ~ssigned to handle all arson cases 
which has allowed the investigators to develop a working 
relationship with the single Prosecutor who can counsel 
them throughout the case preparation process. 
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5.252 Testimony -3- September 2, 1980 

4. Provide Training for Investigators: 
The grant has provided travel funds to send members of 
the Arson Investigation Unit to various advanced 
training courses in order to develop their skills as 
regional experts. 

Unit personnel in turn share the knowledge gained at 
these training sessions with other area Police and, Fire 
Investigators through an annual 80 hour Investigator 
Training Course and regular monthly training sessions. 

5. Purchase Equipment: 

The grant has enabled us ,to purchase vehicles and equip 
them with multi-frequency radios in order to accommodate 
the various frequencies involved with an interagency, 
multi-jurisdictional effort. Other equipment incidental 
to the documentation, preservation, and presentation of 
evidence was purchased. 

6. Develop a Public Education/Awareness Program: 
Funds frOID the grant are now being utilized to initiate 
a public education campaign. One of the critical ingred
ients in any arson prevention strategy is a large scale 
media exposure program to heighten the ~wareness of the 
public to the magnitude and impact of the crime. 

7. Initiate Arson Patrols: 

The grant contains funds for the City of Dayton to 
initiate arson patrols in targeted high incident neigh
borhoods. Cars are provided by the Dayton Fire Department 
with related operating costs coming from the grant funds. 

In addition to the foregoing items which would not have been possible 
to implement without the assistance of federal funds, the Montgomery 
County Arson Abatement ef~ort has benefited enormously from further 
federal help from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. The 
local A.T.F. staff in Dayton has provided a great deal of assistance 
on cases of mutual jurisdictjon. Formal lines of cooperation have been 
adopted with daily exchanges of information and planning on various 
cases. 
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5.252 Testimony -4- September 2, 1980 

The local A.T.F. bureau has also put at the disposal of the local 
arson unit, resources that were beyond the normal capability of the 
unit to obtain. The Montgomery County experience has been one of total 
local-federal cooperation from which both parties have derived benefits. 

The crime of arson extends beyond political jurisdictions. and we feel 
the only effective means of attack is an interagency, multi-jurisdic
tional effort similar to the one we have formed in Montgomery County. 
This effort has been possible solely on the basis of financial and 
cooperative support provided at the federal level. We would urge that 
this support be continued. .. ~ 
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S. 252 as currently written thus clearly constitutes a much needed mOve in 
the direction of greate:(' Federal action to combat arson. But it is only a first 
step. The City of New York thereiore recommends ~e following amendments to the 
bill, which we believe will considerably strenghten its impact on arson reduction: 

1) In Section 5, a larger authorization should be provided to the united 
States Fire Administration for the purpose of ass';sting local governments in the 
establishment and maintenance of arson control programs. Section 5 (b) of S. 252 
as originally introduced a\lthorized the appropriation of $5 million to the United 
States Fire Administration for arson research and control, yet this provision 
was unfortunately amended out of the bill by the Senate Commi·t:tee on Governmental 
Affairs. It is the City's hope that the Judicary Committee will not only reinstate 
Section 5 (b) but will also increase the amount 0:: the authorization. Considering 
the cost of arson--over $2 billion in indirect economic losses each year--$5 million 
is a very modest sum for arson pre',ention and con::rol. 

2) In Section 2, the Secretary of the Depar-...ment of Housing and Urba" 
Development should be included on the Interagency Committee on Arson Contrgl. 
Because arson is so closely re1ated to housing problems, HUD could playa valuable 
role on the coordinating committee. 

3) In Section 7, there should be a requirement that all applicants for 
fire insurance include on a pres.cribed application form the names and addressee 
of corporate officers and of shareholders known to hold more than a specified 
percentage (perhaps 15%) of any olass of outstanding shares. The same reporting 
requirements should be imposed upon corporate mor=agees. These requirements 
would aid in the identifioation and investigation of professional arsonists and 
their olients. 

4) There should be an explioit reoommendation for the establishment of regional 
law enforcement task forces, in which local prosecutors and United States Attorneys 
~lould work together on the problem of arson. Suc::' task forces would especially 
be useful in combatting arson-for-pr,ofit rings which often operate in several 
cities throughout a region. 

The Judiciary Committee might also want to =nsider providing for reduced 
insuranoe rates for properties on whic'h there is no history of fire and look into 
the possibility of including deductibl,;,s in FAIR .;:>olicies. 

While we hope the Committee will seriously consider all of these suggestions, 
the most important is the recommendation for a larger authorization for grants to 
local anti-arson programs. Federal funds have been and can continue to be of great 
assistance to localities' efforts to combat arsor.. In part with Federal aid, 
New York City's Arson Strike Force has been able to set up several programs which 
have resulted in major improvements in ar,son pre~-ention: 

--Federal Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis~ration (LEAA) funds have enabled 
Strike Force staff to assembled sophisticat:ed arson risk prediction index to 
identify arson-prone buildings and neighborhoods in the City. This index will be a 
principal component of a "Landlord Contact" program which will be funded by 
Aetna Life and Casualty. In targeted areas, the owners of at-risk buildings will 
be interviewed by a special team of fire marshals trained to aid concerned landlords 
by providing information on low-interest loans ar.d mortgages and other forms of 
assistance. In the event that the landlord il; hostile or indifferent to the future 
of the building, efforts may be initiated to place the property under the control 
of a court appointed administrator. Such landlords will also be advised that any 
fires in their building will be thoroughly'investigated. 
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Statement of Thomas AM' 
A . artln, Coordinator, the City rson Strike Force of New York 

I appreciate this opportun' ty t 
of New York on S 252 the Ant'~Ar 0 pxesent the views of the City 
endorses s. 252 ~d ~ges its: ~~n £~t of,1979. . The City strongly 
Congress as a major step in the ~~ ~~~ y th~s ?omm~ttee and the 
the City Arson Str<k F g E war ag~nst arson, a war which 

• e orce--of which I am Coordi t h for the last two years Ev na O:t'-- as been waging 
1,000 deaths 10 000 ,', ,ery year arEon is responsible for more than 
nationwide. 'The'prob~~u~~es~~~~:;rv$2 bill~on in property losses 
alone more than 10, 000 buildln s' N~' acute, ~n New York. Las t year 

;~~!!Yff;:;r~y;~ ~y fires dete~i~d ~~ ~~~~ ~~;; ~:~:e~~;i:;!~n~r 
worth of prop:r~ ~~!s ofddeaths ~~ inju:ies, close to $100 million 
past ten years in th s' thanB many rUll:ed ne~ghborhoods. Over the 
destroyed by arson eYe~uf rfoTIXthalone, 30,000 buildings have been 
8 • ew 0 ese crimes led to arr t (1 th percent in 1979) and of th' es s ess an 

, ose arres-::·ed only a fractiori were convicted. 

S. ,252
1
s p~sage would help insure a reduction in arson fires 

and an :LI1crease ~n the number of arson' "'t h 
By establishing an interagency cOmmitt~: s appre ended and convicted. 
Federal level th b' e_ on arson control at the 
of Federal p~gra:s ~!!iWo~~dt~r~ng oDter and,coordination to the variety 
detection, and control o:n arson ~~rov:,_~echn~ques for the prevention, 
"252 I • .oy Ilj""",~ng arson a Part I crim 
o. wou d bring the FBI more fully ::.nto th t' e, 
permanent basis. By requiring greater scrut~ an ~-arson effort ~n a 
for fire insurance the Anti Ar' Y of FAIR plan appl~cants 
large num~er of fi~es set fO- .son Act of 1979 will surely reduce the 

r ~nSlU'anCE:' purpOses. 
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t ' --- a comTlute-rized Information 
f d f r the crea ~on -'.l. r -- .' 'ti 

-LEAA has also provide!!. un so, and prosecutors in the wveshga on 
Analysis System to aid law enforcement agenc~es 
of arson-for-profit. 

, " 't' directly iJ::. the fight against ars~n, 
--In an effort to ~nvolve commun~ ~es d 'va'ue funding for a Cornmun~ty 

the Arson Strike Force has received F:d:ral :roupr~ut the City as an infonnation 
Outreach Unit which will serve co~un~t~e~on on ~son-xelated issues. The Outreach 

learinghouse for arson data and =fo=a~~ , n two :Brooklyn neighborhoods. 
~nit is also running pilot arson prevent~on porgrams ~ 

, have enable:l the Strike Force to generate 
_ Programs begun with Federal ~~~ng ams. For example, the American 

funding from private sources for add~ hO$fooP:f available to the City for a pJ)Ogram 
Insurance Association has recently made t b ~lding seaJ.-ups and to increase the 

, the nUlllLler of va.can = designed to ~ncrease "ty contractors in seal-up work. 
participation of small and mwor~ 

, Arson Strike Force is threatened . 
But with the impending dem~se of !.EAA, the ld' d d be tragic if our programs , F d al funding It wou ::.=l ee 

with severe reductions ~n e,er • tarting to have an impact on axson 
were cut back or eliminated ~ust as they ar~ ~ other cities will not be able to , 
prevention. A funding cut w~~; :~:tm~ir ~wn anti-axson programs: ,~t is imperat~ve 
receive the grants necessary 'ufC ' nt n::nding if the lJ1c~dence of 

1 ti arson programs rece~ve s ~c~e 
~:~nF~~e~e ~ti~n is to be significantly reduced. 

, for allowing ~e to enter this testimony 
Thank you once again, M:' Ch~~~~iberations. I ~lose with the hope that 

into the racord of your Comm~ tteed to give communi ti.es across the country a 
S 252 will soon become law lJ1 or er 

• ' t arson fighting chance in the war agams • -------- ., ...... _.-
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This is to submit for the consideration of the Subcommittee on Cri-
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Prepared Statement of Int'l. Assoc~ of Firefighters 

minal Justice of the Senate Judiciary Committee, the views of the Interna-

tional Association of Fire Fighters, representing 175,000 members nationally, 

on S 252, the Antiarson Act of 1979. 

Over the past few years, several factors have combined to heighten 

the public's awareness of the crime of arson. Losses in life have grown to 

tragic proportions. Currently, an estimated 1,000 people die and another 

10,000 are injured each year in arson fires. Arson has also become the na-

.. tion's costliest crime, with total annual losses, direct and indirect, ex-

ceeding an estimated 15 billion dollars. 
/ 

The social and economic impacts of the spiralling arson rate have be-

\ come enormous. Whole neighborhoods of our nation's cities have been destroy-

ed by fire, with arson experts estimating that 50 percent of all building 

\ 
,1 

\ 
'1 

have been eroded and local and Federal rehabilitation efforts have been un-

fires are purposely set. Arson has raised 'home owner insurance premiums 

higher and higher, and insurance companies currently estimate that up to 25 

percent of every home insurance bill goes to pay for arson. City tax bases 

dermined. 

Responding to a critical situation"localities have begun to develop 

and initiate various antiarson programs. Nonetheless, skyrocketing arson 
/ 
I rates continue throughout the country. Arson has long ceased to ne a local 

problem -- it has become a national tragedy. The epidemic propor~ions of 

arson in the united States today, demonstrate the need for a Federal ini-

tiative and Federal support in the fight against arson. 

Various factors have contributed to the growing national arson rate.' 

Many of them stem from a general lack of public awareness and professionai 

training in the area of arson prevention, which could be ~emedied most ef-
\ 

, . 
fectively through a concerted national effort; currently, there are seve-

ral arson prevention programs in the Uniteil States \'/hich hold great promi's<;! .. 

" 

.. 
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We need to validate the effectiveness and applicability of existing programs 

and to develop new programs where th'ey ate needed. 

Another contributing factor to the high arson rate in this country is 

an overall lack of training in fire investigation and arson detection. Line 

fire personnel generally have little training in these areas. Furthermore, 

prosecutors have been reluctant to accept arson cases because of an inade-

quate understanding of the seriousness of our arson problem, and judges have 

tended to take a casual attitude towards sentencing for the crime of arson. 

As a result, the crime of arson has the lowest conviction rate of all serious 

crimes. We need to refine the skills and increase the awareness of all pro~ 

fessionals whose work impacts on the investigation of and conviction for the 

c.1rime, of arson. 

An improved and better coordinated Federal strategy would greatly 

assist state and local governments in the training of personnel and in de-

veloping the necessary expertise to bring 'arson under control in this coun-

try. The Antiarson Act of 1979 would go a long way in alleviating the na-

tional arson problem and in eliminating the various factors that have con~ri-

buted to that problem. 

The Act would provide the needed coordination of efforts by creating 

a Federal Interagency Committee on Arson , Control. The Committee would pro-

vide assistance to state and local governments in developing' and ·implement-"-' 

ing a comprehensive strategy in the prevention, detection and control of 

arson. The Committee would coordinate arson training and education,programs 

and arson prevention research, and assist in the development ~f local techni~ 

cal capabilities and expertise. 

To create a national focus for arson prevention and to increase puo-

lic awareness of the problem, the legislation authorizes the classification 

of arson as a major crime in the FBI's uniform reports on a permanent basis, 

and directs the Bureau to set up and carry out a special investigation pro-
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gram fot the crime of arson. 

One of the major motivating factors behind our high arson,rates is 

profi t. Generally, current insurance underl~ri ting practices tend to encou-

rage arsonists in many ways -- for instance -- they permit the overinsurance 

of property and they neglect the arson history of property owners. The Anti-

arson Act of 1979 recognizes the significant role that profit plays, and 

therefore amends the Urban Property & Reinsurance Act of 1968, by providing 

that prior to the issuance of FAIR insurance policies, the property owner 

must list those properties which he owns and their arson history, if any. 

A pattern of owner related arsons would disqualify the prospective policy 

holder. Such changes .are absolutely necessary and are a step in the right 

direction for the alleviation of our national arson problem. 

, The proposed legislation also addresses the need for assistance to 

State and local governments in the development of the technical capabilities 

and expertise for the investigation of arson. As currently written, the bill 

gives specific authority to the Law Enforcement Assistance Agency (LEAA) to 

prov~de grants for purchasing equipment and establishing laboratories. Al

though we are in total agreement with the goals of this provision, we do feel 

that there is a need for a clarificaiton of the role that the u.s. Fire Ad-

ministration will play in the investigation of arson. 

In their efforts to initiate antiarson programs, localities have el(-

pedenced some controversy over the roles ,and responsibili t'ies of ' ,the various 

agencies involved in the invesl;igation of arson. Such jurisdictional contro-

versies can become bitter, and must be avoided on the national,level. Our 

feeling has always been that all arson prevention and controi programs, in-

cluding investigation programs, fall within fire service jurisdictio~. The 

Antiarson Act should make it clear that the u.s. Fire Administration must 

have the final responsibility and ultimate jurisdiction in carrying out any 

arson research, edllcation, training and investigation pr,ograms. This would 
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keep such programs within the appropriate jurisdiction and at the same time 

it would prevent a costly duplication of efforts. 

Finally, the J islation authorizes $5 million for the u.s. Fire Ad-

ministration to initiat~ a research program to develop, test and evaluate 

techniques and equipment in arson prediction, prevention and cont.ro1. We 

feel that this sum is a very minimal one for carrying out these responsibi-

lities. 

Arson is a deadly, expensive and contagious plague. Although various 

local efforts have been initiated, the need continues for a totally coordinated 

national effort that encompasses research, training, investigation, insurance 

considerations, and all the various factors contributing to our nation's ar-

son problem. The Antiarson Act goes a long way in meeting that need. 

The International Association of Fire Fighters is pleased to see the 

introduction of the Antiarson Act and we support this legislation, in the 

hopes that arson can finally be.brought under control in this country. We 

would hope that the members of this Subcommittee will add their support to 

this legislation. 
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Prepared Statement of-National Association of Ins~rance 
Commissioners 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, this statement is 

submitted to you on behalf of the Arson Task Force of the National 

Association of Insurance Commissioners, commonly known as the NAIC. The 

NAIC is the oldest voluntary association of state officials in the nation, 

having its inception in 1871. The membership of the NAIC includes the chief 

insurance regulatory official uf eaqh of the 50 states, American Samoa, the 

District of Columbia, Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. 

The objectives of the NAIC are (1) to promgte uniformity in legislation 

affectiili; insurance, (2) to encourage uniformity in the d~paI'!:mental rulings 

under the insurance laws of the several states, (3) to disseminate information 

of value to insurance supervisory officials infue performance of their duties, 

(4) to establish means to fully protect the interest of polic~'holders, and 

(5) to preserve to the several states and United States pos.sessions the 

regulation of the business of insurance. 1'0 achievE! these purposes the NAIC 

utilizes an extensive committee system and has permanent staff located in two 

offices. 

Represent1~ng the NAIC Arson Task Force, ~ve appreciate thls opportunity 

to provide you with information amut t.he role, objectives, and accomplishments 

of insuranc~ regulators in anti-arson efforts. As insurance regulators for 
a major state such as Pennsylvania, we are aware that arson fraud adversely 

affects i~surance rates which we approve and that we have the authority to 

help create the legislative and regulatory climate for effe~tive anti-arson 

efforts. 

In recent years, arson has annually claimed over 800 lives ana caused 

over $1,000,000,000 in direct property damages. It is one of America's fastest 

growing crimes, and because it is difficult to detect and prosecute, conviction 
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rates are low. In addition to the direct costs, ~rson contributes to the 

disintegration of neighborhoods and entire cities through the destruction 

of housing stock and potentially viable commercial properties. For good 

reason, arson in America has been termed a destructive malignancy. 

Arson to defraud insurance companies, or arson-for-profit, is a signifi-

cant part of the arson problem, . especially in terms of property losses. 

Every American pays for this crime as a policyholder and as a taxpayer. 

In recent years, the public has become aware of the problem because of 

industry education programs, congressional hearings. federal reports, seminars, 

and greatly increased national and local media attention. Real legislative 

progress has been made at the state level. For example, arson reporting 

immunity legislation has been enacted in 37 states. Tax lien legislation 

has been enacted in some states. State FAIR plans are beginning to exercise 

increased underwriting prerogatives and short term cancellation 1~les to 

prevent abuse by arsonists. Local arson task forces have been created, and 

large arson rings have been smashed with significant media coverage. 

Recognizing the need for action by insurance regulators, NAIC established 

an Arson T3.sk Force in June 1979 to "make recommendations to the NAIC by 

December 1979 on specific actions that ·insurance regulators can take to 

combat arson," and the Insurance Commissioner of Pennsylvania was appointed 

Lv act as Chairman of the NAIC Arson Task Force. He invited the Commissioner 

of Delaware, the Commissioner of Ill1nois, the Director of Ohio, and the 

Superintendent of the New York Insurance Department to serve on the Task 

Force. In addition, an advisory'committee was constituted to assist the Task 

Force, which includes representatj.ves of the four major national insurance 

trade associations (NAIl, AlA, the Alliance, and NAMIC) , the United States 

Fire Administration, the Federal Insurance Administration, the National 
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Association of District Attorneys, the International Association of Arson 

Investigators, the Insurance Federation. of Pennsylvania, and a representative 

of a citizens' neighborhood revitalization organization. 

This statement will focus on the efforts of the NAIC Arson Task Force 

and the action NAIC has taken on the recommendations of its Ar ... on Task Force. 

Recognizing that arson was a much studied subject, the Task Force 

elected to review expeditiously existing studies and to act quickly through 

recolllmendations to NAIC. The Task Force commenced its work by reviewing 

USFA's report to Congress (then in draft), a February 1979 study by the staff 

of the United States Senate Permanent SubcDmmittee on Investigations of the 

Committee on Governmental Affairs, and a draft arson task force report from 

the state of New Jersey. Based upon the deliberations of the advisory 

committee and Task Force, a set of action items was established. The Task 

Forae narrowed its recommendations to 12, which it presented to the NAIC with 

the nearly unanimous support of the Task Force members and advisory cOll1mittee 

on December 1, 1979. NAIC warmly received the report and accepted all but 

two of the recommendation;, which have since received further consideration. 

These two recommendations, a model bill to require special anti-arson.app1ica-

tions for arson-prone risks in selected areas of each state, and tax lien 
; ; 
1 ~ 
I j , legislation, will be discussed later. The following is a summary of the ten 

recommendations which NAIC accepted in December 1979. 

The Arson Task Force recommended that NAIC and the insurance industry 

shOUld consider the ~racticabi1ity and contents of a model policy provision 

requiring insureds to notify insurers when they are d.ted for certain 

categories of code violations. The Task Force found two problems with such 

a policy provision: which code violations should be the subject of the 

provision, and how are insurance companies to receive the information and , 

verify it from local government? 
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Studies on arson have been able to isolate indicators which point to 

the likelihood of arson, for example, several fires during a year's time, 

high vacancy in a tenant-occupied building, failure to pay taxes promptly, 

or a pattern of plumbing, heating, or elect~ical violations. We think it 

is now possible to list the code violations to be included in such a policy 

provision. 

On the administrative issue, it will be difficult, considering the 

multiplicity of code jurisdictions and recordkeeping methods, to discover 

either a failure to report or inaccurate reporting. Even so, a policy 

provision could. be useful in denying a claim after a fire has occurred. 

The Arson Task Force also recomnlended that NAIC review charges that 

owners of properties contemplating arson are able to obtain insurance from 

surplus lines carriers when good underwriting practices would not permit it. 

Some commentators have charged that arsonists are turning from FAIR plans, 

which ·are tightening their underwriting, to surr~lus lines carriers. The USFA 

has conducted a study of this issue, and the NAIC Task Force, with the 

participation of the advisory committee, will carefully review this study. 

The Task Force recommended that all states should adopt the NAIC Unfair 

Claims Settle~ent Practices Model Regulation, in place of any other unfair 

trade or cl~ims practices regulations in effect. These measures require, 

among other consumer protections, payment of claims within a specified period 

of time after the filing of the proof of loss (Po.g. 30 days). The NArC model, 

already adopted by some states including Pennsylvania, provides for delays 

for adjusters if they need more time to investigate suspicious clams. 

As regulators, we have the responsibility i:o protect insurance policy-

holders from undue harrassment or unjustifiable delays. We also recognize 

that this policy must be tempered with ~nough flexibility to permit insurers 
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to investigate suspicious fir~s, when they have good eVidence that a fire 

may have been intentionally set. The NAIC model provides such flexibiHty 

by permUting additional periods of time (in Pennsylvania 45 days) to conduct 

investigations if the insured. is notified of the delay. 

De~pite bro&d agreement that the NAIC model provides sufficient flexi-

bility for investigation, some adjusters continue to be uneasy about the 

poselbility of Insurance Department punishment if they delay paying claims, 

even for good reason. As will be discussed in more detail later, the NAIC 

Arson Task Force has recommended amendments to the NAIC regulations to make 

more clear to adjusters the fl~ibility they have. 

NAIC is monitoring the industry in its efforts to train adjusters in 

recognizing possible cases of arson-for-profit, but the NAIC has not recommended 

particular training. Correspondence from industry sources indicates that the 

industry trade associations and companies are making substantial efforts in 

training adjusters. Should these efforts cease or taper off, the Arson Task 

Force might recow~end that NAIC urge commissioners to consider mandatory 

training for adjusters. In the meantime, it would appear that the industry 

is responding effectively to charges that adjusters have not been sufficiently 

trained to recognize suspicious fires. 

We don't expect every adjuster to be a higluy trained and specialized 

arson investigator. although at least one company has so trained all·of its 

adjusters. Instead, the most cost effective approach would appear to be two-

tiered: one tier of adjusters who handle all kind" of cases but who are 

trained to at least recognize a suspic:.i.ous or incendiary fire, and a second 

tier of arson investigat:l.on specialists who would be called in to gather the 

evidence and determine the exact Cause of the fire. 
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d t' NAIC supports revisions Based upon an Arson Task Force recommen a 10n, 

to FAIR plan regulations (by the FIA or qua y~n f l if ' g plans, and by state 

insurance commissi,ollers for non-qualifying plans) to provide for shorter 

f d to possess characteristics cancellation periods when properties are oun 

indicating a high likelihood of arson. 
I 

effect governing qualifying FAIR plans 

New FIA regulations have gone into 

which grant more underwriting discretion, 

shorter can~ellation periods if a property, for example, has and which permit 

a high vacancy rate. We support these additional prerogatives for FAIR plans. 

Thirty-seven, states now have arson reporting immunity 

Arson Task Force recommended that the other states legislation, and the NAIC 

should adopt some forw of this legislation. All of these laws require 

supply information to law enforcement age~cies, and insurance companies to 

'I and criminal liability when they do the companies are immunized from civ~ 

so, Some states have gone further and require law enforcement to supply 

to, and to t estify for, insurance companies. information The Task Force 

reporting immunity laws, but specifically recommended enactment of arson 

refused to take a position on whether law enforcement agencies should be 

required to supply information to insurance companies. 

d h ' u ance commissioners in The Arson Task Force has also surveye t e ~ns r 

the states with such legislation and r • er relevant state officials to 

. tb"1 «son reporting immunity laws. determine their experience unaer 

survey results are attached as a'd exhibit. 

The 

The Arson Task Force endorsed the National Committee on Property 

Insurance's Urban Revitalization Clause Task Force report, which was also 

d NAIC at its December 1979 meeting. presente to The revitalization clause 

to be used in FAIR plans to encourage rebuilding report set forth a provision 

on the site of a fire loss. Under the clause, a polic~lder who rebuilds on 
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the site would obtain replacement cost, but only market value if he takes 

his proceeds and sells or abandons the property, We believe that urban 

revitalization will be encouraged, and arson-for-profit will be discouraged 

because the windfall profit aspect will be taken out of the recovery for a 

person who does not rebuild on the site of his loss. This should have a major 

impact on arson rings tolhich, for obvious reasons, prefer to maximize profits 

by abandoning or selling fire-damaged premises after the policy proceeds are 

paid. 

The Arson Task Force is also considering special cancellation rules, 

like those recently adopted for FAIR plans, to be applied to the volUntary 

market. This will require some further Btudy after experience is obtained on 

the short term rules now in effect in some FAIR plans. 

Based upon an Arson Task Force recommendation, NAIC encourages partici-

pation of insurance companies in the Property Insurance 10ss Register (PILR). 

1 am advised that a significant majority of companies already participates, 

and we believe the remaining companies should join the system. As a regulator, 

I am encouraged that the administrators of PI1R have adopted a very enlightened 

, and practical attitude toward policyholders' privacy interest in the system. 

For example, a policyholder may review and correct information about himself 

in the system. This should go a long ~vay toward defusing criticisms that PILR 

infringes on personal privacy, while providing the benefits of making complete 

loss history information available before adjustment • 

The Task Force held a public hearing in Philadelphia last spring to 

receive comments on three specific proposals: the special anti-arson applica-

tion model law, a tax lien model law, and amendments to the NArC model Unfair 

Claims Settlement regulations to make clear to adjusters that they have the 

flexibility provided in the regulations. NAIC took action ,on all of these 

issues in June 1980. 
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The special anti-arson application "model bill, which we proposed to 
f&E}J.cations 

NAIC in December 1979, responds to consistent criticisms of the insurance 

industry and FAIR plans that over-insurance occurs because insurance 

coverage is granted without sufficient underwriting information or eVtm a 

criticism may have some validity, the ~ost of requiring inspections in every .. 
ca" would. w. are infor .... b. prohibitiv.· Furth.r. ag.

nt
' .. d policyholder, 

are adamant in their belief that binding authority must be preserved. An 

appropriate and, we think, very effective compromise of these competing 

intere,t' w"' the ,pecial anti-ar'on application mod.l bill which·th. NAIC 

Arson Ta,k Forc. r.commended to NAIC in D.comber 1979. and which NAIC requ.,t.d 
, 

we study further. 

The special anti-arson application model bill would require the insurance 

commissioner in the state adopting the law, to go through a fact f,inding process. 

including hearing'. to determine the typ., of prop.rtie, and the area' of the 

state which are arson-prone. Through research on the arson problem, 1ve are 

n~ able to u,e facto" about a property which together form a "pro
fil

'" of 

a seriefi of small
e

>;: fires over a one or two year period. failure to pay taxes, 

multiple transact~ans using straw parties and inflated values. and a frequency 

of fires in other properties owned by the mmerS of the property in question. 

But the arson problem is not ~actly the same in every state. 

To further focUS efforts, the commissioner would also determine the 

parts of the state which are particularly arsoIl-prone. Such distinction 

between t'crritories would, we believed, sustain attack as being discriminatory 

or as brdng "redlining"becauSe the special treatment accorded these areas 

benefi.ts those living in the areas (through prevention of destruction due to 

," 
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arson) . The distinction between 

based upon rational 

areas would also be d f . e ens~ble because it 

would be fact finding and a public p urpose unrelated to 

income or race. The Task Force's community g roup representative fully 

supported th' ~s approach. 

Under the application proposal, the comm' i f ~ss oner det 
o properties and th ermines the types 

e parts of the state wh' h 

th 

;tC, are arson P 
en require that all - rone. He would 

companies doing bu~· . . .>~ness ~n th cat~on form wh' h ose areas use ~c calls for th 1 . an appli-
e oss h~story f h 

all parties with any , 0 t e property and its ~nterest. th owners, 
~n E property 

and other information which will h . ' a summary of recent transactions 
elp underwriter 

risk can be writt s to determine whether th ~. fu~l~ . e ses, th~s application would be signed by the 

applican t. The i nsurer, after it b . o ta~ns the I 
would be required to do . app ication and grants coverage 

an ~nspection with' • 
more than 120 d ~n a reasonable period. of time (no 

ays following the bind' ) ~ng. If the l' . 
is made, and th po ~cy ~s written, 

e adjuster discovers a claim that materi 1 . 
occurred' h a m~srepresentation has 

~n t e application this , would be grounds to deny the claim. 

At the Task Force's pUbl<c ~ hearing and h 
supported b t ereafter, the m d 1 y a representative foe bill 'vas 

o NAIl, a Phi1adelph<a 
leader an'! f d ~ inner city , ~ e era1 government communi ty 

representatives. 
raised by the speakers from th Serious objections were 

o er segments of the insurance industry. A 

majority of states on the Task Force continue to favor the bill. 

The portion of the . d , = ~t~ ~po . s~ng the model bill presents 

alternative the d I as an eve opment of " a tlvo-tier . application form s· '1 
~nsurance applications. ' ~m~ ar to life 

Uniform predetermined 
the first tier application answers to the questions on 

would trigger an additional quest' . ~onna~re. Under 

this al terna~iv ~ e, the forms would be available for rev' 
mandated by i~surance ~ew and their use 

commissioners. Th e Insurance Committee for Arson Control 

-- ... ---
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(ICAC) and the insurance trade associations have represented to the Task 

Force that such applications will be available to the Arson Task Force by 

early this fall. 
The Task Force will then be in a position to hold a public 

hearing on the two-tier application and deliberate on the merits of the two-

the Arson Task Force's earlier anti-arson 
tier application, vis-a-vis 

application proposal. 

NAIC has directed the Arson Task Force to report on the relative merits 

of the two-tier application versus the anti-arson application proposal, and 

to recommend to NAlC at the December 1980 meeting a specific model bill to 

prevent arson through regulation of applications. 

Tax Lien Legislation 

In June 1980; NAIC adopted the model tax lien bill proposed by the Task 

Force. 
Approximately one-half dozen states have enacted some form of tax lien 

1
. wh~ch generally requires insurers to pay over loss proceeds to 

legis at~on, • 

h l 4ens aga,inst policyholders for unpaid taxes. 
local governments which ave • 

b of states are now considering similar legislation. 
An almost equal num er 

A tax lien bill was passed and vetoed in Pennsylvania by former Governor 

After reviewing the materials which led to the veto, we are convinced, 
Shapp. 

that the bill was vetoed in Pennsylvania because it denied due process of law 

in that it required insm;ers to pay over proceeds (property) of the policy-

t W~thout a prior opportunity for the policy-holder to a local governmen • 

f h 1 · Some bills in some states 
holder to-contest the validity 0 t e ~en. 

d I bel~eve that the NAIC Arson Task Force 
establish a partial escrow, an • 

draft model resolves the issue by simply requiring insurers to pay the proceeds 

, t ~f the policyholder cannot obtain certifi-
of a policy into an escrow accoun • 

car-ion from all relevant gove'rnments that he owes no taxes. 
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Our model also responds to complaints of cost by insurers in states 

which require the insurer to obtain proof that no taxes are owed. Clearly, 

it is easier for a policyholder to obtain such information, but the law 

should, as our draft monel does, set forth a designated official in each 

taxing jurisdiction who is to provide information on back taxes in a timely 

fashion, with minimal fees. 

In summary, the NAIC Arson Task Force tax lien model bill requires 

policyholders to supply insurance companies with proof that no taxes are owed. 

If taxes are owed, the insurance company simply pays the proceeds into an 

interest bearing escrow account. When the policyholder 

has exhausted all of his appeals, the taxing jurisdiction may go to the 

escrmv account and take out thi! portion owed to it. The remainder would 

then automatically be paid over to the policyholder and the account would be 

closed. Our model answers due process questions, provides insurers a simple 

and timely procedure for paying losses, and does not burden policyholders 

with undue responsibilities. 

Claims P~actices 

NAIC received an amendment to its Unfair Claims Settlement Practices 

Model Regulation which clearly grants adjusters additional time in cases of 

suspicious claims. The amendment provides: 

Where there is a reasonable basis supported by specific information 
available for, review by the insurance regul~!tory authority that the 
first party claimant has fraudulently caused or contributed to the 
loss" by arson, the insurer is relieved from the requirements [of this 
SUbsection]. Provided, however, that the claimant shall be advised 
of the acceptance or denial of the claim within a reasonable time for 
full investigation after receipt by the insurer of a properly executed 
proof of loss. 

This language provides some explanatory language in the model regulations 

to reassure adjusters that when they have specific evidence of arson, they 
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will not be punished by 

for delaying payment of the 
the Insurance Department 

for further investigation. At 
, hich is necessary 

cla<m for a period of t~me w f' bl delay 
~ protected from unjusti ~a e 

P
olicyholders continue to be 

the same time, 'fiable information rs have ver~ 

in paying claims by the 
requirements that insure , 

t this informat~on. access 0 ts have 
that insurance departmen 

of arson and 

SUDlmar'y' 

The deliberations of the 

have provided state 
NAIC Arson Task Force . 

and federal 
Community leaders, industry, 

regulators, the insurance 
insurance to work cooperatively for 

, 't down together 
1 opportun~ty to s~ , , IC 

officia s an , f arson-for-prof~t. NA 
the reduct~on 0 goal' achievement of a common • 

d
our recommendations 

f the state 
reflect a consensus 0 

actions base upon 
industry, and community groupS, 

the insurance regulators, 
f the fight against arson, 

t a significant part 0 
represen 

and therefore 

.. 
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EXHIBIT I 

ARSON REPORTING DlMUNITY SURVEY 

Background of Law 

1. When did your arson reporting immunity law go into effect in your 
state? When did information begin to flow under the law? List all 
agencies in your state (including an official, title, and telephon'e 
number), which receive information under the arson rep'orting immunity 
law. 

1979-- ffff ffff ffff ffff / 
, 1978-- Nff 1/ 
1977-- lIlt 1976-- / 

previous info flow-- III 
info flow immediately-- 1/1 
info flow shortly after 

enactment-- ffff II 
info flow upon request-- //1/ 
not begun to flow-- II 

State Fire Marshal-- flff.Nff ffff ffff 1// 
law enforcement-- ffff III 
fire department-- ffff ffff 
attorney general-- ffff II 
federal agency-- ffff 
district attorney-- ffff 
county fire chiefs-- I 

2. How are responsibilities for arson investigation and law enforcement 
divided among public agencies in your state? 

State Fire Marshal-- fffl ffff ffff filiI/ 
local fire or police dept.-- fffl ffll ffll fill 
full-time arson investigators-- I 
attorney general-- III 
Bureau of Investigation-- I 

Experience Under Law 

3. What is the ~ype and volume of information which you receive under 
the arson reporting immunity law? What resources (man hours, computer 
time, etc.) does it take to process this information? Do you have 
adequate personnel and funding to make effective use of the law? 

dOlfar amount of insurance, amount of loss, past losses, premium raised 
prior to fire?, estimated property value, premium payment record, policy 
cha~es, statements, proofs of loss 

info on request-- 1// PILR-- // volume depends on 
case-- II ins. co. provides info-- 1// 

Nat'l Fire Incident Reporting System-- / 
powe~ to subpoena-- I 

results slim-- ffff II 

computerization-- I 
info filed manually-- II 

approx. 25 forms per week-- I 
35% of 1 secretary's time-- I 
10 hours per week-- I 

adequate-- III/ 
inadequate-- fffl 

full-timework by investigators-- / 
8 hours per week-- I 
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Have you found insurance companies to be cooperative in providing 
claim and insurance policy data to your office l~hen requested? 

yes-- ffff ffff ffff ffff flff II no-- I yes & no-- II 

If not already mandated by law, do you believe insurance companies 
should automatically report all suspicious fire losses and all fire 
losses over certain monetary thresholds, perhaps $5000, to your 
office or another state or local office? 

yes-- ffll liN ffff I no-- I 
already manaated-- fflf flff II PILR-- II 
$5000 too high-- fffl I 

What are the procedures for receiving and processing information? 

ins. co. provides info to authorized agency, investigator--,flIf I 
PILR-- I I I 
info available upon request-- III 
info reporte,1 to State Fire Harshal-- fIfI 
Nat'l Fire Incident Reporting System~- II 
Uniform Crime Reporting System-- I 
fire depts. report to State Fire Harshal, follow up with written 
report; reports assigned number, logged, filed by year and county, 
computerized, reports assigned number, logged, copy of form sent 
to investigator who follows up on it; info received is computerized, 
used for investigative, statistical purposes; info received-kept 
confidential 

Have you or any agency in your state issued regulations, notices, or 
forms to carry out your arson reporting immunity law? Please supply 
a copy of any regulation, form, notice, or other written material 
issued under the arson reporting immunity law. 

no-- flff ffff ffff /1 yes-- flff ffff II PILR-- III 

What steps, if any, does your department 'take to assure compliance 
by the insurance companies with the arson reporting immunity law? 

none-- ffff ffff IIII issue subpoena-- II 
inform companies, request cooperation-- lilL._.,_ 
per-iadic audits, examinations-- IIII 
report to attorney general; State Fire Harshal warns, then matter 
taken to insurance dept.; any measures at disposal of insurance 
commissioner; investigate complaints from law enforcement; public 
hearing to terminate authority for non-compliance; check investigators' 
reports against PILR reports received 
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Reciprocal Exchange of Information 

9. Are you, or any agency of your state, required by your arson reporting 
immunity law to supply information to insurance companies? If so, 
what do you supply? If other agencies are required to supply infor
mation, please give us the name, title, and telephone number of a 
person whom we may contact. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

no-- fffl ffN NN NN / I I I yes-- lUf I I I 

records open to public; anything relevant to investigation; required 
to hold info confidential till criminal, civil proceedings; ins. co. 
required to supply requested info to State Fire Harshal; info 
available by subpoena 

Are you, or any agency of your state, permitted to SUEP~ investigatory 
information to insurance companies? Are other agencies permitted t'o do 
so? If yes, what information is disclosed? 

yes-- ffff fflf ffff III no-- HN HII 

cause of fire, extent of da~age, progress of investigation; any info 
that would not impede investigation or prosecution; anything except 
testimony info which State Fire Marshal may withhold; except in 
~riminal investigations,which are kept confidential; info released 
only after case closed; only upon written request; only if subpoenaed 

If state agencies ,are neither permitted nor required to supply infor
mation to insurance companies, do you acknowledge suspicions or that 
an investigation has commeng,ed? 

yes-- ffH ffff HIf II1I no-- I privacy laws prevent-- I 

If your state does not have an effective reciprocity clause (insurers 
may get information from authorized agencies), do you know of any 
serious political or legal problems to getting one? 

no-- flff fflf I 
privacy laws-- IIII 

yes-- fHf I 
would conflict with privileged nature 

of State Fire Marshal reports-- I 

If your state does have a reciprocity clause, how well is it .lorking? 

well-- fNf I I 
N/A-- Ifff Nff III 

well without-- I 
more experience needed-- III 

14. Have any citizens complained to the 'insurance department regarding 
the sharing of information in their insurer's files? 

no-- ffff flff ffN HII Hff III very few, if any-- I 

70-967 0 - 81 - 10 
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Are you aware of any court action in your state challenging the arson 
reporting immunity law? 

no-- flff fffi Ifff fllf Iffl Ifff I 

Are officials fr.om any state agency required or permitted to testify 
for insurance companies in civil legal actions based on suspicious 
fire claims? If yes, how often do they testify? 

yes-- flff Iffl Ifff 
if subpoel1aed-- flff flff IIII 
no-- I 
at discretion of 

State Fire Marshal-- II 

quite often-- IIII 
not often-- II 
each of 5 investigators 

about twice a year-- I 
several times a year-- II 
6 times in 1979-- I 
approx. 20 times a year-- I 

Opinion on Law 

17. In your view, has the disclosure of information required under the 
law facilitated the investigation and detection of suspicious fires? 

yes-- fllf ffff ffff ffff 
no-- flff II 

very little-- I 
nO.t enough data-- I I I I 

18. In your opinion, has the implementation of the arson reporting 
immunity law facilitated prosecution? If yes, please supply some 
examples, without names. 

yes-- flff IIII 
no cases yet-- III 

no-- Hff II I 
not in effect long enough, 

not enough data-- ffff 
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Prepared Statement of Charles H. Fritzel 

Mr. Chairman, my name is Charles H. Fritze1. I am 

the Assistant Vice President for Government Relations of the 

National Association of Independent Insurers (NAIl). NAIl is 

a property and casualty insurance trade association of over 

500 member and subscriber companies. 

We are pleased to participate in these hearings and will 

say from the outset, as we did in April of 1979 before the 

Intergovernmental Relations subcommittee of the Senate Govern-

mental Affairs committee, that we support the general concept 

of S.252, the Anti-Arson Act, and giVe our wholehearted support 

to provisions to classify arson as a Part I crime. We do have 

some recommendations for improvements in the bill. 

The National Association of Independent Insurers has long 

advocated a stronger "before-the-fact" approach toward arson. 

Whi"le much of the discussion of the arson issue has centered on 

"after-the-fact" measures and prosecution and conviction of the 

arsonist, we believe that the most productive arson control effort 

is that which is directed at the prevention of the crime. Some 

of our member companies have been successful in establishing arson 

tracking systems by which they have been able to identify 

properties that may be more. susceptible to future arsons. The 

NAIl workshop held in Denver in March of this year included a 

full day of discussions devoted to the arson issue. 
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I would like to include as a part of the record a 

paper by clyde Turbeville, Vice President6 for Underwriting of 

the South Carolina Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company, in 

which he describes the profile of the arsonist which his company 

was able to establish by a review of its claim files. Also, I 

would like to :!.I\clude for the record a paper by John P. Killarney 

of the New York law firm of Kroll, Killarney, Pomerantz and 

Cameron who discusses his experience in purusing an arson defense 

in denying insurance claims. Both of these papers were presented 

at the NAIl workshop in March. 

NAIl supports the Anti-Arson Application Model Bill 

now being developed by the Arson Task Force of the National 

Association of Insurance Commissioners (NArC). The NAIC 

application proposal is based on the belief that arson-for-profit 

can be prevented if the underwriter is supplied with dependable 

information during the initial risk appraisal process. We feel 

that this approach to arson control -- from the underwrting or 

loss prevention side -- is far more productive than efforts 

directed to after-the-fact where rules of criminal law make 

apprehension of the arsonist extremely difficult. 

Under the proposal, the state insurance regulator could 

require a special anti-arson application designed to identify 

arson prone situations. The application would elicit such infor-

mation as ownership identification, history of fire loss, valua-

tion method, building code violations, and so on. The applicant 
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would vouch for the accuracy of h 
t e application by signing it. 

I would like to include for the 
record a NAIl position paper 

which discusses the Anti-Arson 
Application Model Bill version then 

under consideration. 

S.252 creates a Federal Agency Comm;ttee on 
... Arson Control 

which will coordinate 
preventive and after-the-fact efforts to 

combat arson. Because of the i t . mpor ance of the work being done 
by the NArc and the other . 

~nsurance trade associations, as well 

as NAIl, in the arson field, we suggest 
that the committee include 

priVate insurance industry underwriting 
expertise and NArc repre-

sentation on the proposed Federal 
Arson Control Committee. 

Insurance industry representation would prov;de " ... an ~ns~ght for the 
Committee into how . 

var~ous proposals will affect the ongoing efforts 

of the NAIC and the individual . 
~nsurers in the highly competitive 

insurance environment. 

The insurance industry faces many problems ;n ... writing 
high-risk properties, and we think ;t ;s ' 

... ... ~mportant that the 

Arson Control Corruni ttee have ·the benef;t of 
... insurance experts 

with the background and experience to bring a b tt e er understanding 
of these issues to the Committee. 

tied by requirements of in~ediate 
Our hands have too often been 

payment of losses, destruction 
of evidence, threats of l'b 

~ el suits, and other factors which have 

made it difficult for us to refUse payment 
even if we suspect 

arson. 
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The 1979 Staff Study of the Permanent Subcommittee on 

Investigations of the Senate Governmental Affairs committee is 

an example of the situation we would attempt to avoid. The 

study failed completely to recognize factors affecting private 

insurers operating in a highly competitive environment. Had the 

staff been more aware of just how the business of insurance is 

conducted, it is likely that the value of the report would have 

been enhanced substantially. Ihstead, the report damns the 

industry for practices it often is required by law to carry out. 

The additional underwriting information prescribed in 

Section 7 of the bill could best be obtained through state 

level cooperation - another reason for including industry and 

NAIC representation on the Arson Control Committee. As a result 

of passage of the so-called Holtzman Amendment in 1978, the number 

of states that have FAIR Plans meeting the increasingly burdensome 

federal standards or criteria has diminished rapidly. Instead of 

26 FAIR Plans, there are today only about 18 which meet the 

federal requirements. The important New York and California 

Plans -- the largest in the country -- are out. The onerous 

requirements of the Holtzman Amendment could virtually eliminate 

federal invo'lvement in the FAIR Plans, although the programs will 

continue under state control. 

Adoption of the NAIC Anti-Arson Application Model Bill 

will accomplish the same purpose as Section 7 - namely, the 
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availability to the insurer of information which may be used to 

detect a possible arson -,- and it will do so while retaining state 

regulatory authority over insurance underwriting requirements. It 

also could encompass more than just FAIR Plan coverages. 

The Governmental Relations committee reported S.252 in 

an amended form which reduced from 10 years to 5 years the re

quired listing of losses on property to be insured. In our earlier 

testimony, we suggested a three-year r~quirement, but can accept 

the five-year period. A listing of fire losses to these properties 

involving claims of at least $2,500, whether paid or not, also 

would be a reasonable and help:Eul requirement. 

Again, I want to express our support for this legislation. 

Since its introduction in January of 1979, the insurance industry, 

in cooperation with our state regulators, has made much progress 

in meet.ing the challenge of arson. We feel that many of the pur

poses of S.252 are and can be secured by state action. 

Thank you for this opportunity to present our views on 

S. 252. 
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STATEMENT 

OF THE 

AHERlCAN INSURANCE ASSOCIATION 

TO THE 

SUBC(M.1ITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

OF TIiB 

SENATE CCM-lITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

CONCERNING S. 252 

"THE ANI'I-ARSON ACT OF 1979" 

'\ 

The American Insurance Association is an organization representing . 

the interests of 152 publicly-owned property and casualty insurance companies 

nationwide. As such, we are vitally concerned about arson and we appreciate 

this opportunity to present our views on legislation intended to combat this 

crime. 

Axson is a deadly serious problem in America today. It is a crime which 

destroys entire communities along with individual properties and its deva-

station no longer is confined to urban neighborhoods. Statistics show that 

arson is the fastest-growing crime' in the United States. .' 

The insurance industry is painfully aware of these statistics and has 

initiated many procedural changes in underwriting and claims-handling to 

identify properties which either are arson risks or were torched for arson 

fraud. However, the arson problem goes beyond the issue of insurance fraud 

and cannot'be discouraged entirely through insurance industry initiatives. 

Whatever the motive, arson will flourish if police and fire officia~s are 

unprepared to identify arson fires, if our criminal justice system is inaci~

quate to convict and punish arsonists, if our legal system discourages or 

intimidates insurers from investigating and resisting suspicious fire claims 
.. 
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and if the public remains ignorant of the seriousness of the crime. These 

ar~ the conditions that are largely responsible for the current environment 

where arsonists know their deeds more than likely will go unpunished, if 

not undetected. 

The AlA believes that the best way to change that environment is by 

. increasing public and official awareness of the nature and magnitude of 

arson crimes. Moreover, the best way to raise public awareness is to per

manently classify arson as a Part I crime for FBI reporting purposes. One 

of the biggest obstaCles to awareness has been the lack of reliable statis-

tics on arson. 

For too long, arson has been classified as a Part II crime for the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation's reporting purposes. This means that statis-

tics gather(~i on arson were limited to figures on the numqer of arrests. 

Had arson been a Part I crime, statistics gathered would have revealed such 

information as the nature and frequency of the crime, the number of arrests 

made and the persons charged for the crime, crime trends and the success 

of law enforcement agencies in solving arson cases. 

By compiling these statistics on a national level, the public will be-

come aware of the nature and extent of arson, state and local governments 

will be able to allocate suitable resources to combat this offei)l>e and fire 

and law enforcement agencies throughout the nation will be encouraged to 

develop programs to train personnel in the prevention and detection of arson. 

We believe. a greater awareness of the crime will encourage penal reform 

in those states where present law deals insufficiently li.Lth the definition 

of various arson offenses, the grading of those offenses and the punishment 
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of the arsonist. Moreover, the statistics gathered for arson as a 

Part I offense will precipitate greater financial involvement by the 

federal government in the development of arson prevention and detection 

programs for those communities where statistics reveal arson to be 

a critical problem. This factor alone will encourage most state and 

local fire and law enforcement agencies to cooperate with one another 

in investigating suspicious fires and in relaying accurate statistics 

to the FBI's Uniform Crime Reporting System. 

For the foregoing reasons, the ALA supports the permanent reclassifica

tion of arson as a Part I offense and we, therefore, support,S. 252 in its 

effort to accomplish this. 

S. 252 would establish an Interagency Committee on Arson Control which 

would coordinate Federal anti-arson programs. The AIA applauds this cOTlcept. 

Such a Committee would signify a strong federal commitment to the anti-arson 

effort by drawing upon the knowledge and expertise of the nine Committee 

members whos,e federal agencies are most involved in anti-arson activities. 

The annual reports which would be submitted by the Committee members on be

half of their agencies would provide data concerning the success of the 

various federal anti-arson' programs. Successful programs thereby could be 

identified and viewed as models for state and local efforts. 

This bill also provides that the Committee could establish subcommittees 

or working groups to accomplish its objectives. Membership in such subcom

mittees would not be restricted to the members of the Committee. AIA be-

lieves this could be an invaluable provision if the Committee enlisted the 

aid of experts in the field of arson prevention and control from the local 
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and state levels as well as from industry and the general public. We 

urge establishment of subcommittees comprised of such interdisciplinary 

membership. 

The ALA strongly supports the creation of the Interagency Committee 

on Arson Control and believes that its existence shoUld not be restricted 

to the two-year period enunciated in this bill. Anti-arson efforts, 

including those of the federal government, must assume a position of per

manence since the arson problem will be with us for a long time. We ask 

that the two-year termination provision be reconsidered. 

Similarly, the AIA supports Section 5 of the bill which provides for 

the National Fire Prevention and Control Administration (now the United States 

Fire Administration) to develop anti-arson techniques, equipment and educa

tional and training materials and programs to be used by State and local fire 

and law enforce.lJlent authorities. 

Section 7(c) of this bill would permit insurers to establish procedures, 

subject to the approval of the State insurance authority, for the cancella

tion or nonrenewal of any FAIR risk upon 5 days' notice to the policyholder. 

The AIA notes the Federal Insurance Administration has established a list of 

underwriting prerogatives which permit FAIR Plans to cancel coverage upon 

5 days' written notice if certain conditions exist in relation to the pro

perty, and we urge all FAIR Plans to adopt them. We support this provision 

in that we believe that there must be a framework providing the insured 

safeguards such as adequate notice and the right to appeal. 

Section 7(a) of S. 252 is a prOVision which, although well-intentioned, 

is not well-conceived. This section requires that each policy wTitten 
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pursuant to a F~R Plan could be written only after the Plan obtains 

a signed application and evaluates data including (a) a lisLing of real 

property in which the applicant has an insurable interest at the time of 

the application and at any time within the previous lO-year period, (b) 

the number of fires involving those p?operties, (c) the cause of the fires, 

(d) the amount of each loss, (e) the amount of insurance recovery, and 

(f) whether any of the properties were or could have been subject to arson. 

The ALA recognizes that properties insured under the FAIR Plans have 

been the target of arsonists in recent years, and we realize that it is 

necessary to obtain better information from the applicant prior to grIDlt

ing coverage. Surely, information obtained from an applicant indicating 

a prior history of fires and the possibility that at least one of those 

fires was arson-related would normally give an insurer~eason to decline 

coverage. However, FAIR Plans can decline coverage only if the risk 

does not meet limited underwriting standards. The ALA believes that under 

the present law, the FAIR Plans could not decline coverage solely on the 

basis that an applicant has a suspicious history of fires. The adrnini

strative and financial costs to the Plans of requiring such an application 

would be great with no compensating value since the information obtained 

on the application could not be used to decline coverage. 

While the ALA believes that more complete underwriting information 

will enable Plans to identify potential arsonists, the restrictions placed 

upon the FAIR Plans in.denying coverage make such a provision inappropriate. 

Section 7(b) grants to the FAIR Plans the right to obtain data within 

the custody of the State insurance authority which would assist the Plan in 
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further assessing or evaluating a suspicious application for coverage. 

State insurance authorities would rarely, if ever, possess data concerning 

eitiler individual insureds or individual risks. Consequently, we see 

little if any value to be derived from granting access to the Plans. 

In conclusion, we at the American Insurance Association strongly sup

port the major provisions of S. 252 and urge that, with some modifications, 

the measure be enacted as quickly as is possible. We are confident that 

once this step is taken, we will at last have the weapon that can tilt the 

balance against the arsonist. 
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